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Holy Week
Rite Set
By Pontiff
ROME (NC) Two semi-
narians from Brooklyn are
among the 13 men whose
feet are to be washed by
Pope John during the Holy
Thursday liturgy.
Thirteen seminarians from
Capranica College here have been
chosen- to take part in the sym-
bolic rite at the Basilica of St.
John Lateran in which the Pope
will imitate Christ's washing of
the Apostles’ feet at the Last
Supper
THE AMERICAN seminarians
who will take part in the cere-
mony are Rev. Mr. Thomas Sac-
cardi and Rev. Mr. George Ryan,
both of Brooklyn.
Pope John’s participation in
the Maundy Thursday rites at
the Lateran, his cathedral
church, which is the Lenten
stational church of the day, re-
sults from his desire to be at
the center of Holy Week cere-
monies In his role as Bishop
of Rome.
lie had begun the week by tak-
ing part in the Palm Sunday
liturgy at St. Peter’s. It was the
first time in 100 years that a Pope
had been present in the Vatican
basilica for the Palm Sunday
liturgy. After taking part in the
procession of the palms in com-
memoration of Christ’s triumphal
entry into Jerusalem, the Pon-
tiff assisted at Solemn Pontifical
Mass.
POPE JOHN was solemn as he
was carried on a portable throne
the length of St. Peter’s. He held
a plaited palm branch in his left
hand.
His right hand moved in
blessing, repeatedly tracing the
Sign of the Cross over the heads
of the more than 10,000 persohs
in St. Peter’s.
Before him walked 18 Cardi-
nals and hundreds of Archbish-
ops, Bishops, and priests, offi-
cials of the Papal court. Many
in the congregation waved palin
or olive branches in memory of
the original procession. All of the
Cardinals wore the new vest-
ments ordered by the Pope so
as to provide the same color and
design.
The Mass was sung by Car-
dinal Cento, substituting for
Cardinal Tardini, Vatican Sec-
retary of State and Archpriest
of St. Peter’s, who Vatican offi-
cials said was suffering from
a slight cold.
Shortly after noon. Pope John
jappeared at the window of his
japartments to give his blessing
to the more than 30,000 persons
fathered below in St. Peter’s
ct uare.
Televise Debate
On Federal Aid
WASHINGTON (NC) A Cath-
olic priest and a Lutheran minis-
ter will debate federal aid to pri-
vate education on a nationally tel-
evised program origina'ing from
the annual Catholic educators’
convention.
The two will appear on “Face
the Nation.” which will be broad-
cast over CBS at 10 p ni. on Apr.
0 from the 58th annual conven-
tion of the National Catholic Ed-
ucational Association in Atlantic
City.
The priest is Msgr Frederick
G. Hochwalt, director of the NC-
WC Department of Education.
The minister is Dr. O. C. J.
Hoffmann, executive director of
the Board of Public Relations of
the Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod. This synod of 2.3-million
members operates most of the
U. S. Protestant parochial
schools.
Holds Federal Aid to Church
Schools Unconstitutional
WASHINGTON—FederaI loans,
outright grants and tuition pay-
ments for students attending
church-related schools would be
unconstitutional in the opinion of
the Cabinet agency charged with
formulating public welfare pol-
icy.
The opinion was contained in
a memorandum drafted by at-
torneys for the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare at
the request of Sen. Wayne Morse,
chairman of the Senate subcom-i
mittce on education.
SENATOR MORSE’S commit-
tee is currently holding public
hearings on President Kennedy’s
proposals to provide funds for the
assistance of public schols be-
low the college level.
The Senator requested the
opinion on aid to non-public
schools after the committee
had heard testimony from
Catholic spokesmen that an aid
program which ignored private
schools would be discrimina-
tory.
They asked that -the Kennedy
administration’s proposals be
'amended to include a provision
for loans to nonpublic schools.
They also said that tuition pay-
ments made to children or par-
ents, rather than to schools,
would be constitutional and
would enable non-public schools
to continue operating in the face
of rising educational iosts.
President Kennedy at press
conferences had indicated that
the administration would be will-
ing to cooperate with Congress
in considering such proposals
once a program for public
schools had been enacted. How-
ever, he gave it as his definite
opinion that such programs would
be invalid on the basis of pre-
vious Supreme Court decisions.
This is the same opinion now ex-
pressed by his Welfare Depart-
ment.
THE DEPARTMENT’S opinion
was drafted by its attorneys in
consultation with attorneys from
the Justice Department headed
by Robert Kennedy, the Presi-
dent’s brother.
It holds that the Supreme
Court “has ruled that the
First Amendment to the Con-
stitution forbids the use of pub-
lic funds to ‘support religious
institutions’ or ‘finance reli-
I gious groups'.'’
J Saying that across-the-board
! grants to church-related schools
would be unconstitutional, the
memorandum quoted a Supreme
Court decision saying that “no
tax in any amount .. . can he
levied to support religious activ-
ities or institutions, whatever
they may be called, or whatever
form they may adopt, to teach
or practice religion."
“Plainly,” the memorandum
said, “an across-the-board grant
is the type of support which the
court has guled is prohibited.'
since no effort is made to ear-
mark the funds for specific pur-!
poses, such a broad grant would
inevitably facilitate the perform-;
ance of the religious function of
the school. This the First Amend-,
ment forbids.”
DECLARING that a loan rep-1
resents a grant of credit—even |
though it calls for repayment—-
the memorandum concluded that
this type of assistance to church-
related schools would be “equally
invalid.”
To support this contention the
Welfare Department noted that
the Supreme Court has ruled
that the first amendment for-
bids the lending of a public
classroom for released-time re-
ligious instruction.
The memorandum held that
"the lending of public property
and the lending of public credit
arc constitutionally equivalent
forms of government assistance.”
Taking ud the matter of tuition
payments, the memorandum said
these would be invalid "since
they accomplish by indirection
what grants do directly.”
WHILE OUTLAWING such as
sistanee to schools on the pre
college level, the memorandum
declared that loans to church
related colleges are constitution-
al because of different “factual
circumstances.”
It said “free public educa-
tion” is not available to all
college students and the con-
nection between religion and
education on that level is “less
apparent.” It also said that
! “disastrous national conse-
sequences” would be the result
of excluding church-related in-
stitutions from federal college
programs.
Commenting on the memoran-
dum, Senator Morse reaffirmed
his personal belief that loans,
with an interest rate which cov-
ers cost of the use of the money,
would be constitutional. He again
said he would support a separate
bill to lend funds to private
grade and high schools.
The administration’s brief, in
cautious language, held that it is
“likely” that where federal funds
are available to church-related
schools on a loan basis “for spe-
cial purposes not closely related
to religious instructions," con-
stitutional objections may be
"avoided."
The comment was taken as a
reference to the fact that a
Msgr. Thimmes of St. Peter’s
Dies in Tennessee at 85
NEWARK One of the longest pastorates in the
history of the Newark Archdiocese came to an end on
Mar. 26 when Msgr. Matthias A. Thimmes, P.A., 85, died
at Alexian Brothers Rest Home in Signal Mountain,
Tenn.
Msgr. Thimmes had served at
St. Peter’s Church here for 45
years as permanent rector and
before that for 16 years as cu-
rate. His entire priesthood of al-
most 61 years was thus spent in
this one parish.
Since 1957, Msgr. Thimmes had
been at Alexian Brothers Rest
Home. He suffered a stroke in
April that year and, after three
months in Alexian Brothers Hos-
pital, Elizabeth, was transferred
to the Tennessee home. He cele-
brated the 60th anniversary of
his priesthood there last year.
A NATIVE of Chillicothe, Ohio,
Msgr. Thimmes was orphaned at
an early age and received all of
his education at the institution
which grew to be Pontifical Col-
lege Joscphinum, then located in
Columbus. He was one of the
first priests ordained at the sem-
inary, this taking place on July
1, 19(H), with the Apostolic Dele-
gate, Cardinal Martinelli, offici-
ating.
Msgr. Thimmes was assigned
to St. Peter's immediately after
ordination and incardinatcd in
the Newark Diocese in December,
19(H), by liishop Wigger. In 1916,
he became permanent rector
after the death of Msgr. Alois
Slecher.
In addition to St. Peter’s
Church, Msgr. Thimmes was also
in charge of St. Peter’s Chapel
on Lyons Avc. and had a great
devotion to the children in St.
Peter's Orphanage which adjoins
the chapel. He constantly
"spoiled” them with gifts of can-
dy at holiday seasons and, in-
deed, any time it took his fancy.
During his long pastorate,
Msgr. Thimmes three times had
St. Peter’s Church completely re-
decorated: in 1923; on its 80th
aniversary in 1935; and on its,
centennial in 1955. Anew brick
convent was completed under his
direction in 1926 and in 1927 St.
Peter’s Chapel School was en-
larged. .
Twice during his pastorate
disasters struck at St. Peter’s
Church. In 1931, lightning struck
the historic steeple and the upper
part with the famous town clock
was removed for safety’s sake.
In 1954, fire destroyed three sac-
risties in the church.
PERSONAL HONORS came to
Msgr. Thimmes in 1941 when he
was elevated to the rank of Do-
mestic Prelate with the title
of Right Reverend Monsignor; in
1953 when he was named Dean
of Essex County clergy; and in
1954 when he was invested as
Protonotary Apostolic by Arch-!
bishop Poland. .
Msgr. Thimines also served as
archdioccsan consultor, parish
priest consultor and on the com-
mission for parish visitation.
HIS BODY will lie in state at
St. Peter’s Chapel with visita-
tions on Mar. 30, 4-H p.m., 8-9
p.m. and Mar. 31, 4-6 p.m., 7-9
P.m. On Apr. 1. it will be moved
jto St. Peter’s Church at 2 p.m.
I and the Office of the Dead will
be read at 8 p.m.
! A Solemn Requiem Mass will
I be said on Apr. 3 at 10:30 a.in.,
with Archbishop Boland presid-
ing. Msgr. William C. licimbuch
|of St. Michael's, Elizabeth, will
be celebrant, with Itcv. Charles
K. Buttncr of St. Mark’s, Rah-
way, as deacon and Rev. Albert
jJ. Hess of SS. Peter and Paul,
Hoboken, as suhdcacon. The
preacher will be Msgr. Clement
IM. Wcitckamp of Holy Family,
| Union City, and the deacons of
I honor Msgr. Alois Auth of St.
Nicholas, Jersey City, and Msgr.
Peter Kurz of St. Vcnantius, Or-
ange.
Burial will be in St. Margaret’s
Cemetery, Chillicothe, Ohio. I
Msgr. Thimmes
Holy Saturday Fast
On Saturday Apr. 1, which is Holy Saturday, the Faithful
of the Archdiocese of Newark and of the Diocese of Paterson
are bound by the law of fast throughout the entire day, that is,
until midnight. Archbishop Roland and Bishop McNulty have
granted a dispensation from the obligation of abstinence im-
posed on the Saturdays of Lent by the general law of the
Church. Those, therefore, who are obliged to fast may eat
meat once at the principal meal on Holy Saturday.
Those who intend to receive Holy Communion in the
Faster Vigil service (the Mass of which begins about mid-
night) are reminded of the obligation of the Fueharistic fast
from all food and alcoholic beverages for three hours prior
to the time of receiving and from all other liquids (except
water) for one hour.
Fund Drive Reaches
$6 Million in Pledges
NEWARK Oyer $6 million has been subscribed to the Archdiocese of Newark
Development Campaign after 14 days of solicitation in the memorial phase of the
drive, it has been announced by Archbishop Boland.
With one week remaining before the memorial phase is completed, the campaign
has achieved one-fourth of its fund-raising objective of $25 million
Of the $6 million raised to date, almost $2 million has been raised in Hudson
County with the 27 parishes in Jersey City being credited with $1 million of that
amount. Another $861,936 was raised elsewhere in Hudson.
Essex, Bergen and Union
Counties have raised $4,180,603,
with Essex In second place be-
hind Hudson. A total of $1,654,-
715 has been reported for Es-
sex, with $500,000 of that com-
ing from Newark, which Is sec-
ond to Jersey City in city-by-
city tabulations.
Third, fourth and fifth positions
are held by Elizabeth, which re-
ported $387,929; Bayonne, $297,-
900; and East Orange, $209,150.
Parishes in Bergen have raised
$1,492,080 and those in Union re-
ported $1,033,801.
THE FUND APPEAL is being
directed to the 1.5 million Cath-
olics of the Archdiocese. They
are being asked to pledge finan-
cial gifts to aid the Archdiocese
in its program of construction of
eight new high schols, four
; homes for the aged and a sem-
i inary addition. Construction costs
have been estimated at $33 mil-
lion.
j Three girls’, three boys’ and
I two co-institutional high schols
will be built. Girls’ schools arc
planned for Washington Town-
ship in Bergen County; Linden
area, Union, and the Bayonnc-
Greenville area of Hudson Coun-
ty. Boys’ schools will be in Hoho-
kus, Bergen County; Roselle, Un-
ion, and the Central Hudson area.
The co-institutional schools will
be located in the Plainfield-Seotch
Plains area of Union County and
in the Caldwell-Vcrona-Bloomfield
area of Essex County.
All together 12,000 additional
high school students will be ac-
commodated when these build-
ings are completed. The new
construction will raise the to-
tal of archdiocesan secondary
schools to 58 with 33,624 boys
and girls enrolled.
With the completion of the
school building program, the
great number of Catholic elemen-
tary school graduates who, be-
cause of lack of space, cannot
be accommodated in the present
50 high schools, will be reduced
drastically. Last Fall 13,000 ele-
mentary graduates applied for
admittance to archdiocesan high
schools. Only 3,000 could be ac-
cepted.
Property has been acquired for
the high schools in Washington
Township and llohokus. Negotia-
tions are in progress for building
sites for the other schools.
Homes for the aged to accom
modate 413 persons will be lo-
cated in each county. The addi-
tion to the Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, Darlington, will
be known
as the House of Phil-
osophy and will house 250 semin-
arians and eight priest faculty
members.
WITH THE memorial phase
drawing to a close, Hudson and
Bergen County parishes main-
tained their holds on the leader-
ship. St. Aedan’s, Jersey City,
the home parish of Auxiliary
Bishop Stanton, reported $157,670
raised for the two-week period
Second place went to St. Vin-
cent’s, Bayonne, of which Rev.
William J. Buckley is pastor
with $125,450 subscribed.
St. Catharine’s, Glen Rock,
with Rev. Albert P. Mooney,
pastor, won third place with
$121,510. Our Lady of Mt. Car-
mel, Ridgewood, with Msgr.
James F. Kelley, pastor,
gained fourth position with
$115,139, and fifth went to St.
Paul’s, Jersey City, Rev.
James 11. Sullivan, pastor, with
$102,920.
Next week the 242 parishes that
comprise the Archdiocese will
hold individual parish report
meetings and on Apr. x 6 the pas-
tors and their campaign leaders
will come to a central meeting
place in each county to make
their final memorial report. The
time and place of these meet-
ings as follows:
Bergen County: Bergen Catho-
lic High School, Oradcll, 8:30
p.m.
Essex County: Holy Name Au-
ditorium, 184 Midland Ave., East
Orange, 8 p.m.
Hudson County: St. Michael’s
Auditorium, 252 Ninth St., Jersey
City, 8 p.m.
Union County: Immaculate Con-
ception Auditorium, Union Ave.
and Price St., Elizabeth, 8 p.m.
Archbishop Boland plans to at-
tend one or more of these final
report meetings.
Former Elizabeth Pastor
Father Baumgartner
Dies at Age of 80
NEWARK Rev. Robert E. Baumgartner, 0.5.8.,
80, former pastor of two Elizabeth parishes, died Mar. 26 at
Alexian Brothers Hospital in that city after a long illness.
A solemn Requiem Mass was offered at St. Mary’s Church
on Mar. 29.
A native of Newark, Father
Robert attended St. Mary's
School and St. Benedict's Prep
here and St. Anselm’s College in
Manchester, N. 11. lie entered
the novitiate in 1902 at St. Vin-
cent Archahbcy, I.atrohe, Pa.,
where he was professed for St.
Mary’s Abbey on July It, 1903.
Father Robert was ordained on
June 2fi, 1907, at St. Joseph’s
Cathedral, Manchester, N. 1!.,
and was assigned to St. Bene-
dict's Church, Newark. A few
years later, he joined the faculty
of St. Benedict’s Prep. From 191!)
to 1922 he was on the facility of
St. Anselm's.
Returning to St. Benedict's in
1923, lie served there until 1932
when he became pastor of Sac-
red Heart Church, Elizabeth. Aft-
er five years in this post, he
was transferred to Blessed Sacra-
ment Church, Elizabeth, which
he served as pastor until his re
tirement in 1945.
Since 1945, Father Robert had
resided at St. Mary’s Priory,
Newark, serving for a number
of years as the superintendent
of St. Mary’s Cemetery,' East
Orange.
FATHER ROBERT is survived
by six sisters, including Sister
Benedict, 0.5.8., and Sister
Imelda, 0.5.8., both of St.
Mary's Convent, Newark, and the
Misses Teresa, Matilda, Cather-
ine and Cecelia Baumgartner.
The Office for the Dead was
read on the evening of Mar. 28
at St. Mary’s Church. Abbot
Patrick M. O’Brien, O.S 8., of
St Mary's Abbey, Morristown,
gave the absolution. Celebrant of
the Requiem Mass was Very Rev.
Michael Collins, 0.5.8. prior at
St. Mary’s Abbey, with Rev. Lou-
is Seiser, 0.5.8., pastor of St.
Elizabeth’s, Linden, as deacon
and Rev. Bernard A. Peters,
O.S 8., pastor of St. Joseph's
Church, Mamplewood, as sub-
deacon.
Constitutionality of U.S.
Aid to Non-Public Schools
Ever since President Kennedy suggested
that federal aid to mm-puhlic schools might be
unconstitutional, it has brought a wave of ob-
servations made by those who agree and dis-
agree with him. Authorities on both sides of the
issues are quoted at length and the American
citizen is still confused as to its constitutionality.
The average citizen judges the constitutionality of
any issue either after a decision of the Supreme
Court on the issue involved, or if the issue has
never been challenged in our courts and has
been operative, then it was considered to be
constitutional. It is quite safe in our American
way of life to allow our government to function
according to our Constitution. Too often the execu-
tive branch of the government attempts to be
the judicial branch of the government. Everyone,
even the average citizen, has the right to have
an opinion on whether or not an issue is consti-
tutional, and they hold that right the same as
our President. However, no matter what the opin-
ion might be, only after it has been judged by
our Supreme Cqurt can anyone truly determine
whether or not an issue is constitutional.
It would be very hard for us to improve upon
an editorial which appeared in The Catholic Stand-
ard, the weekly newspaper of the Archdiocese of
Washington, I). C., entitled "Justice With Chari-
ty.” It was deemed so appropriate that Hon.
John W. McCormack, the Congressional Repre-
sentative from Massachusetts, had it inserted in
the Congressional Record. It reads as follows:
"Is there any reason why the Washington
Post cannot discuss a constitutional question, ad-
mittedly debatable, without imputing false mo-
tives to those who disagree, using smear-tactics,
employing inuendocs about the loyalty of Cath-
olics to the Constitution and prejudging apodicti-
cally a specific question before it is submitted
to the Supreme Court? Other newspapers can
disagree with the position of Catholics and carry
on a dialogue of reason, respecting the motives
and rights of their opponents.
"Many ahthorities, including Prof. Arthur
Sutherland of Harvard University, an authority
on constitutional law, support the position of Cath-
olics, thus disproving the contention that our
position is indefensible and obstructionist. Wo feel
that the importance of a constitutional question
and the demands of justice and charity, as we
have said before, demand a discussion in a spirit
of studious inquiry and respect for the views of
others. Even a reasonable respect for freedom
of expression demands such an attitude.
"We also feel strongly that a constitutional
question, as federal aid to education, must con-
sider all the amendments to the Constitution,
Fr. Knox, Hillside,
Dies Suddenly
r
J^L £IDF.- Rcv’ JoseP h Emmet Knox, 56, pastorof Christ the King Church here, died suddenly of a heart
attack on Mar. 28 at Alexian Brothers Hospital, Elizabeth.
c
.
A, native of Newark, Father Knox attended St. James
- c hool and St. Benedict’s Prep there before entering Seton
Hall University to commencel University t co ence
studies for the priesthood. He
completed these studies at Im-
maculate Conception Seminary,
Darlington, and was ordained on
June 11, 1933, by Archbishop
Walsh.
Father Knox spent his entire
priesthood in just two parishes.
He was assigned to St. Cecilia’s,
Kearny, ordination and re-
mained as a curate there until
he was made pastor of Christ
the King parish on Mar. 2, 1957.
HE CELEBRATED the 251h
anniversary of his priesthood in
1958. the same year In which
Christ the King observed its 10th
.'car av a parish. Father Knox
was its second pastor, the first
having been Rev. Perry DeWitt,
who had earlier served the
church when it was a mission of
St. Catherine’s.
A Solemn Requiem Mass will
be offered for Father Knox on
Apr. 4 at 10:30 a.m. in Christ the
King with Rev. Patrick J. Gcr-
rity of Holy Rosary, Elizabeth,
as celebrant. Rev. W. Gordon
Byrne of Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, Oakland, will be deacon,
and Rev. Anthony J. Connell of
Our Lady of Victories, Ilarring-
j ton Park. subdeacon. The
preacher will be Msgr. Leo J.
Marlin of Our Lady of Victories,
Jersey City.
There arc no immediate sur-
vivors. Burial will be at St.
Peter’s Cemetery, New Bruns-
wick.
Father Knox
WATER MADE HOLY: During the beautiful Easter
Vigil liturgy, Archbishop Boland lowers the Paschal
Candle, symbolizing Christ, into the baptismal water,
as a sign that the water receives its sanctifying powers
from Christ through the Holy Spirit. The Vigil, which
includes the impressive blessing of the new fire and
lighting of the Paschal Candle, will begin in most
churches at 10:30 p.m. Holy Saturday.
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 6)
loin program (or private
school* la provided by the Na-
tional Defense Education Act.
HOWEVER, THE memoran-
dum said, across-the-board loans
would provide “measurable eco-
nomic benefit” to religious insti-
tutions. Furthermore, it said,
there would be no distinction "be-
tween those aspects of school
which are Involved with religious
teaching and those which mav
not be.”
EARLIER, both the Senate and
House committees concerned
with education continued the
bearings begun two weeks ago.
One of the key witnesses be-
fore the House committee,
headed by Rep. Frank Thomp-
son of New Jersey, was Dr.
Arthur 8. Flemming, former
Secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare. In private life a
prominent member of the
Methodist Church, he urged
Congress to approve a program
of loans for prlvato and paro-
chial elementary and second-
ary schools.
However, Dr. Flemming told
the committee that the loans
should not be attached to pend-
ing legislation for aid to public
schools If It would jeopardize
passage of that act.
Dr. Flemming, the first wit-
ness not representing Catholics
to favor a program of loans, sug-
gested that any loan program
include a provision for a prompt
constitutional test. Ho expressed
the opinion that loans would be
approved by the Supreme Court.
APPEARING berore both the
Senate and House groups was
Dr. James DeForest Murch,
managing editor of Christianity
Today and an official of the Na-
tional Association of Evangeli-
cals. He presented statements
opposing federal aid to any
school, saying such aid would
tend to destroy local control of
public schools.
Testifying before the Senate
committee was Dr. Gerald E.
Knoff, executive secretary of
the Division of Christian Edu-
cation of the National Council
of Churches. While defending
tho right of denominational
groups to institute their own
schools, he held that only the
public school “Is established as
a public concern of all the peo.
pie” and is therefore the only
type of school entitled to pub.
lie assistance.
Dr. Knoff asked that If aid to
non-public schools Is to be con-
sidered, that it be considered In
a separatebill. However, he gave
his opinion that such a bill
would bo "unwise” and would
“work great harm" If enacted.
STATEMENTS and testimony
were also given to both the Sen-
ate and House groups by officials
of the Lutheran Church-Mlisourl
Synod, the National Lutheran
Council and the American Civil
Liberties Union.
The Lutheran-Missouri Synod,
which operates 1,307 elementary
and high schools, told Congress
through Its Board of Parish Edu-
cation that It did not favor grants
or loans for church-related
schools.
However, the denomination
did say that such schools
should share In general welfare
could help ease tho burdens
parents bear by making tuition
payments deductible for in-
come tax purposes.
It defined welfare services as
library service, school lunches,
health service and hus transpor-
tation and said these "should be
available to all children of school
age."
"We believe, however," the
Lutheran agency said, "that the
faculties and personnel required
for the teaching program (teach-
ers’ salaries, buildings, equip-
ment and textbooks) should be
excluded from federal aid.”
The agency also gave the opin-
ion that protestations notwith-
standing, federal aid would in-
volve some degree of federal con-
trol over education, a develop-
ment to which it is opposed.
Most of these views were in
contradiction to those expressed
by officials of the National Lu-
theran CouncU who asked Con-
gress not to consider any form
of aid for non-pubUc schools. The
ACLU mads the same request.
Cardinal Hitter
Named ‘Founder’
Of University
ST. LOUIS (NC) Cardinal
Ritter of St. Louis was declared
a "founder” of St. Louis Univer-
aity at a testimonial dinner held
in his honor by the Jesuit school.
The ceremony marked the first
time since the early days of the
143-year-old university that any-
one has received the designation
as "founder."
The formal declaration was
made in Rome by Very Rev.
John Baptist Janssens, S.J., Jes-
uit General. The honor is set
forth in the constitution of the
society, written by the Jesuits’
founder, St. Ignatius Loyola.
The citation praised Cardinal
Ritter for having assisted “in a
most generous manner the high-
er education of youth through St.
Louis University."
Stamps Will Honor
St. Leo the Great
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope
St.. Leo the Great, who with his
eloquence stopped Attila the Hun
at the gates of Rome in the fifth
century, will be commemorated
in a series of Vatican stamps on
the 15th centenary of his death.
The stamps will be issued on
Apr. 6 in three denominations.
They will carry a reproduction
of a marble bas-relief in St. Pe-
ter’s Basilica which shows St.
Leo defying Attila.
Key Points on Federal Aid to Education
Following is a summary of
tomt of the key points mad*
by Catholics and others in dis-
cussion on federal aid to edu-
cation this week.
Duty of Congrenmen—Catho-
io Congressmen are ‘‘perfectly
free to judge” the merits of
programs to provide aid to ed-
ucation regardless of the posi-
tion taken by Church spokes-
men. So said William R. Conse-
dine, head of the NCWC Legal
Department, in a Washington
radio interview.
Congressmen, he said, must
Judge the legislation “in accor-
dane with their own con-
sciences.” And, he added,
“quite obviously, the Church is
in no position and will do noth-
hing to interfere with the free
exercise of a Congressman’s
conscience.”
At the same time, Consedine
pointed out that private schools
are a substantial segment of the
American educational scene.
They are “not a minority
group on the periphery of so-
ciety attempting to participate
in the general welfare without
any defensible claim of right,”
he said. He added that aid to
private achools should be con-
sidered at this time because it
Is at this time that education
proposals are under considera-
tion.
Need for Aid In a state-
ment issued in Amarillo, Tex.,
Bishop John L. Morkovsky of
Amarillo questioned the need
for a federal education pro-
gram. “The principle that the
federal government can pay
for construction and salaries
while the local governments
cannot is a dangerous fallacy,”
he said. He recommended that
such aid be limited to meeting
special emergency situations in
specific, needy areas.
Protest Suggested Bishop
John P. Treacy of La Crosse,
Wis., In a pastoral letter, sug-
gested that Catholic parents un-
der his jurisdiction protest to
their Congressional representa-
tives against passage of educa-
tion legislation that excludes
private and parochial schools.
The administration bills, he
declared, “would tax all citi-
zens for massive aid (to
schools) but would deprive your
children
... of any participa-
tion whatever in the share of
taxes which you will have to
pay for this program. Basic
justice would require that any
governmental action to aid chil-
dren in public schoola should
extend equitably to children in
voluntary schools."
Asks for Equality Bishop
Leo F. Dworschak of Fargo,
N. D., saw the problem of fed-
eral aid as one of equality. In
requests for inclusion of church
schools in an aid program, he
said Catholics “do not want un-
ion of our Church or any other
church with the government...
But we do want complete equal-
ity before the law for every
Catholic and every other citi-
zen. We do want for our chil-
dren every privilege which the
Constitution sanctions and
which is enjoyed by other
American children.”
At the same time, he said he
personally is opposed to federal
aid for any type of school be-
cause it goes against traditional
local control. But If the pres-
sure on Congress for federal
aid becomes irresistible, he
said, “then we demand equal
treatment for all children.”
Church Contributions—Bishop
Joseph A. Burke of Buffalo is-
sued a statement suggesting
government aid for parents of
children in non-public schools
“in view of their contributions
to the economic life of the coun-
try.” One contribution par-
ents make, he said, is by bring-
ing children into the world.
“Every new birth,” he said,
“adds anew degree of speed
to the wheels of production.”
Citing the precedence set un-
der the G.I. Bill of Rights, the
Bishop asked: “If veterans are
recompensed for their services
to the country and are permit-
ted to continue in the schools
of their choice
...do not par-
ents likewiso deserve a similar
reward for their contributions
to the economic life of the coun-
try?”
Three Fallacies Nationally
syndicated newspaper column-
ist David Lawrence has sup-
ported the Catholic position on
federal aid. In one of his col-
umns he cited "what appear to
be fallacies” in tho arguments
used by those who oppose aid
to church-related schools.
It is wrong, he said, to charge
that inclusion of a loan program
in the main bill would jeopar-
dize the entiro law because
Congress inserts in many laws
a section which says that if
any provision of the law is held
unconstitutional it will not af-
fect the validity of other sec-
tions.
It is also wrong, he declared,
to say that loans are not given
to church schools because loans
arc unconstitutional and he cit-
ed the granting of construction
loans to Catholic institutions un-
der the terms of existing legis-
lation.
It is wrong, too, he said, to
say that there is a difference
between government aid on the
pre-college lovel and aid to the
colleges because pre-college at-
tendance is generally compul-
sory. “There is no law any-
where," he said, “that compels
any child's attendance at a pub-
lic school, either at the ele-
mentary or the secondary lev-
el.”
The Constitution Columnist
George Sokolsky and the
lfearst newspapers, for whom
he writes, also support the
Catholic view. Sokolsky in one
of his columns said “the ar-
gument over separation of
Church and state is unrelated
to the Constitution which has
not one word to say cn the
subject.”
"Tho assumption that finan-
cial aid to parochial schools
‘establishes’ a church Is ob-
viously fallacious for no estab-
lished church governs our
armed forces which has tho
largest and most effective
chaplain service; also, every
meeting of Congress is opened
by a clergyman who, if he de-
sires, wears the uniform of his
church on the occasion,” he
wrote.
Four Questions Martin
Work, executive director. Na-
tional Council of Catholic Men,
said the principles behind aid
to private schools are illus-
trated in four questions.
(1) Who has the primary
right and responsibility, the
parent or the state, to educate
the child?
(2) If Congress thinks the
general welfare demands aid
to education, can it aid some
children and not others without
being discriminatory?
(3) Can the administration’s
objectives of developing every
young American’s capacity be
honestly met if more than five
million children in private
schools are excluded from a
federal education program?
(4) Is the primary purpose
of the First Amendment to
guarantee religious liberty or
to erect a wall of separation
between Church and state?
Snare Seen Paul R. Con-
nolly Jr., chairman of the Cath-
olic Lawyers’ Committee on
Equal Educational Rights of
the Washington Archdiocese, de-
tects a "snare” in proposals
to treat federal aid to private
schools apart from the general
aid bill before Congress.
Appearing on a television
program, he said loans for
construction purposes would
be constitutional if made part
of a bill to benefit the general
welfare. But, he said, a “seri-
ous problem" would arise if a
separate private school bill is
enacted where the sole pur-
pose would be to assist only
nonpublic schools.
Constitutionality, he said, is
largely a question of method.
"Where general welfare legis-
lation is enacted for all per-
sons and religion is secondari-
ly benefitted, that legislation
Is not invalidated.”
Constitutional Intent Rev.
Thomas B. McDonough, a law-
yer serving as a chaplain at
the University of Chicago, said
to give federal aid to public
schools and deny it to paro-
chial schools would tend to vi-
olate the intent of the Consti-
tution.
Such a program, he said,
could almost drive private and
parochial schools out of opera-
tion. This would give govern-
ment a monopoly in education
and this was not the intent of
the Constitution.
Father McDonough also
pointed out that Catholic par-
ishes now channel 80% of the
money they collect into their
school system, and said that
church-related schools need
grants as well as loans to con-
tinue their service.
Matter of Labels Rev
Robert F. Drinan, S.J., dean
of the Boston College law
school, told school administra-
tors meeting in Philadelphia
that a “tyranny of labels” is
preventing an “intelligent di-
alogue” on the school aid ques-
tion.
The term “public school,”
he said, “is a prestige-laden
title which . . has a built-in
appeal to the mind and heart
of every American." On the
other hand, he said, the term
non-public school has a nega-
tive connotation and implies
such a school does not fulfill
a public function. And the term
private school, he said, sug-
gests exclusiveness based on
snobbery or wealth.
He suggested that the terms
“secular school” and "secular-
sectarian school” be used in-
stead of the titles now in
vogue.
Financial Crise* The fi-
nancial criies threatening Cath-
olic achools was outlined in
Chicago by Msgr. William E.
McManus, superintendent of
Chicago Catholic schools, using
figures for those schools.
“The indebtedness on Catho-
lic schools In the Chicago
Archdiocese," Tie said, “is in
excess of $4O million. Annual
interest payments run as high
as $2 million .
.
. One of
cur Catholic high schools is
carrying 20% of its students
free of charge because their
fathers are unemployed or aro
working only part-time.”
Unless there Is some form
of government assistance, he
said, the archdiocese will have
to ask for 20-to-30% increase
in school contributions.
Dates for April
Following is a listing of special
dates and meetings during April:
Apr. 2-3, Annual meeting,
Jesuit Educational Association,
Atlantic City.
Apr. 3-4, Seventh national
convention, Society of Catholic
College Teachers of Sacred
Doctrine, Boston.
Apr. 3-4, Spring symposium,
Catholic Renascence Society,
Detroit. *
Apr. 3-7, 37th annual confer-
ence, Catholic Library Associa-
tion, St. Louis.
Apr. 4-5, 35th annual conven-
tion, American Catholic Philo-
sophical Association.
Apr. 4-7, 58th Annual meet-
ing, National Catholic Educa-
tional Association, Atlantic City.
Apr. 29-May 5, Golden anni-
versary meeting, World Union
of Catholic Women's Organiza-
tions, Rome.
Places in the News
An urn containing relics
of St. Fructuosus, seventh-cen-
tury Spanish monk and Archbish-
op, is on Its way to a chapel
dedicated to him in Valparaiso,
Chile.
Austrian Catholics have opened
a student cultural center in
Vienna to aid in combating com-
munist influences.
Prime Minister U Nu has asked
the Apostolic Delegate "to an-
nounce to the Catholics of Burma
my solemn pledge that there
shall never be any discrimina-
tion" against them on religious
grounds.
The Salve Regina conference
of the Catholic Art Association
will hold its national meeting at
Barry College, Miami, Apr. 13-14.
The University of Detroit grad-
uate school plans to offer doc-
torates in chemistry, economics
and English.
The Church in Mexico has pub-
lished an ecclesiastic directory
for 1961.
Anew Catholic school In Eng-
land will be the first Catholic
public school there run entirely
by lay people.
The Catholic Youth Federation
in Germany is editing a picture
magazine reminding Germans of
the totalitarianism of Hitler's
Germany and the current totali-
tarianism In the Soviet tone of
Germany.
Tho Bishop of Nelson, 8.C., has
asked the laity to take part in a
door-to-door "Good Shepherd
Crusade" to invite fallen-away
Catholics to return to the Church.
LaSalle College, Philadelphia,
has been awarded a $500,000 gov-
ernment loan to build dormitory
facilities.
A diocesan aynod will be held
in Youngstown, Ohio, later this
year.
The House of Delegate* In
Maryland has passed and sent
to the Senate a bill to provide
bus rides for private school stu-
dent* in Baltimore County.
Catholic spokesmen in Wash-
ington have hailed the adminis-
tration's proposals to limit the
number of Mexican farm labor-
ers who may be temporarily im-
ported to work on American
farms.
A meeting of lay apostolate
leaders from East Africa will be
held in Mwanza, Tanganyika, in
August.
The Legion of Mary In Chile
has recruited more than 3,000 ac-
tive members and 30,000 auxili-
ary members since its foundation
four years ago.
The government of Bolivia has
entered Into an agreement with
the Holy See assuring regular
chaplains for the Bolivian armed
forces.
Anew Interracial group called
Caritas has begun operating in
Elyria, Ohio, to give white and
Negro neighbors a chance to un-
derstand each other better.
An international congress of
studies on St. Paul will be held
in Romo Sept. 25-30 in honor of
the 19th centenary of St. Paul’s
arrival there.
"Philosophy and Psychiatry"
will be the theme of the 35th an-
nual convention of the American
Catholic Philosophical Associa-
tion in Buffalo Apr. 4-5.
People in the News
William E. McAndrew, an NBC
executive hai been named the
winner of Villanova University’*
St. Augustine Award for distinc-
tion in the field of communica-
tions arts.
Minister President Hans Ehard
of Bavaria has been awarded the
Grand Cross with shoulder-band
and star of the Order of St. Greg-
ory the Great.
Msgr. Franz VVasner, former
chaplain, conductor and musical
director for the Trapp Family
Singers, is now a missionary in
Fiji.
Causes
. . .
-
Rev. Leonard Murlaldo of
Turin, Italy, founder of the Pious
Society of St. Joseph of Turin.
Born Oct, 26, 1928; ordained Sept.
21, 1851; died May 30, 1900, after
a life devoted to care of youth.
Sacred Congregation of Rites
considered heroicity of his vir-
tues in beatification cause.
Sister Gertrude Comensoli of
Bienno, Italy, founder of the Sis-
ters of the Most Blessed Sacra-
ment. Born Jan. 10, 1847; founded
Sacramentine Sisters in 1882;
died Feb. 18, 1903. Sacred Con-
gregation of Rites considered
heroicity of her virtues in beatifi-
cation cause.
Died
...
Joseph V. Ryan of Des Moines,
lowa, father of three priests and
frrmer managing editor of Cath-
olic Rural Life.
2
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ESTEEM
Our ability to recognize the needs
of discriminating hosts and hostesses
is the basis for the growth and success
of our Catering Service.
0J CATERING SEfyICE
PiiimJ dilution tf Majitth L. Hoik
WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY
J*. . "Dow"
REdwooo I-4JOO
Easter Is the happiest time of the year
. . . a re-awakening ...a time of glorious
promise fulfilled.
May your heart be lifted with the spirit-
ual inspiration of the triumphant Easter
message . . . may you partake abundantly in
joys of this blessed season. This Is our sin-
cere wish for you and yours as we say
most
heartily
.
.
. “Happy Easter!”
L. Amhrosino
,
President
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Council Preparation
Bishop McNultyGoing
To Rome in April
AII( AN CITY (NC) Three members of the Amer-
cnn hierarchy will travel to Home in April to participate
in a meeting of the Secretariat for Communications Media
w
,
15 preparing for the Second Vatican Council.
rhey are Archbishop William E. Cousins of Milwau-
kee, Bishop James A. McNulty
of Paterson and Bishop Albert R
Zuroweste of Belleville. All arc
consultors of the secretariat
Bishop Zuroweste is also cpisco'
pal chairman of the NCWC Press
Department.
The Apr. 25 meeting will be
presided over by Archbishop Mar
tin J. O’Connor, president of the
secretariat and rector of the
North American College in
Rome.
Other Americans taking part in
the meeting will he Msgr. James
Tucek, Rome correspondent, NC-
WC News Service, and Rev.
George Heinzmann, M.M., of Un-
ion City, director of the Interna
tional f’idcs Service, which
specializes in news from the mis-
sions.
Both arc members of the sec-
regariat.
Cooking Course
Set for Blind
NEWARK A six-week cook-
ing course for blind persons will
be given at the Mt. Carmel Cen-
ter for the Blind on Mondays,
beginning at 8 p.m. on Apr. 3.
The instructions will be given
by Mrs. M. Bernice Abrahamsnn,
Miss Grace Ilcmmcr and Miss
Nancy Enotc of the Home Serv-
ice Department of Public Service
Electric and Gas Company. This
will be the fourth such course
given at the center.
The course is limited to 12
blind persons. The use of braille
measuring cups, timers, thermom-
eters, lock lid saucepans and
other special devices will be dem-
onstrated during the course.
Against Seton
Medical School Dismissed
JERSEY CITY Tli • Jersey
City Association for the Separa-
tion of Church and State struck
ou' for the umpteenth time in
court on Mar. 26, but was
granted another turn at nat in
its latest harassing sui' against
the Jersey City Medical Center
and Seton Hall College of Medi-
cine and Dentistry.
This time, It was tne associ-
ation's suit for aft injunction
which would halt/work on a
$67,000 new endocrine laboratory
in the hospital which was
turned down by Hudson County
Judge James Rosen. But the
way was left open for the com-
plaint to .be amended within 10
days of the decision handed down
by the judge.
At the lime the association re-
quested the injunction the plan
was to build the laboratory with
funds from a special bond issue.
Since then, the city has decided
to use funds included in the reg-
ular hospital budget This change
in financing resulted in Judge
| Rosen’s decision which gave the
|association its second chance.
As usual, the association com-
i plaint is based on the premise
that the laboratory would be a
direct aid to Seton Hal! and
therefore an infringement of the
"separation” doetrin". The city
contends that the labnra'ory is
jnecessary for the full accredita-
tion of the hospital and any ben-
efit to the college would be in-
cidental.
Seton Hall authorities had no
comment on the decision.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, APR. 2
to a.m., Solemn Mass enram
Pontifice, Sacred Heart Cathe-
-(iral, Newark.
MONDAY, APR. 3
7 p.m., Dinner, Presentation
Committee, lintel Suburban,
East Orange.
WEDNESDAY, APR. 5
8 p.m., Dinner, Friends of
St. James Hospital, Thomm’s
Restaurant, Newark.
SATURDAY, APR. 8
10
a.m., Low Pontifical Mass,
Holden Jubilee of religious life
in Community of the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Newark of Mother
M. Athanasius, St. Michael’s
Provincial House, Englewood
Cliffs.
11.15 a.in., Communion
breakfast, Construction indus-
try of North Jersey, Labor and
Management, Essex Catholic
High School, Newark.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Ann's, Newark.
2..in p.m.. Confirmation,
Guardian Angel, Allendale.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Joseph’s, Maplewood.
SUNDAY, APR. !)
12 noon, Solemn Pontifical
Mass, 50th anniversary of foun-
dation of Holy Name Church,
Garfield.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, St. Jo-
seph’s, Bogota.
2
p.m., Confirmation, St.
Francis, Hoboken.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. John
the Evangelist, Bergenfield.
4 p.in., Confirmation, Holy
Rosary, Jersey City.
In New Jersey
Would Study
School Aid
TRENTON' By a 16-1 vote,
the Stale Senate has passed a
bill calling for a study of state
aid to schools in all its forms.
The bill now goes to the House
where a similar measure is
pending.
Under the Senate bill, the
study, which will cost an estimat-
ed $20,000, will be carried out
by the State Tax Policy Com-
mission.
THE STATE currently is pro-
viding $67 million annually in
aid to public school districts.
Basic programs provide $2OO per
pupil for general expenses and
$.lO per pupil for construction
purposes.
A number of bills to increase
state assistance to public
schools are pending in both
the Senate and the House. If
enacted, they would increase
state education costs by about
s!).') million a year.
Also pending are bills to im-
pose cither a state income tax
or a state sales tax. Both types
of bills are designed to raise ad-
ditional funds, most of which
would be earmarked for educa-
tional purposes.
By Freeholders
Private School
Stand Supported
WASHINGTON (NO Rep
!■ lorence I’. Dwyei ol New .1 it
: sc-y has called Congress' alten-
lion to a resolution by the t'nion
County Hoard of Chosen Free-
holders which favored federal
loans to private and parochial
: schools.
The hoard's resolution was
placed m the Congressioral Rec-
ord by Rep. Dwyer. It praised
private and parochial schools for
"contributing vastly to the edu-
cational welfare, cultural and ti
neneial betterment of the conn
Brother Heads
Survevors Group
WASHINGTON IN(')—Brother
B. Austin Barry, F.S.C., asso-
ciate protessor-oG ei\ il engineer
ing at Manhattan College, Now
York, was installed as president
of the American Congress on Sur
'eying and Mapping
A registered professional engi
tieer in New Jersey, Brother Aus
tin had been national vice presi
dent.
Benemerenti Medal
Given Mrs. Dodge
MORRISTOWN Mrs. Geraldine R. Dodge of Giral-
da Farms, Madison, was presented with the Papal Bcne-
merenti Gold medal by Bishop McNulty at a ceremony
held Mar. 25 at All Souls Hospital here.
The presentation took place in the foyer of All Souls
lincnital vuhirh time niunn RirHospital, which was given by
j Mrs. Dodge, a nnn-Catholie, in
memory of her son, T.I, Hartley
jDodge Jr.
The medal was pinned on Mrs.
[Dodge by Mrs. Robert D Don-
' aidson, who holds the Pro Ec-
jclcsia et Pontificc Papal decora-
tion.
; Msgr. John J. Sheerin, Pater-
json Vicar General and vice pres-
ident of the hospital's board of
| advisers, read the citation and
also discussed the hist ary of the
Rencmerenti Medal, instituted by
Pope Pius VIII in 182a.
THE CITATION read: ‘'John
XXIII, Supreme Pontiff, has
[deemed it befitting 'o decree and
[to confer graciously on Lady
Geraldine Dodge, the gold°n med
a! Bencmerenti, instituted for
one meriting by outstanding
Christian deeds, and a', the same
time granting to her the privilege
of wearing this honor.”
Mrs. Dodge has been outstand-
ing in her generosity not only
to All Souls, but also to Christ
the King Church, New Vernon.
Her works of charity have ex-
tended to many other areas as
well.
In his explanatory speech,
Msgr. Sheerin noted, "There is
hardly any institution in the world
today that has the equivalent of
honors parallel to the Catholic
Church. In an age such as ours
when individual initiative and
ability, personal sacrifice and ex-
traordinary works of personal
charity and beneficence tend to
become lost . . . these honors
stand as another instance of the
timclessness of Holy Mother
Church.”
Mrs. Dodge, in her acceptance
speech, said, “I am grateful for
the honor bestowed upon me . . .
Many, of my prayers have been
answered and I Jinvu. .received
help many times, so it is I who
have benefited through the great
work of the Church, rather than
the Church through my offering.
"His Holiness r>on? John is
most kind and thoughtful in ex-
tending to me Ihis honor, and I
am also grateful to our wonder-
ful Bishop McNulty for arrang-
ing the presentation here today.
My thanks to Msgr. Sheerin and
to all those who have come to
share with me the blessings of
this ceremony.”
WELL MERITED: Mrs. Geraldine R. Dodge (second from left) was presented with
the Papal Benemerenti Gold Medal by Bishop McNulty (left) at a ceremony held
Mar. 25 at All Souls Hospital. With the Bishop and Mrs. Dodge are Msgr. John J.
Sheerin. Vicar General, and Mrs. Robert Donaldson. A non Catholic, Mrs. Dodge
was honored for her charitable efforts in behalf of All Souls and other Catholic
institutions.
Vets to Hear
Bishop Curtis
NEWARK Auxiliary
Bishop Curtis will be princi-
pal speaker at the banquet
closing the silver jubilee con-
vention of the New Jersey
Catholic War Veterans May 20
at the Military Park Hotel here.
The one-day convention, open-
ini at a Pontifical Mass to he
celebrated h.v Archbishop Boland
in St. Patrick's Pro-Cathedral,
wilt he dedicated to the hierarchy
o' New Jersey.
FOLLOWING the Mass the
Archbishop will speak at a break-
fast in tile hotel. Also at the
breakfast, the slate winners of
the oratorical contest, to he held
Apr. if in Bayonne, wi'l give their
fi< e-minute talks.
State Commander Crrscnzi W.
Cnstaldn of Bayonne will also
award the Distinguished Service
Medal, the recipient to le an
nouneetl later, and Mrs. Ann
K: /imer. state auxiliary presi-
de nt, will make awarls in behalf
of the ladies.
Election of officers of both
groups will he held at an after-
noon business session, followed
I\v the banquet which will be the
closing event.
Past Stale Commanders Ed-
ward J. Dwyer and Michael A.
Genovese are convention chair-
men with Mrs. Josephine Pace
liaison for the auxiliary.
Archbishop
To Be Guest of
Ball Committee
HAST ORAN(!K The Pre-.eo-
lation Ball committee will hold
jit
dinner-dance in honor of Arch-
: bishop Boland at the Hotel Sub-
mi ban here Apr 3 beginning at
7
p m.
doming the Archbishop in Inc
receiving line will he Bov. Paul
K Lang of Seton Hall University,
committee moderator; Mrs. Leon-
ard IV Burke of Verona, presi-
dent; Mrs John Q. Adams, Mont-
clair, retiring president; Doro-
thea Schilling, Montclair, public
relations chairman, and Mrs.
j '-'rank Hi Salvio, Hallway, chair-
man oi the,dinner dance
tiuests at the event will he the
girls who made their debuts at
he last three Presentation Balls,
'heir ladies in waiting, parents
md friends,
tin: i:v win: lists are the
four authors of the Uospcls.
St. Joseph’s Hospital Fund
Campaign Reaches $103,400
PATERSON The advance
Memorial (lifts phase of the St.
Joseph's Hospital Development
fund in 38 participatingparishes
reached the $103,400 mark this
week.
Cyril W. Collins, parochial
committee chairman, said that
this response to gifts from $4OO
tip "provides us with a wide
base from .which to undertake
the all-out general solicitation of
the 30,000 families in these par-
ishes."
General solicitation will begin
at the parish level on Apr. 8,
with more than 1,600 workers vis-
iting homes during this phase,
according to Msgr. Walter H.
Hill, diocesan coordinator and
personal representative of Bish-
op McNulty.
Additional reports on the Mem-
orial Gifts phase are expected to
swell the total this week. In the
figures so far compiled, St.
George s Church of Paterson is
the leader.
TO PREPARE for the general
Phase of the campaign, brochures
were distributed in the 38
churches
on Palm Sunday. Par-
i.>h workers will receive final
Gaining instructions at meetings
Apr. 3 at St. George’s Church
for Region 1. Apr. 4 at St.
George’s for Region 2. and Apr.
6 at DcPaul High School for Re-
gion 3.
Meanwhile, a special gifts com-
mittee has been formed, with
John C. Wegner, chairman, Pat-
erson Housing Authority, as
chairman, and Felix Pittct.
a
member of the board of gover-
nors at St. Joseph's, as honor-
ary chairman.
The campaign is designed to
raise money to defray the cost
of the $3.6 million construction
program at St. Joseph's, which
will add two new buildings, one
for .surgical-laboratory service
and one for out patient care,
emergency cases and enlarged
radiology services.
Worker Guild
Mans Program
i NEWARK Another in a ser-
ies of monthly Evenings of Re-
j collection for workers will he
held at Essex Catholic High
School here on Apr. 5 under
sponsorship of the Guild of St.
IJoseph the Worker.
The program will start at 6:30
-p m. with an evening Mass and
sermon by Rev. Aloysius J.
[Welsh, director of the Pope Pius
XII Institute of Social Education.
Father Welsh will also give a
brief talk after the ensuing sup-
(per and Rosary.
The Guild of St. Joseph will
hold its annual evening Mass and
dinner honoring St. Joseph on
I May 1, Feast of St. Joseph.
Si. Joseph’s Altar
Given Prominence
VATICAN CITY (NC)-The al-
tar of St. Joseph in St. Peter's
jBasilica has been moved to a
more central position in the basil-
ica as the result of the interest
[of Pop John.
In an apostolic letter issued on
.Mar. 19, Pope John indicated that
he plans to increase the impor-
tance and splendor of the altar,
starting by giving it a central po-
sition in the transept.
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coffee cake lovers
P/\LS€ABJN &catM£t&/icppc
will be open
Qc<A^Ne ‘ews
EVERY SUNDAY MORNING
from 9 a.m.
Stop in after Mass for
a delicious coffee ring,
makes your morning
coffee more enjoyable.
PALS CABIN
PROSPECT and RAGLE ROCK AVES.
WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEr
REdwood 1-4000
GOOD READING!
Your bank book can be "good
reading." You can write your
own security story through
regular savings. Remember it's
smort to be thrifty!
10 EXTRA INTEREST DAYS
DEPOSITS Rtravi ll ON OR HI I OKI.
ArRII. Illth DRAW INTEREST
I HUM APRII, l»t
T’/j% Inlrrest on Sarinfit front J.i. In f2.i ,000.
Payable unit Comiinumlril Quarterly
ORANGE SAVINGS
Sank.
MAIM ST. AT DAY. OIUMti
toctllM
Mnnbu fodcrai Depot it Insurance Corp.
I o tehj
GOWKS m
bride
bridesmaid innnr.y.i
rwttaofthe bide' 1
• Oior,# H • Fr» Alteration!
514 HARRISON AVI., HARRISON
OMR HOR. THVRt.. Ml. TO I
OTHft TTTI TO I
Ml S-Mt
THIS YEAR
VACATION IN
lIEKMUDA
THE VACATION OF A LIFETIME
PINK SANDS, QUAINT SURREYS, FLOWER-BANKED ROADS.
JUST HOURS FROM NEW YORK.
ROUND-TRIP
FLIGHT ONLY
885
POEKEL
TRAVEL BUREAU
For all Air, Steamship and Cruises, Tours, Hotel
and Car Rentals
860 BLOOMFIELD AVE. VERONA
FOR RESERVATIONS,
Call MRS. COUGHLIN NOW!
CEnter 9-3377
• Complete FREE Travel Service •
S. MARSH & SONS
NEWARK • MILLBURN
JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS /,%
DIAMOND IMPORTERS
SINCE 1908
Extend
(Greetings and Good Wishes
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•
Our earnest hopo is that the glad i
tidings of Easter may guide and l
strengthen all of us, helping us to f .
envision deep spiritual goals and to
recognize the greater truths that go
beyond our everyday life.
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Puerto Rican Passion Play
To Be Staged by St. Bridget’s
m c
III'^VARKrA box addrcssed to Sister Mary Bartholomew,M.5.8.r., and postmarked Caja de Muerto, which means ‘‘cof-
oT'thornslVed St ' Bridget’ s recentl y- It contained a crown
t.n|
T
j
C
.
™"'" was "ne the last details painstakingly at-tended to by Sister Bartholomew for the Good Friday tableaux
to be presented Mar. 31 at Arts High, at 8 p.m. She was un-
able to find a proper crown of thorns in Newark and, remem-
ering the similar tableaux she witnessed during her seven
years in I uerto Rico, she sent to the island of Caja de Muerto
where she knew the special thorn grows.
,
!,K
u
TAPLI;AF X wiu Present the 14 Stations of the Cross
by Spanish-speaking people of the area with Spanish-
c”rnmontary and hymns. Sister Bartholomew pointed
p
. a *k ,s |sort Passion Play is a revered custom in
I uerto Rico where it is usually enacted in the town plaza.
twenty-eight members of the Santo Nombre (Holy Name
Society) and the Hijas de Maria (Children of Mary) will com-
prise the cast, headed by Rene Padilla as Christ, Antonia
1 erez as the Blessed Virgin, and Rafael Loeado as the nar-
rator. The 26-voice young peoples’ choir of St. Bridget’s will
sing stanzas of the hymn, ‘‘Stations of the Cross,” directed
dL blS r? r
,
Bard'°lo.new and accompanied on the organ byBrian Delaney.
i i B^
ESID
FS THE THORN crown, other realistic props will
delude palm trees borrowed by Sister Bartholomew from
Bamberger s; two rustic crosses for the thieves made by
Loeado from a tree he felled in his backyard, and plastic
cohimns, spears and shields made by Scenery Chief William
alladares, a native of Peru. Costumes were made by Dona
Moncita Padilla, president of the parish Sacred Heart group.
Rev. James Barry designed the program.
I " vit *and t 0 vicw the performance have been all priests of
the, Archdiocese who work with Spanish-speaking people, as
we 1 as Spanish-speaking parishioners of St. Joseph's, St.Columba sand St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral.
. Msgr\ Vincent P. Coburn, administrator of St. Bridget’s
and officials of the Archdiocese, will give the welcome ad-
dress in Spanish.
WOMEN AT WORK: Checking on the progress of theArchdiocesan Development
bund Campaign, Archbishop Boland visits the memorial reservation center in the
Seton Hall building in Newark. Busy taking pledges for memorials in the opening
phase of the $25 million drive are, on left, Mrs. Victor C. Lindsay, Rutherford;
Mrs. Mary Gaffney, East Orange; Mrs. Ethel M. Wille, Newark, and Mrs. Helen
D. Carlin, Nutley. On right are Mrs. Margaret Langreher, Jersey City; Leonore
Pennacchio, Lyndhurst, and Mae Boland, West Orange.
Propose Ordinance to Block
Seton Branch at Saddle River
SADDLE RIVER The Bor-
ough Council of this exclusive
Bergen County community,
whose last ordinance to bar a
private school was ruled invalid
by the Appellate Division of Su-
perior Court in December, will
attempt to prevent the establish-
ment of a branch of Seton Hall
University within its geographi-
cal limits.
Just 24 hours after Msgr. John
<J. Dougherty announced on Mar.
21 that Seton' Hall was negotiat-
ing for the purchase ol the Lay-
tham Farm in the northwest cor-
ner of the borough, the Council
introduced an ordinance which
would permit only primary and
secondary schools.
Mayor G. Tapley Taylor
called the timing a coincidence
and denied that the amend-
ment was aimed at Seton Hall.
He did admit that, before it
was introduced, the Council
had considered whether or not
to allow institutions ol higher
education in the community.
Seton Hall authorities immedi-
ately adapted a hands-off policy
on the matter, stating that “i
was a matter for the citizens of
the borough to decide." A spokes-
man said that Msgr. Dougherty
had decided that “the best thing
to do at the present time is to
say nothing."
A public hearing on the amend-
ment will be held on Apr. 10.
FOUR YEARS ago, Saddle
River had introduced an ordi-
nance to prevent the Saddle Riv-
er Country Day School from open-
ing on Chestnut Ridge Rd. The
Archdiocese of Newark filed an
"amicus curiae” (friend of the
court) brief in this case.
It was this ordinance which
was ruled invalid last Decem-
ber and the purpose of the
Mar. 21 meeting, according to
Borough authorities, was to in-
troduce anew law to take its
place.
Councilman Frederick Schind-
ler said that the clause prohibit-
ing colleges in the borough was
in the old ordinance and was re-
tained in the new one. Major
changes were to liberalize
pre-
vious school regulations, allow-
ing more students in relation to
area and allowing administrators
and teachers to reside on the
school grounds.
The new law permits private
and parochial schools in residen-
tial zones, but requires applica-
tion to the Board of Adjustment
which then would make a recom-
mendation to the governing body.
There is no Catholic grammar
school in the borough at present.
IN ANNOUNCING the pro-
posed new branch last week,
Msgr. Dougherty noted that Se-
ton Hall has enjoyed a fine reliK"
tionship for over 100 years iijjfhe
distinguished residential commu-
nity of South Orange and ex-
pressed the hope of creating the
same relationship in Saddle Rive
if the new campus becomes a
reality.
Albert Zecher, president of the
Saddle River Board of Educa-
tion, said, "If Seton Hall plans
to locate here, there are obvi-
ously rules and regulations which
would have to be laid down and
probably the university is pre-
pared with its own set of rules.
1 think we have to sit down and
discuss this thing in a cool, calm
manner.”
He added, "Setnn Hall is a
legitimate, old and trustworthy
outfit and its reputation for
doing things is good. I'm sure
they are not planning to come
here to spoil us.”
The proposed campus, for
which negotiations are still in
progress, is located within easy
commuting range of the existing
St. Luke’s. Don Bosco and Ber-
gen Catholic High Schools and
also close to the proposed boys’
high school in Hohokus and the
building now being constructed
for Immaculate Heart Academy
in Washington Township.
Fair Housing
Hearing Set
TRENTON A public
hearing on the Senate ver-
sion of a fair housing bill
will be held here Apr. 10. It
will be conducted by the Law
Revision Committee headed by
Sen. Wesley L. Lance.
The bill is similar to one al-
ready enacted by the Asiembly
but the Senate has not acted on
the Assembly measure.
BOTH BILLS would prohibit
discrimination on the basis of
race, creed, color or national ori-
gin in the sale or rental of hous-
ing. The prohibition would extend
to individual property owners and
lending institutions as well as
real estate brokers and renting
agents.
Exemptions would be provided
for the rental of rooms in a one-
family home where the owner is
the occupant, and the rental of
an apartment in a two-family
home where the owner occupies
the other apartment. Neither the
Assembly nor the Senate bill
would apply to religious organi-
zations.
Apr. 16 Breakfast
For Public Service
NEWARK Employes of the
transport and gas and electric
divisions of Public Service will
hold their 29th annual Commun-
ion breakfast at the Essex House
on Apr. 16 after the 8 a.m. Mass
at St. John’s Church.
Rev. John Hourihan, director of
the Mt. Carmel Guild’s apostolatc
for the deaf, will be the speaker.
Congressman Peter W. Rodino
will be toastmaster. David Wal-
lace of Kearny is chairman.
St. Henry’s Choristers to
Sing at Waldorf-Astoria
I BAYONNE St. Henry’s Chor-
isters will perform for the 11th
consecutive year in the annual
Easter Sunday concert at New
York’s Waldorf Astoria Hotel.
The 50-voice choir will be con-
ducted by Carl William Lesch, its
founder and director. The choir
will offer a selection ranging
from traditional Easter carols to
the popular Hroadway hits. Solo-
ists will he William Dunstan, bar-
itone. and Jack Andrews, tenor
Accompanist will be Richard
Josefowicz.
'
This concert will conclude a
busy Holy Week schedule which
will see the choristers sing at
several St. Henry’s services, cli-
maxed by the Easter Vigil and
Solemn Pontifical Mass celebrat-
ed by Msgr. Michael J. Mulligan
on Apr. 2.
Holy Cross Glee Club
In Montclair Concert
MONTCLAIR The 60-voice
Varsity Glee Club of Holy Cross
College will give a concert at
Montclair State College here Apr.
6 at 8:15 p.m. under the auspices
of the Mercier Club General
chairman of the affair is Arthur
V.'. Weyman.
Mercier Club members will
hold dinner parties for the ling-
ers before the concert. A recep-
tion will be held after the per-
jformance.
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DEPOSITS MADE ON
OR BEFORE APRIL 10
WILL DRAW INTEREST
FROM APRIL 1!
For those who don’t have a First National Sav-
ings Account, there’s no better time than right
now to start one. It takes just a few minutes of
your time at any one of First National’s 10
conveniently located offices throughout Hudson
County. There’s probably one near your home or
where you work. And remember, First National
payß the highest rate of intereston savings that
any commercial bank may pay.
THK ST
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
1
- Of'JERSEY CITY
AUmbw federal Depot!) Inturante Corporation e federal teeerve Sn*M
Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey City
...and nine other convenient offices in
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Kearny
2
«Easts'Messaj*...
Non* it too
young
to delight In the radiant beauty of the
flowers, to retpond to the note of triumph that ring* out
in the beloved Eaiter hymn*, to experience the shining wood-
of the Eatter itory. None li too old to be Inspired anew
by the promite of ipiritual rebirth, to glorioutly expressed in
lh« miracle of Batter ... 10 beautifully reaffirmed each year
on Waiter Sunday. For one and all, old ond young, thli It
indeed the happiett day of all the yearl
Brookdale bloomfield & clifton, n. j.
Beverage Cos. JAMES J. O'SHEA, Salej Manager
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly the Sorrento Restaurant)
Gracious Dining in a Continental Atmosphere"
4 Banquet Rooms
Church Functions Home and Office Parties
Communion Breakfasts Wedding Receptions
Home of our Suburban and Metropolitan
Catering Service
4-7200
BI 3-7000
HERE’S PROOF POSITIVE!
%'• -.—. - - .
® FOOD FAIR’S LOW-LOW PRICES HELP YOU I
& MULTIPLY YOUR EASTER SAVINGS g.
hi&
f -ii
CHOCK FULL 0' HUTS
COFFEE
69*lb.can
FLAVOR KIST
ICECMAfiL
59‘ALLFLAVORS 9a||on
all purpose
FI DELUXE OIL
Vi
gallon99
700 Bloomfield Ave., Montclair
160 60th Street, West New York
Belleville Tpk. & Schuyler Ave., N. Arlington
U. S. # 1 and E. Jersey St., Elizabeth
92-23 Hudson Blvd., North Bergen
Monroe-St. and Hoover Ave., Passaic
Richfield Village S. C., Clifton
537 Franklin Avenue, Nutley
46 No. Van Bruntist., Englewood
Dover S. C., Basset Hwy. and Dewey Ave.
Stuyvesant Ave. a'hd Vaux Hall Road, Union
781 Bergen Avenue, Jersey City
537 Orange Street, Newark
190 Elmora Avenue, Elizabeth
Halsted and McKinley Aves., East Orange
Front St. and S. Plainfield Ave., S. Plainfield
863 Bergen Avenue, Jersey City
Wright Village S. C., 101 Terhune Ave., Lodi
450 Clinton Ave., Newark
527 Piaget Ave. (Rt. 46) Clifton
Brook Chester S. C„ 570 River Rd., N- Milford
191 South Street, Morristown
540 Cedar Lane,Teaneck
Teaneck Rd. & State St., Teaneck
348 Washington Ave., Belleville
2910 Broadway, Fairlawn
120 Linwood Plaza, Fort Lee
928 Newark Avenue, Elizabeth
Raymond Blvd. and Mulberry St., Newark
910 Springfield Ave., Irvington
133 River St., Hackensack
Breslinfown S. C., B'way & Chamberlain, Paterson
Village S. C., Franklin & N. Maple Ave., Ridgewood
Wyne Hwy. S. C„ Rt. 23, Packanack Lake
Market St. and Lakeview Ave., Paterson
699 South Orange Ave., Newark
35 W. Northfiold Rd. (between Collins Terrace and
Livingston Ave.), Livingston
Bergen Mall, Rt. 4 and Forest Ave., Paramus
Weit Side Ave. and Culver Ave., Jersey City
Washington and Central Avenue, Bergenfleld
Haledon Ave,, and Halsey Ave,, Haledon
Pascack Valley S. C., Kinderkmack Rd., Emerson
Ledgewood Circle S. C„ Rt. 46 & Mount Arlington Rd..
Roxbury Township
Hudson Blvd. & W. 63rd St., Bayonne
For Your Holiday Shopping Convenience
ALL FOOD FAIRS WILL BE OPEN LATE
Wed. & Thurs.
to 9 p.m.
CRANBERRY SAUCE
DEL MONTE CORN
SWEET POTATOES
PINEAPPLE CHUNKS
TOMATO JUICE
RIPE OLIVES
RED CROSS NAPKINS
Friday to 10 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
2“’ 29.
Fyne Taste
Strained
Cream Style
Fre-Mer
fce Heavy Syrep
Libby's
Deep Minted
College Inn
Cocktail
Terra Bella 4
2 35<
2~39«
2r49.
s|oo9-oz
cans
Asst. pkg.
Co,ors of 250
BIRDSEYE FRESH FROZEN FOOD*
29
GREEN BEANS 4 69<
FORDHOOK LIMA BEANS 4r89
BROCCOLI SPEARS 4”:89
MACARONI & CHEESE *-^29*
ASPARAGUS
CALIFORNIA
TENDER
GREEN
lb. 23
WINESAP APPLES
PINK GRAPEFRUIT
HYDRATED DATES
Selected We
EatMg
Indme River
29.
2-35*
4-29c
29cunpitted
fcAako Food Fair Yoor Heidqeartew for ad Yoor
EASTER PLANTS
4 INCH POT Hydrangeas "f* *1.59
each'
TULIPS $1.49
Azaleas 5 ].69
Mums 551.98
At Cathedral
Adult Confirmation
To Be Held May 7
NEWARK A special Confirmation for converts
anct adult Catholics has been scheduled by Archbishop
Boland for Sacred Heart Cathedral on May 7. Arrange-
ments to receive the Sacrament must be made through
the parish priest.
This special Confirmation is
sponsored by the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine in order to fo-
cus attention on the Apostolate of
Good Will program which pro-
vides religious instruction to non-
Catholics who wish to learn more
about the teachings of the Cath-
olic Church.
More than 57 parishes in the
Archdiocese are conducting in-
quiry information classes. In
January, 341 adults received Con-
firmation, 251 of them being con-
verts.
MIDDAY BREAK: Employes at International Telephone and Telegraph Federal
Laboratories in Clifton take a break at noon to recite the Rosary. Participants
give up a portion of their lunch period each day during Lent to attend the Rosary
devotions.
Your Senators and
Representatives
For residents of northern New Jersey who may wish to
advise their representatives in Congress of their views on fed-
eral aid to education, or other pending legislation, following
are their names and addresses:
SENATORS:
Hon. Clifford P. Case
lion. Harrison A. Williams
(Each may he addressed at Senate Office Building,
Washington, D. C.)
R E P R ESENTATIVES:
Hon. Peter Frelinghuysen Jr. (District 5)
Hon. Florence Dwyer (District 6)
"
- -
Hon. William It. Widnall (District 7)
Hon. Charles S. Joelson (District 8)
Hon. Frank C. Osmers Jr. (District 0)
Hon. Peter W. Rodino Jr. (District 10)
Hon. Hugh J. Addonizio (District 11)
• Hon. George M. Wallhauser (District 12)
Hon. Cornelius E. Gallagher (District 13)
Hon. Dominick V. Daniels (District 14)
(Each may be addressed at House Office Building, Wash-
ington. D. C.)
Dr. Nosenzo Gets
Research Grant
At Seton Hall
JERSEY CITY - Dr. Carlo J.
Nosenzo of the Seton Mall Col-
loße of Mcdicme ancr Dentistry,
has been awarded a National Re-
search Fellowship by the Arthrit-
is and Rheumatism Foundation.
The announcement of the award
was made by Harry D. Kennedy,
president of the New Jersey
Chapter. It was one of 12 fel-
lowships granted from 44 appli-
cations from all parts of the
country.
Dr. Nosenzo's research deals
with rheumatoid arthritis, the
most crippling type, which usual-
ly attaks the young housewife and
if left unattended can lead to se-
vere crippling.
In his current studies, Dr. No-
senzo is attempting to evaluate
more fully the role played by a
protein, peculiar to patients with
the disease, in the causation of
rheumatoid arthritis.
Co-Institutional High
Msgr. Murphy Asks Plainfield
About Land Available for School
PLAINFIELD The Common
Council of this city has been re-
quested by Msgr. Charles B.
Murphy, pastor of St. Bernard's
Church, to consider an inquiry by
the Archdiocese of Newark about
the possible purchase of a tract
o'f land which might be used for
the proposed co-institutional high
school for the Plainficld-Scotch
Plains area.
Action on the request may be j
forthcoming at the semi-monthly
meeting of the Council on Apr. 3. :
Msgr. Murphy forwarded his re-
quest to the elective body on
Mar. 20 after the city’s “strong”
Planning Board had decided to
stand on the Master Plan which
allots the land in question for
“public schools and/or parks.”
THE TRACT of land, one of
several under consideration for
the school, consists of 34 largely
undeveloped acres located south
of Terrill Rd. (the dividing line
between Scotch Plains and Plain-
field) and between East Third
St. and St. Nicholas Blvd. Ac-
cording- to an inquiry drawn up
by Msgr. Murphy, about 29 acres
would be required for the school.
Part of the land is now owned by
the city, part by the Board of
Education and part privately.
On Feb. 24, Msgr. Murphy filed
with the Planning Board his in-j
formal inquiry and was asked to'
attend a public meeting on Mar. I
15. Meanwhile, the Planning
Board was to gather relative in-
formation from three agencies
concerned with the matter: Plain-,
ield Board of Education, Plain-;
field Recreation Commission and ’
Union County Park Commission.
No new developments occur-
red at the Mar. 15 meeting
and, the next morning, Msgr.
Murphy reeived an informal
oral report that, because it
lacked sufficient information
from the various agencies in-
volved, and because there was
question as to whether the
Planning Hoard should set
about gathering that informa-
tion, the members had derided
to stand on the Master Plan
and make no recommendations.
This-left the way open for
Msgr. Murphy to refer the mat-
ter to the Common Council,
1which must produce an 8-3 vote
to overrule any action of the
Planning Board.
MSGR. MURPHY presented to
the Council the inquiry which he
lias previously submitted to the
Planning Board. In doing so, he
remarked, “I trust that the Com-
mon Council will be able to give
it early consideration and he in a
position to render a decision with-
in a short while. It is realized
that various problems are involv-
ed. It is anticipated that the
problems are not so great if it
should be decided that there is
jroom for such a high school in
Plainfield.
The Council, in return, said
that the matter would be given
"priority consideration," and
referred it to the Tax, Assess-
ing and Finance Committee.
In his inquiry, Msgr. Murphy
first noted: (1) that he was
representing Archbishop Boland
in the affair; (2) that, if the in-
quiry was favorable, the Arch-
bishop has manifested his interest
and willingness to consider ami l
pursue the matter with a firm!
ofler.
Msgr. Murphy then added, “the
school would be a civic educa-
tional and cultural asset to the
City of Plainfield, as well as to
the City of Plainfield, as well as
to surrounding communities. It
will effect substantial annual and
long term savings to the city.”
WITH ItKfiAKI) to the present
designation of the land, he quot-
ed front the 1959 booklet entitled
"Master Plan of the City of
Plainfield” to this effect: "There
can arise 'changing conditons
which may present opportunities
to carry out proposals or which
may indicate (hat certain parts
of the plan should be revised.”
He then concluded, “Asa
citizen of Plainfield, the under-
signed thinks that the possibil-
ity of anew S3 million high
school presents a changing con-
dition that is worthy of serious
consideration.”
To demonstrate the savings in-
volved, Msgr. Murphy included in
his inquiry figures which showed
that the proposed enrollment in
the new school of 400 students
from Plainfield would represent
a savings of $170,400 to city tax-
payers, using the present per
capita expenditure of $441 for
public school students there.
Added to the present savings
the city receives from St. Ber-
nard’s and St. Mary’s Gram-
mar Schools, this would add up
to $46(5,578 per year.
The Terrill Rd. tract is located
to service both Scotch Plains and
Plainfield and also lies on a main
artery to Route 22, along which
the nearby communities of Moun-
tainside, Berkeley Heights and
New Providence might send their
students. The school would be
built to accommodate 500 boys,
taught by Brothers, and 500 girls,
taught by Sisters, with provision
for expansion to an enrollment of
1,500.
Holy Father Says:
MotherSeton Cause
Will Move Quickly
~
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John XXIII said that
the beatification process for Mother Elizabeth Seton is now
1 going to move along quickly.”
The Pope made the remark during a private audience
he granted Rev. Francis Lyle Kennedy, who was ordained
HU \fnt< 10
on Mar. 18 following a career
which included law practice in
New York and service as a gov-
ernment attorney in Washington.
Father Kennedy, 55, has long
been a devotee of Mother Seton,
and obtained permission to in-
clude in his Papal audience de-
scendants of the Filicchi family,
which had licfriended Mother Se-
ton when her husband died in
northern Italy in 1803. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Seton were Epis-
copalians at the time.
Those present at the audience
included Count Antonio Filicchi,
the great-great-great-grandson of
Count Antonio Filicchi who cared
for the dying William Seton at
his house in Pisa and later aided
Mrs. Seton in her bereavement.
Two of the present Count An-
[ lonio Filicchi’s nieces were along
with their husDands.
During the audience, Pope
John expressed great Interest
in the progress toward declar-
| ing Mother Seton “blessed.”
| The Pontiff, who declared the
. U. S. foundress of the Sisters
of Charity “venerable” on Dec.
, 18, 1959, said that “proof
of sanctity is a long process,
but now the case is going to
move along quickly.”
I If beatified and canonized,
Mother Seton would be the first
native citizen of the United States
so honored.
Robert Morris to Talk
For Seton Hall Club
SOUTH ORANGE The Se-
tonia Conservative Club will spon-
sor a talk by Robert Morris,
president of Dallas University, on
Apr. 3 in the Little Theater in
Aichbishop Walsh Gymnasium.
Honors Kennedy
DUBLIN (NC) President
John F. Kennedy has been
awarded the silver badge of the
Patrician Year marking the
1,500th anniversary of the death
of St. Patrick. He is the first
non Irishman to be so honored.
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Fine Quality
IMPORTED
CHINA
WALL
PLAQUES
Matched set of beautifully designed AQ
plaques bearing the image of Christ. M JO'
decorated with attractive floral designs,
trimmed gilted edges, suitable for shelf or
hanging ... 8" in diameter, hanging at-
tachment included.
2
Set of 2
Postpaid
Order by mail . . . Send check or money order
Money back guarantee within 7 days if not
completely satisfied.
REGAL CROWN PRODUCTS
BOX 83,
CEDAR GROVE, NEW JERSEY
ft LIVING COSTS LESS
W© MULTIPLY YOUR SAYINGS PLUS FREE EASTER 1
GIFTS WITH MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS f
Clip Coupons on fhts peeje for
460 Merchants Green Stamps
FULLY COOKED
Shank Portion Butt Portion
Merchants Green Stamps
with 1 lb. Food Fair or
Mayfair Butter
SMOKED HAMS 29« 39
**££/ EXTRA! till]
in addition to the stamps
V®s» always getwith.your purchases
MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS
With Purchase of lb.
FOOD FAIR OR MAYFAIR BUTTER
> Adults Only. Ona Coapoei Per Shopping Family £
I Nemo
|Address
Expires April |. No Substitutes
SMOKED CALAS
59
SWIFT'S
PREMIUM
FRUITED
ROLLED HAMS
99
FAMOUS
BRANDS
BONELESS
STUFFED TURKEYS
59«
ARMOUR
STAR
KIELBASI
79.
HYGRADC
BRAND
YOUN^
turkeys
Merchants Green Stamps
with 1 lb. can
Any Brand Coffee
FREE! EXTRA!
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especially the 14th as well as th» First. The 14th
Amendment forbids any impairment of rights be-
cause of one’s religion; the First Amendment for-
bids Congress to establish a religion or to pro-
hibit the free exercise thereof.
“The judicious balancing of these provisions,
which are complementary and not contradictory,
is admittedly difficult. Catholics contend that by
the First Amendment their youth should receive
equal treatment with other youthful citizens in
educational benefits at the school of their choice.
Catholics do not consider that such aid (by a
loan or by a tuition grant) constitutes an in-
fringement of the First or 14th Amendments;
obviously, many citizens do consider it an in-
fringement. Wherefore the discussion.
“Many opposing federal aid to private schools
quote the famous Everson case (the Washington
Post quoted only the Everson case). The Ever-
son case, which relates to both the First and the
14th Amendments, contains a strong reason why
loans with interest would be constitutional; ‘lt
is much too late to argue that legislation intended
to facilitate the opportunity of children to get a
secular education serves no public purpose.’ Cath-
olics contend that a loan with interest for school
construction (or tuition grants) certainly serves
a public purpose. In fact, the only reason why
public schools are constructed and conducted is
that they serve a public purpose, the education
of the children. Catholic schools perform the
same function, with the addition of religious in-
struction.
“The Eversoh case also states that 'subsidies
and loans to individuals’ have long been common-
place practices in our national history.
“Besides the Everson case, there are several
well-established precedents for making loans bear-
ing interest to private schools: loans made
for the construction of college dormitories, social
centers, and related facilities; loans are made
to elementary and secondary schools for secur-
ing scientific and foreign language equipment-
grants are made to educational institutions to
maintain a program of testing and guidance
Note that these grants and loans are made to
the schools, not to the students or to their
parents.
“Despite all these precedents, the Post can
dismiss the statement of the House majority lead-
" loans with interest are constitutional
with this: ‘lt is difficult to believe that he has
ever read the opinions in the Everson case.'
"Well, fortunately the Supreme Court is still
judging such matters and we believe in conduct-
ing any discussion as if that will still be the
procedure. i
“The difference in the viewpoint toward aid
to private schools by loans bearing interest
or by tuition grants resolves itself to this: Are
the private schools to be viewed as serving
essentially a public purpose or just a church
purpose? Catholics contend that parochial schools,
all private schools, do serve a public purpose
because their students receive the same educa-
tion as that provided in a public school; Cath-
olics also acknowledge that, in addition, their
students receive religious instruction. The op
ponents to aid to private schools contend that
these schools serve essentially a church purpose,
not a public purpose. The Supreme Court de-
cisions acknowledge that the Catholic schools
serve a public purpose but they also, naturally
and necessarily, insist that no church, 'religious
activities or institutions' can be supported bv
tax moneys.
“Curiously, predominantly Protestant coun-
tries, as England and the Netherlands, agree
with the viewpoint of Catholics and consider Cath-
olic schools as other private schools, as serving
a public purpose. In fact, in England and the
Netherlands, the government makes very large
grants of money (not loans) for the construction
of Catholic schools as it does for all private
schools because they serve a public purpose.
Despite the wave of sentiment and charily that
wells up in us as the Feast of St. Patrick ap-
proaches, we cannot state that England and the
Orange State are partial toward Catholics.
“We realize that every country is entitled to
have its own system, developed according to its
constitutional history. We have always believed
deeply in preserving reverence and respect for
e Constitution and constitutional procedure. But
the practice of other democracies which aid the
public welfare should not be cavalierly disre-
garded. There is no grounds for dire warning
of the Post that, ‘The only safe course is to keep
federal aid to education within the public schools.’-
Where is the proof? There is overwhelming proof
to the contrary.
“May we repeat that discussion on constitu-
tional matters should be carried out with respect
for the beliefs of others and the authority of the
Supreme Court? We are all fellow citizens and!
w
-e all acknowledge the demands of justice and '
charity as well as the authority of the Supreme I
Court as the supreme arbiter.’’
No Pseudo Easter
Since the entire Christian economy revolves
about the physical Resurrection of Christ from
the dead, it behooves us, who profess to be active
and practical Catholics, to do some clear think-
ing and have very definite convictions on tho
matter. St. Paul puts it very succinctly and
sharply in these words: “If Christ is not risen
from the dead our preaching is vain and your
faith is vain."
Every year as tho Easter season ap-
proaches, we hear a good deal of emotional
preaching and teaching in sectarian circles that
boils down to a combination of worn-out plati-
tudes and emaciated cliches. Very often these
emotional outbursts are expressed in an excited,
steady stream of eloquence that stresses the im-
portance of the symbolic meaning of Easter and
pays scant attention to the actual Resurrection
The greatest lesson, they say, the focal point in
the significance of Easter, is the resurrection
of man from a life of sin, the breaking loose
from the bonds that tie him to the world, with
its many dangers, pleasures and temptations.
Questions like the following are seldom an-
swered in plain, unequivocal words: 1. “Did
Christ actually and physically rise from the
dead? 2. “If He did arise, do you accept Him
as the Eternal Son God, Who came into the world
to redeem us from sin?” 3. “If you do not accept
the physical Resurrection, how do you interpret
the Scripture account of the events of Easter
Sunday?" 4. "If He was not the Son of God, who
and what was He . . . just another great reli-
gious leader like Muses or Mohamet?"
On all sides we hear of widespread, feverish
activity to bring about unity in the Christian
Church. We are told that we are living in an
age of reason and compromise—everybody must
make concessions of some kind. The day of the
dictator is gone even in religion.
This may sound brotherly and charitable, hut
all these efforts will founder on the rock of dis-
unity, if the Catholic Church refuses to relin-
quish or modify its stand on such matters as
the Resurrection. If this group, which works so
hard for unity, were appeased on matters like
the Resurrection, the next step would be to bring
about a change on matters like the rigidity of
the marriage bond or the sanctity of the Sacra-
ment of Penance, and the obligation of oral con-
fession of sins.
The apostles on church unity fail to under-
stand or refuse to accept the fact that no one
in the Catholic Church, and that certainly in-
cludes the Pope, could or would attempt to com-
promise where tho deposit of faith is in question.
The Catholic Church has passed through
many perilous crises there have been defec-
tions in great numbers during these times when
the Bark of Peter was riding the high seas, buf-
feted by mountainous waves, and exposed to the
hazards of hidden shoals and whirling mael-
stroms. But the pilot has never lost his bearings
or suffered shipwreck, because he has always
followed the course mapped out by Peter the
first Pope.
If the doctrine of the Resurrection is
tampered with, it would mean the end of the
Catholic Church as the supreme exponent of
Christ’s teaching.
Twenty Years Trying
Although the Blackfriars’ Guild has been in
existence for 21 years, 1961 may be considered
the 20th anniversary of their actual operation.
For 20 years, this first of the "off-Broadway”
theaters has fared even if it has not flourished.
With the current success of the "off-Broadway”
production, tribute should be paid to this pioneer
group. For a generation, theatergoers have been
moved to tears and laughter, anger and serenity,
despair and hope as the Blackfriar productions
have presented almost every aspect of human
life. One recalls that it was tho Blackfriars who
presented "Shakes Hands With the Devil,” a be-
lievable reaction to communism on the day after
the "Famous Ten” trial ended in New York in
1949. The macaber representation of the destruc-
tion of Faustus with its contemporaneous analo-
gies was another milestone, as was Clare Booth
Luce’s "Child of the Morning.” Presently, the
gripping absorption of "Connelly vs. Connelly" is
providing a topic for stimulating conversation
throughout the metropolitan area. A full genera-
tion of those devoted to the true spirit of the
theater has climbed the stairs at 316 W. 57th
St. as 350 years ago eager Elizabethans went to
the Halls of the Friars to see the plays of William
Shakespeare.
But herein lies the difference. The plays that
the Elizabethans clamored to see have lived.
Taken up by sensitive producers, kept alive by
theatrical know-how, passed from generation to
generation with resourceful adaptation, they re-
main a font of inspiration as well as entertain-
ment. They have endured far longer than the
clusters of expectant courtiers could not have
imagined in the ancient monastic halls in Tudor
London.
The Blackfriars, on tho other hand, have run
Into a kind of dead-end, The plays that they have
produced have ended their careers with the sea-
sonal darkening of the house lights, While their
plays have, in many instances, been highly re-
garded by the most perceptive of dramatic critics
and while the enthusiasm of audience reaction
has far surpassed the merely charitable, the
Blackfriar productions seldom stray beyond 57th
This is difficult to understand. The support
that Blackfriars has sought and merited from
the theater-going public has been hard won and
relatively constant. The respect that Blackfriars
has wrung from reluctant critics is a tribute to
perseverance as much as to production. But
there it ends. The Hollywood hunters who find
material in tho flimsiest of scripts, the talent
scout, the story seekers have persistently ignored
the rich mine of theater on W. 57th St. When,
lesser scripts have received their instant alien-
tion and transforming tenderness of rewrite ex-
perts, the scripts of Blackfriars have been
ignored and forgotten. Can it be that Hollywood
deliberately ignores the obviously inspiring? Can
it be that Hollywood deliberately rejects the be-
lievable and the optimistic for the fantastic and
the despairing? Can it be that Hollywood dis-
counts the audience reaction of 20 years?
The ultimate goal of the Blackfriars Is to
overwhelm that rejection, that repudiation. It is
the dream of Blackfriars to establish a current
in the American drama that will convey the in-
spiration of their tiny stage to a medium that
will reach millions, to establish a trend that will
transform, at least in part, the movement left
and downward so characteristic of American
films. It is to the eternal credit of Blackfriars,
their writers, their producers, their directors,
their sacrificial actors and staff that they have
continued through all this time to produce, for
so limited an audience, so much that is worthy
of so many more. Truly these 20 years of trying
have been 20 trying years as well.
Guest Editorial
Fish by Decree
We yield to no onein the alacrity with which
we snap up a dispensation from fast or absti-
nence. Let Friday bo declared a holiday, or an
Kmber Day have its teeth pulled by the Arch
bishop, and we are off and running to the butcher
shop
But as we struggle through these last weeks
of the modified Lenten fast—and discern the ap
proaching light of Faster—we are a little worried
that someday soon some kindly ecclesiastics will
cancel this whole Ixmton fast in favor uf some
“voluntary” individualized penance.
This would be our undoing. Voluntary pen-
ance, we have discovered, is always done tomor-
row. Only the very devout ever discover on their
own initiative that today would be a fine day for
a little penance. The .rest of us need a calendar
marked with a large stupid-looking fish.
Make the Lenten fast completely voluntary
and you would not only wreck the fishing indus-
try, you would dangerously enfeeble the spirit-
uality of a lot of us little Christians whose only
significant penance now is what we "have to do.”
Though we mean to do more on our own
some day, don’t count on it yet. Remember doing
penance under obedience not only makes it more
likely, but—believe it or not—it makes it more
meritorious, as the spiritual writers assure us.
—The Criterion, Indianapolis.
New Life
What the Sacraments Do:
Their Special Functions
By Frank J. Sheed
AH the sacraments give Sancti-
fying Grace. Baptism initiates it;
Confession restores it when it is
lost or increases it if the peni-
tent’s sins are not mortal; the
other sacraments all increase it.
But each hasl
its own special
function to per-
form as well.
Here again only
summaries are
necessary for us
at our present
stage. i
We have al-|
ready spoken of]
Confirmation as|
comparable with growing up. By
it we become adult members of
the Church with a duty to take
an active part in the Church's
warfare for the souls of men. It
brings the life of grace in us to
maturity: it might he better to
think of it as bringing us to ma-
turity in the life of grace.
By Baptism, St. Thomas says,!
we receive powers to do things
which pertain to our own salva-
tion; but in Confirmation we re-
ceive power to do those things
which belong to spiritual combat
against the enemies of the Faith.
We receive the power of confess-
ing our faith publicly and by
words, as it were ex officio
that is, we now have not only
the powers but an abiding right
and duty to exercise them. We
are not only members of the
Church but soldiers.
Of what Penance and the
Blessed Eucharist do we have
already spoken. By Penance
sins are forgiven; the Blessed
j Eucharist strengthens our union
! with Christ by love, anil nour-
i ishes the soul.
MATRIMONY IS - to some at
least the surprising sacra
ment: they had not expected that
marriage, with the use of sex
which is bound up with the pri
mary reason for its existence as
an institution, should be made a
special way of receiving Sancti-
fying Grace. In fact marriage is,
supernaturally, in high honor
St, Paul (Eph. V. 23-30) com-
pares the union of husband and
wife with that of Christ and His
Church.
Once received, the Sacrament
of Matrimony is continually op-
erative while both partners live,
giving special graces and aids
where new situations arise and
new difficulties call for them.
Extreme Unction the Last
Anointing, which may not be the
last, if the danger of death passes
is described in the Epistle of
St. James (V. 14): "Is any man
sick among you? Let him bring
in the priests of the Church, and
let them pray over him anointing
him with oil in the name of the
Lord: and the prayers of faith
shall save the sick man; and the
Lord shall raise him up; and if
he be in sins, they shall be for-
given him."
The Council of Trent calls ana
thetna upon anyone who says that
Extreme Unction "does not con
fer grace or remit sin or comfort
the sick.” Upon every phrase of
this there is a great body of
theological writing, beyond our
present scope.
At least we know with all con-
fidence that there is increase of
grace and strengthening of the
soul for the trials inseparable
from the approach of death; that
sins are forgiven, even mortal, if
there be no opportunity of the
sacrament of Penance; and that
there may well be bodily healing
if it be for the soul's good if,
for example, with longer life the
soul might love and serve God
better and grow in grace far
beyond its present level.
WITH HOLY ORDERS we
come to the last of the three
sacraments which can be con-
ferred only once because they are
ways of sharing in the priest-
hood of Christ.
The first two are truly ways
of sharing, but small ways com-
pared with Holy Orders; for
whereas baptism makes us
members of the Body of the
High Priest and Confirmation
gives us the duty and the power
to
serve the truths he revealed.
Holy Orders makes a man a
priest.
We have seen what sacraments
he may administer; but two of
the powers conferred upon him
by the sacrament of Holy Orders!
are of supreme importance.
The first is that he can absolve
from sin (though this power maj j
be inoperative unless he also has
jurisdiction, permission from the
Bishop of the diocese where he
would use it: it is always opera-j
live if the penitent is dying), j
The second is that he can offer !
the Sacrifice of tile Mass this
Power includes naturally the pow-
icr to consecrate.
‘Fascist’ Label Hung
On Security Laws
By Louis F. Budenz
The communists label as "fas-
cist” every law and move which
would halt their conspiracy. We
run into this again in The Work-
er of Mar. 19 where Arnold John-
son, the legislative leader of
the Communist
Party, asks for
"a crusade to
abolish or nulli-
fy the pro-fas-
cist laws.”
He has in
mind the Me-
Carran InternalI
Security Act!
and that por- J
tion ol the!
Smith Act which has to do with
membership. Both of these laws
are
now before the Supreme
Court for adjudication and John-
sor’s call is for a great commu-
nist movement of intimida'ion to
paralyze or dominate the court's
thinking.
WHEN WE consider the John-
son directive more fully, we can
note that there are two reasons
for the continuance of this false
cry of "fascist" against genu-
ine anti communist legislation.
One of these is stated by John-
son himself:
“In the recent five-to-four
decisions upholding the Un-
American Activities Committee
and other violations of the con-
stitutional liberties of the Amer-
ican people, the court majority
has indicated its submission to
the Congressional majority
which passed the McCarran Act
in 1930, This meant that the
court majority is acting on the
basis of a ‘big lie’ against
the Communist Party in the
McCarran Act. This is omi-
nous.”
When we study these words we
know that the communists are no
longer sure of the Supreme
C ourt, as they were only a short
time ago. So it is that Johnson
calls for “much more protest”
in order to cancel out the In-
ternal Security Act. This is no
small matter, since this act
would finally in effect outlaw the
Communist Party.
1111-.KK IS still another rea-
son for use of the term "fas-
cist" by the communists in com-
bating our internal security leg
islation. That arises from the
"favorable atmosphere" for its
use which they behold in the con-
stant repetition of anti-nazi mov-
ies on television, the fact that
one of our chief best sellers is
a long review of the rise and
fall of nazism, and that there is
a general attempt to keep us
mentally in World War II rather
than in the cold war which the
Kremlin is waging against us.
It is scarcely necessary for
me to emphasize how much
you can do for your country by
exposing this false use of the
word "fascist.” In letters to
your local papers and your Sen-
ators and Representatives, you
can stres* the urgency of retain-
ing the Internal Security Act if
America is to survive. That will
create the "proper at-
mosphere” for actually oppos-
ing the conspiracy.
This "fight against fascism"
is part of the whole world war
against "anti-communism” now
being urged everywhere by Mos-
cow. \Ve read all about "the
futility of anti-communism” in
an article of the same name in
the New Times.
THIS I)IKKCTI\ E piece, com-
ing from Moscow, is part of the
world-wide "crusade” launched
by the Dclcaration of the 81 Com
munist Parties last Fall, in which
an extensive castigation of "an-
ti-corn munisin" played a large
Part. It is intended to make us
all convinced that it is useless to
oppose communism since "com-
munist ideas will triumph in all
countries.”
In like manner Gus Ilall,
leader of the American party,
states in an analysis of the
Declaration of the 81 Commu-
nist Parties, appearing In the
February Political Affairs, that
socialism is invincible it must
be acknowledged: ami inde-
structible, and will triumph
throughout the world.”
We who believe quite the con-
trary can help disprove Hall's
pompous prophecy by insisting
that the Internal Security Act and
other like legislation be sanc-
tioned forthwith.
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The Holy Father’s general
intention for April is’
That well-directed IHp from
Catholic Action and siuu'ar lay
associations may in due meas-
ure lighten the burden on the
hierarchy caused by a shortage
of priests.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostlcship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
The zealous fostering of voca-
tions to the foreign missions
among Catholics.
Taking a New Look
At Anti-Trust Laws
By Msgr. George C. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
Ihe recent price-fixing scan-
dal in the electrical manufactur-
ing industry came as a shock to
the American public, hut it will
have been a blessing in disguise
if it prompts us to take anew
look at the underlying philosophy
of the Sherman
Anti-Trust Law.
This statute,
as amended by
the Clayton Act
and other more
recent laws, is
one of our
most cherished
institutions. The
anti - monopoly
policy which it!
represents is a part of our na-
tional mythology. Labor and
management, liberals and con-
servatives, Democrats and Re-
publicans, are in favor of it and
never willingly forego an oppor-
tunity to say so.
HOWEVER, many of those who
publicly support the philosophy of
anti trust legislation really don’t
believe in it and violate it
with a good conscience when-
ever they can do so with impun-
ity.
The average American, in
this respect, is a combination
of Jekyll and Hyde. I)r. Jekyll
believes in free competition
and pledges his undying loyalty
to the so-called “laws” of the
market and to legislation de-
signed to implement these laws.
Mr. Hyde is afraid of the rigors
of competition and, while publicly
supporting the philosophy of anti-
trust legislation, will go to the
I most ingenious lengths, in collu-1
' sion with his “competitors,” to
neutralize the "laws” of the mar-
ket.
There is probably more to be
:raid for Mr. Hyde than there is
for Dr. Jekyll. I do not mean to
condone the kind of illegal price-
fixing recently uncovered. But
does it necessarily follow that
unlimited free competition is de-
sirable?
SOME ECONOMISTS would an-
iswer yes, among them George W.
j Stocking and Myron W. Watkins,
I authors of “Monopoly and Free
I Enterprise,” a book published
! several years ago under the aus-
pices of the Twentieth Century
Fund.
Stocking and Watkins believe
in the philosophy of anti trust
legislation, but they admit that
the American economy is shot
through with various kinds of
formal and informal collusion
designed to modify the “laws”
of competition and to nullify
both the letter and the spirit of
the Sherman Act and its sev-
eral amendments.
But they arc not discouraged by
their findings. They still think
that anti trust legislation is a
good thing and that it can be
made to work effectively. These
conclusions are open to debate.
ANTI-TRUST legislation would
be a good thing if its only pur-
pose
were to prevent monopoly in
the anti-social sense in which that
word is usually understood. But
for many people that isn't its only
purpose. Its underlying purpose,
according to Stocking and Wat-
kins, is to perpetuate the “im-
personal” laws of competition as
the directing principles of eco-
nomic life.
“If society,” they say, “is to
rely on private enterprise to
serve it, all obstacles to its
competitive operation must bo
clearly recognized and rigor-
ously repressed, however sa-
cred may be the vested inter-
ests at stake. In its own inter-
est, the public cannot tolerate
private groups either labor
or business strong enough to
control markets and disrupt the
economy. Monopoly power, in
labor’s hands or capital’s or
jointlyexercised, is inimical to
the general welfare and to de-
mocracy.”
“All obstacles," they say. Pre-
sumably this would include not
merely “monopoly power” of an
anti-social character but any at-
tempt whatever on the part of
labor and management, in coop-
eration with the government, to
establish social justice by regu-
lating competition in the interest
of the common good. It would
j include the so-called Industry
i Council System as advocated in
the social encyclicals and would
j make a virtue out of uninhibited
I price warfare.
Vocation Indulgences
Members of the Apostolate
for Vocations can gain a plen-
ary indulgence under the ordi-
nary conditions on:
Holy Thursday, Mar, 30
Feast of the Apostolate for Vo-
cations in the Archdiocese of
Newark
Easter, Apr. 2
t
A partial indulgence of 100
“ays may he gained for each
act of charity or piety per-
formed for the intention of fos-
tering vocations to the priest-
hood.
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In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Patrick J. Owens, Apr. 2,
1959
Rev. Thomas J. Martin, Apr.
3, 1941
Rev. John F. McCarthy, Apr.
4, 1902
Rev. John A. Westman, Apr. 4,
1936 >
Rev. James V. Rutledge, Apr.
5, 1911
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward F.
Kirk, Apr. 5, 1950
Rev. Leo I. Gardner, Apr. 6,
1933
Rev. Theodore Thcisen, Apr. 6,
1935
Rev. Cajetanus Sferrazza, Apr.
7, 1950
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Daniel A. Coyle,
Apr. 7, 1959
AROUND THE PARISH
"Dig the crazy rags,” says the beatnik with the ear-
ring as he sees the priests going by.
Constitutionality of U.S.
Aid to Non-Public Schools
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Says Aid Plan
Is Contradiction
John W. Noll,
Wayne.
Editor:
President Kennedy’s proposal
to give federal funds to states in
order to aid public schools,
while excluding private schools,
Is in effect a direct contradiction
of purpose. In a letter to Vice
President Johnson the President
■aid: ‘‘l am convinced that the
national interest requires us to
provide every child with an op-
portunity to develop his talents
to their fullest.”
Are we as Catholics to assume
that the development of parochial
school children is subordinate to
the national interest? Can we
rightly deny that
'the moral
standards promulgated by paro-
chial school education have been
• decisive influence in the birth
of this great nation? Would it
be pretentious to believe that the
children weaned on such philoso-
phy have been the instruments
whereby this nation has devel-
oped as a pyramid of democracy
within a world of communism?
The future of these United
States as the exemplar of free-
dom will depend not upon wheth-
er we as an individual nation
extend financial aid to our Latin
American neighbors, or whether
we as great scientists enjoy first
place in our race for space, but
rather upon us as individuals who
learn to acknowledge, both in
theory and in practice, our de-
pendence upon God. Individuals
whose conception of justice, ex-
pression of gratitude, preserva-
tion of honor, and relation to so-
ciety, become a direct reflection
of the sound moral principles in-
culcated by means of the very
educational system we now so
unjustly and ungratefully disre-
gard.
Would We Lose
By SchoolAid?
Doris Carducci,
Dover,
Editor:
In regard to federal aid to our
schools, we should bear in mind
that under the Constitution the
Church enjoys two freedoms:
freedom from taxation and free-
dom from control.
It seems to me that the ac-
ceptance of Federal funds might
endanger both of these freedoms.
It is not logical that a tax-free
Church request monies obtained
by taxation, and federal aid pre-
supposes federal control, at least
to a degree.
Perhaps we stand to lose more
than we would gain in accepting
federal aid.
‘Low Politics'
In School Bill
Thomas H. Doyle,
East Paterson.
Editor:
Following is the text ot a let-
ter I have written the members
of the Senate and House com-
mittees on Education as a result
of the recent change in the title
of the bill to "public” school aid
only;
“Gentlemen:
"The daily press reports that
the school aid bill draft now re-
fers to ‘public’ school aid only
and that proposed amendments
for inclusion of aid to parochial
schools will be out of order as
being ‘not germaine.’
"This is pretty low politics. It
is even greater discrimination be-
cause you deliberately start out.
by excluding a vast section of
the taxpaying public solely be-
cause of its religious belief. Why
do you not similarly discriminate
in medical care, old age assist-
ance and other governmental pro-
grams?
"Since this bill is so patently
discriminatory I strongly urge
you to reject it completely.”
‘Conservatism
And the Catholic'
Jacob T. Elias,
Mairin P. Elias,
Garwood.
Editor:
On Mar. 24, I read two arti-
cles in two newspapers that tied
closely together, though the two
newspapers were poles apart in
purpose. In The Advocate was a
letter from Joseph McCaffrey of
Morris Plains, and in the Wall
Street Journal was a book re-
view of Ayn Rand’s "For the
New Intellectual.”
Mr. McCaffrey’s letter reveals
a strange logic. He calls "sus-
pect” every favorable action by
a Democrat toward helping Cath-
olic schools, and goes out of his
way to single out Catholic Sena-
tors Mansfield and McCarthy,
Representative McCormack, and
heaps contempt on Senator
Morse. He even suspects “liber-
al” (his quotes) Senator Case. By
inference he tells us President
Kennedy sold his soul to become
President and we must suspect
him.
The book review in the Wall
Street Journal tells us that Ayn
Rand is the high priestess of ob-
jectivism, anew philosophy:
sweeping the colleges (or so'
states the review). This new phil-
osophy is that people must live j
for themselves and not for oth-1
ors. She is against all ideas of I
sacrifice that some people con- j
sider noble.
Why connect the letter with
the review? They struck me im-
mediately as close in spirit. The
letter writer condemns, despite,
favorable action toward Cath- 1
olics, any “liberal." He says
nothing about the conservatives
who are against Catholics from
the very start. He says nothing
about the conservative party
which won’t even allow a Catho-
lic near its high command, let
alone vote for anything that
might aid Catholics. This same
party used its headquarters to
disseminate anti-Catholic tracts
in the past election, whether in
the deep conservative South or
New Hampshire or Connecticut or
Western Pennsylvania, or where
have you.
The new philosophy of "objec-
tivism” is the old philosophy of
the conservative. The conserva-
tive hates the Catholic, for the
Catholic has a different philos-
ophy. For the Catholic, “Thou
shall love thy neighbor as thy-
self” is a commandment. For the
conservative, this is mockery and
contempt. “Love thyself alone” is
his commandment. The conserva-
tive sneers, "Do-gooder,"
“Dreamer," “Idealist," Egg-
head." Anyone who wants to help
the poor and the weak is a fool
tc the conservative.
How a Catholic can he a con-
servative and believe in Christ
is something that eludes my un-
derstanding. Did not Our Lord
say that anyone who gave even
a cup of water to the thirsty
gave it to Him?
If conservatives are looking for
someone to mock, for targets for
their venom, there are many
more deserving of their spittle
than Catholics who are a source
of pride to Catholics.
Plan New Religion
Textbook Series
BOSTON (NC) A series of
Catholic religion textbooks for
grades one through 12, in use in
17 countries, will he published
by Allyn and Bacon.
During the next four years the
company will issue the complete
Canon Andre Boyer Collection,
originally published In France.
The U. S. version of the series
will be prepared under supervi-
sion of Sisters Mary Elizabeth
and Mary Johnlce.
Send Periodicals
To a Missioner
Robert J. Mihelyi,
St. Louis, Mo.
Editor:
Missionaries throughout the
world are in great need of Cath-
olic and good secular literature
to combat communist propagan-
da.
If you would like to help
write us and we shall immedi-
ately send you the name and ad-
dress of a missionary to whom
you can mail your used copies
of The Advocate and other news-
papers, magazines, and books.
Just print your name and address
on a card and send it to:
Kcnrick Remailing Service,
Kcnrick Seminary, 7800 Kcnrick
Rd., St. Louis 19, Mo.
Please do not send the litera-
ture to the seminary as this only
necessitates duplication of post-
age.
Only you can help! Won’t
you share your reading wealth
with a foreign missionary and
his flock?
God Love You
Easter Lesson ’6l
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Has the role the laity played at
the first Easter even been noted?
They were the first at the tomb
early on Eastern morn: “Mary
Magdalene, and Mary the mother
of James, and Salome came with
spices to anoint
Jesus.”
On finding
the tomb empty
and “the stone
moved away
from the tomb,”
Mary Magda-
lene ''came
running to Si-
mon Peter and
that other dis-
ciple whom Jes-
us loved, saying, They have car-
ried the Lord away from the
tomb and we cannot tell where
they have taken Him."
THE LAITY were the first to
witness the bare fact of the Res-
urrection, a privilege which shall
never be taken from them. And
although the laity were not ex-
pecting the Resurrection any
more than Peter and John, they
nevertheless set these Apostles
in motion.
Speaking lightly, it was they
who told Peter to get a move
on, to investigate the facts and
then to make the official dec-
laration that Christ had risen.
From that point on in history,
both the hierarchy and the laity
have functioned as a unit. That
is why we find Scripture at onci
time describing the fafthful as
"those who were with the [
'Twelve" and the Apostles as
“those who were with Peter.” In
modem language, the Bishops
| are with the Holy Father, the
jlaity with and under the hier-
archy governed by the Vicar of
Christ.
THE EASTER LESSON for this
year of 1961 is this: Beloved laity,
blessed people of God! You arc
called to a more communal life
with the Church. There will he
moments when your sanctity will
be a goad and a spur to us
priests and Bishops; you will
even “force" us into action as
Magdalene moved Peter. But it
will always be Peter and the
Apostles who will give you the
authority to work.
You good people have a de- i
sire for sanctification, a yearn- 1
ing for dedication, a passion for
apostolate which many of us in
the Church have not yet tapped
or utilized. But now “Peter and
those who were with him" sum-
mon you to a share in our
apostlcship.
WHAT IS THE GOVERNMENT
doing with its Peace Corps ex-
cept imitating in a secular way
what the missionaries of the
Church have been doing for 20
centuries? The government wants
you-to help people in the name of
America; the Church calls you
to save people in the neme of
Christ. The government wants
you to volunteer; Christ called
you to offer yourself as a soldier
of Christ on the day of your Con-
firmation.
The dead are everywhere in the
world dead in sin, entombed
in ignorance, buried in want,
scpulchered in loneliness. The
Church needs you, under Peter
and the Apostles, to teach them, I
heal them, hospitalize them that 1
the Risen Christ may make their
tombs empty, that they may walk
in the newness of the joys of the
Resurrection.
Will you join a Christ Corps?
Hill you pay your way to the
missions and back?
But you must have skills —as
a nurse, a teacher, anelectrician.
Send us your name and qualifica-
tions and we will give your name
to a missionary bishop who in
turn will contact you. Our ad-
dress: 3G6 Fifth Avenue, New
[York 1, N.Y.
j Cut out this column, pin your
isacrifice to it and address it to
!Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
i Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of tho Faith, 366 Fifth
IAve., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
jStanton, 31 Mulberry St., Newark,
lor Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
jLouis, 24 DeGrasse St., Paterson.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY copumn ua.xawA nm
87,500 a Plate for
Student Center
BOSTON (RNS) Politicians
famous for SIOO-a-plate dinners
could be envious of a $7,500-a-
-plate affair here staged to raise
money for the St. Thomas
Aquinas Catholic Center at
Dartmouth College, Hanover,
N. H.
There were 42 guests at a
dinner given by Dr. and Mrs.
Charles Sullivan of Boston.
When they departed $300,000
had been contributed toward
the center’s fund. Cardinal
Cushing led off with a sizeable
donation. The largest gift was
$150,000 with the donor asking
to remain anonymous.
Dublin Review to Be
Called ‘Wiseman’
LONDON (NC)—The Dublin Re-
view, founded in 1836 and possi-
bly the oldest Catholic journal in
the English-speaking world, an-
nounced here it has changed its
title to the Wiseman Review.
It did so to overcome the mis-
taken impression that it deals
largely with Irish affairs and also
in tribute to its editor and con-
tributor for many years, Cardinal
Wiseman, first Archbishop of
Westminister after the restora-
tion of the English Hierarchy in
1850.
‘ShouldITellHim Everything?’
Soon-to-Be-Wed Girl Wonders
By Rev. John L. Thomas. S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
Should a girl about to be married reveal her past? I’m
engaged and looking forward to a happy marriage, but a
fearful doubt casts its shadow over my happiness. Long
before Imet my fiance I had a brief though sinful “affair.”
The awful mistake has been confessed and deeply regret-
ted. Is it necessary or advisable to tell my fiance about this
previous fall?
You are now loved for what
you are, not for what you were.
You have no obligation to reveal
your past, and as I shall point
out later, you probably should not
reveal it.
There is one ex-
ception to this
general rule.
Sometimes the
past actions of
one of the'part-
ner’s involve
a commitment
that endures in
the present and
for the future.
Since marriage
forms a unique, comprehensive
partnership in which a couple as-
sume mutual responsibility, each
partner has the right to know
what additional obligations are
being assumed; for example, if
one of the partners has contracted
debts, or, as in your case, if your
“affair” had resulted in a child
for whose support you were re-
sponsible.
SO MUCH FOR the question,
“Must I reveal?” Perhaps much
more pertinent is the question,
"Should I?" Because they are
very much in love and wish to
share all they have, young cou-
ples in particular are sometimes
unwise in their confidences with
each other. They all too trust-
ingly confess past mistakes or re-
count past experiences with
others.
This is unnecessary and even
dangerous. Let the dead past
bury its dead! You love each
other for what you are as you
know each other now. What is
to be gained by making a “gen-
eral confession”? To show how
much you trust each other?
But there is no connection be-
tween the recital of past experi-
ences or faults and your present
love. Indeed, we may well ques-
tion the motive behind such con-
fessions. One is reminded of the
religious revivalist leader who
stopped one of his penitents in
the midst of a vivid public con-
fession of sins, “Brother, you
aren’t confessing, you’re brag-
ging!”
What if you fear that your
partner may hear about your past
mistakes after you’re married?
Unless you are certain that he
will hear, and, knowing him as
you do, feel that he will be seri-
ously disturbed, you should say
nothing now. Since you have no
obligation to confess to him he
cannot blame you later for fail-
ing to tell him all.
BUT IS rr “FAIR” not to tell
one’s partner all about oneself?
Love creates such an intimate,!
unifying" bond that it teems only
normal to want to know all about
the beloved.
Often the experience of love of-
fers the one occasion many peo-
ple have of communicating their
innermost reflections and feelings
about the past. The beloved is a
highly sympathetic audience, and
this mutual communication of
one’s intimate past serves to ex-
tend the knowledge upon which
love must grow. Would it not be
a mistake to start marriage with-
out knowing all about each other?
One mnst distinguish. Taking
human nature as it is, some
of the past should be left un-
rccalled and uncommunicated.
Secretiveness may be a vice,
but prudent reticence is a vir-
tue.
It is well to remember that the
best of us are none too strong
in overcoming jealousy and suspi-
cion. Above all, the thoughtless
confession of past experiences
and errors with members of the
opposite sex can sow troublesome
seeds of distrust that may bear
fruit only many years later. Why
should engaged couples or new-
lyweds imperil their future hap-
piness with this possibility?
Warns on Opposing
School Integration
CHARLESTON, S. C. (NC) -
Bishop Paul J. Hallinan of
Charleston has issued a warning
against Catholics who organize
opposition to the integration of
parochial schools.
The Bishop stated that “Catho-
lics who attend meetings called to
oppose the teaching of the Church
do so in contempt of the Church's
authority."
His statement was made after
it was announced that some Cath-
olic parents planned to organize
a protest meeting to discuss oppo-
sition to parochial school integra-
tion.
The protest meeting was called
off, one of its organizers said,
“because so many outsiders had
taken an interest In it."
THE GROUP planning the
meeting called itself the Organi-
zation of Catholic Parents. A
spokesman said the group wanted
to keep its meeting "a family af-
fair.” He said a notice was
tacked on the door of the Baruch
auditorium stating that tha meet-
ing was canceled.
“Protest meetings,” Bishop
Hallinan stated, “are not the
Catholic way of expressing con-
cern over measures which af-
fect the life of the Church as
well as the lives of its mem-
bers.
“There is ample time for all
loyal Catholics to discuss the
matter with their pastors.”
EX CATHEDRA is a Latin
term meaning “from the chair.”
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“TOIL SAYS THE PROVERB IS THE SIRE OF FAME"
Earipldei
U u
In our lifetime all of us cannot gain fame but we can work at
something and so take pride in better results. The staff of the
NEWARK NEWS works hard day and night to bring you the latest
news and features for your Information and enjoyment. And they
have fame ...at least In the fine reputation they have earned.
But most Important they take pride in a Job well done. For Instance
the Newark News' TRENTON BUREAU is a specialized group of
editors and reporters who compile the latest State news... the
latest State government legislation
...the total political pic-
ture of New Jersey. So read the NEWARK NEWS and take pride In
that you'll be more Informed. And who knows . . . someday you
may gain fame.
Today’s News for Tomorrow’s History
Newark News
Book Review
When Lincoln ‘Came Alive’
CITIZEN OK NEW SALEM,
by Paul Morgan. Farrar, Straus
& Cudahy. $3.75.
This is one of those reverent-
ly designed volumes whose
binding, parchment like stock,
well-crafted type face, and gen-
tle wash drawings (by Douglas
Gorsline) suggest that it be
picked up in a mood of quiet
awe appropriate to the viewing
of a treasure. This strong and
simple story of six early, .and
important because formative,
years in the life of Abraham
Lincoln is just that —a treas-
ure, a piece of heavy bronze
perhaps, aglow from the care-
ful rubbing of Paul Morgan's
research and his litcrately
homespun way of telling it.
IN 18.71 A “tall flalboatman,”
aged 22, ingeniously freed his
employer's craft from a dam
in the Sangamon River where
it was stuck, while the people
of New Salem, 111., looked on
in wonder. A few months later
the flatboatman came to live
in the town of 25 families and
was known successively as the
store clc/k, the militia captain,
the storekeeper, the candidate,
the postmaster, the assembly-
man, the deputy surveyor, the
law student and the attorney.
(Lincoln’s name is never men-
tioned. )
At first he stands out from
the rest of humankind because
physically he towers over them.
Then you get to know him bet-
ter (through his own words
and those of such New Salem
eyewitnesses as Slicky Green
and Caleb Carman and School-
master Mentor Graham) and
you learn he is a clever racon-
teur, a ballad singer, a resolute
student who will walk six miles
for a hook to read "by the
green light of the forest” or the
embers of a fire, a strong and
quick worker, an “open-heart-
ed” man of friends, an eager
seeker after the bits of culture
and gentle living that managed
to exist in the backwoods town,
a sensitive man whose sorrow
over the death of Anne Rut-
ledge made his friends fear he
might go mad, and most of All,
despite his own humble view of
his awkwardly-clad personage,
a leader, “with some tallness
of spirit that stood forth on its
own account."
THIS TIME is important in
the life of one of history’s most
beloved figures because it was
the time "when "he knew his
own terms were coming alive
in him the terms of mind
and spirit ..."
“New Salem,” writes Morgan
in this affectionate portrait
commemorating the centennial
of Lincoln’s inaugural as Presi-
dent of the U. S., “had been
his school, his academy, his
college. There he had learned
how to use language correctly
and beautifully; how to speak
and debate in public; how to
study; how to plan towns; how
to write laws by reading law;
how to live amidst people and
how to respect their common
concerns and forgive their un-
common ones. . .
“In all his young life he had
worked to overcome disadvan-
tages, and as they enlarged, so
did he, in spirit, patience and
strength, among his neighbors
in New Salem. . . As he was,
so had New Salem helped to
make him.”
TWO YEARS after the 28-
year-old Lincoln left New Sal-
em for Springfield to practice
the law for which his impro-
vised studying had just quali-
fied him, the village was aban-
doned. It had served its pur-
pose, a noble one, and well.
So has "Citizen of New
Salem.” It is the kind of book,
if written about the embryonic
greatness of another man, Abe
Lincoln might have walked six
miles for. A.M.B.
Television
SUNDAY, APR. 1
8 am. (5) Fac-o of World. Rev.
Robtrt I. Gannon, S.J.
9 a m. <4) "Talk About Orni
-
sh a.m. (2) Maffr. John J. liouah-
erly.
10 a m (4) inquiry, "Cathollclam
A Law.
M
10.13 a.m. 19) ''Triumphant Hour.”
Don Ameche. Ann Blyth. JaneWyatt.
10:30 a.m. (2) Look Up & Live.
"The Interior Life. 1 *
11
ajn.
<4> .Mass, Cardinal Cuahing
In Boston.
1 p m. (7) “Break of Day,” Raster
opera.
1:30 pm. (9) “Never Take No for
an Answer” falso 3 A 430 pm.)
SATURDAY, APR. 8
1 P-m. (11) ChriMophers.
Radio
SUNDAY, APR. 2
8:13 a.m. WNEW Sacred Heart.
7 a m. WNEW Hour of Crucified
7:30 a.m.WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
7:30 a.m. W'OR Marian Theater.
„
I>ay to Rejoice." Jeff Chandler.
fl
a m. WPAT (AM-FM)—Sacred Heart
8 30 a m. WMCA Ave Maria Hour.
8:30 a m. WWRL Ave Maria Hour
a ,ln* WFUV-FM Mass. Cardinal
Spellman. St. Patrick**.
10:10
a.m. WFHA-FM—"Our Spiritual
Mother** drama.
Mary Production*.
12 noon WFUV-FM Itach’s Easter
Oratorio.
12:30 p.m.WRCA "Hope and Resur-
rection. dramatic readings.
12:43 p.m.WFUV-FM Sacred Heart
1 p.m. WFUV-FM—Ave Marla.
pm. WRCA Catholic Hour.
Bishop John J. Wright.
5 p.m. WFUV-FM Ave Maria Hour.
Hour of Cruci-
fied. "Easter".
6iS p.m. WFUV-FM Dr. .Sabina
Gova. St Peter's College.
7 p.m. WWRL Hail Mary Hour
7:43 pm. WBNX Novena
B_3o p.m. WVNJ living Roeary.
Rev. John J. McGuire.
9pm. WFUV-FM Liturgical Music.
10
p.m. WABC —• Christian In Action.
MONDAY, APR. 3
2 p m. WSOU < F.M)—Sacred Heart.
7:43 p.m. WBNX Novena.
10:05 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of
TUESDAY, APR. 4
3 pm. WSOl) (KM)—Sacred Heart.
10.05 p m. WSOU (FM)—Christophers.
WEDNESDAY, APR. S
* pm. WSOU (FM)—Sacied Heart
7:43 p m. WBNX Novena
THURSDAY, APR. *
3 Pm. WSOU (FM» Sacred Heart.
9:30 p m. WSOU (FM) Ave Maria.
FRIDAY, APR. 7
3 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart.
3:30 p.m. WBNX Novcna.
930 pm. WSOU (FM) Hour of
Crucified.
EASTER OPERA: The High Priest Caphas (John
Macurdy) instructs the Centurian Titus (Loren Driscoll)
to place Christ’s tomb under guard in an new opera
“Break of Day” to be televised Apr. 2 as a one-hour
“special” on “Directions ‘6l”, 1 p.m., Channel 7. Opera
was commissioned by the NCCM, is performed by Met-
ropolitan and City Center opera company artists.
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse
,
Ph.D.
Advii* and Consent Complex, some-
what disturbing political drama about high-
level bribery and blackmail used to force
Senateconfirmation of a questionable Cabi-
net appointee.
All the Way Home Absorbing, compas-
sionate study of the effects of a sudden
death upon a close-knit middle-class Amer-
ican family.
The Best Man— Fast paced, adroit
political satire, wtioxe Presidential choice
is a high-minded liberal intellectual of no
religion and pretty flexible domestic
morals
Big Fish, Little Fish—Caustic, wry com-
edy about some aeedy has-beens on the
fringe of New York publishing circles.
Marred by plentiful profanity and coarse,
ribald humor.
By* By* Blrdl* Clever, brisk, light-
hearted musical take-off on teenager rock
'n' roll fads.
Camelot Splendid pageantry, cap-
tivating tunes and a likeably idealistic
book make this Lerner-Loew* Arthurian
musleal a brave and Joysome gestc.
Connelly vs. Connelly Lively, colorful
courtroom drama at tho Blackfriars* about
Mother Cornelia Connolly. Holy Child
foundress, sued by her husband to restore
marital rights heand once renounced to be-
come a priest.
Critic's Choice Witty, adult comedy
about a conscientious drama reviewer as-
signed to cover his wife’s atrocious first
play. Accepts divorce and remarriage but
otherwise agreeable.
The Devil's Advocate Strong pro-
vocative adult drama in which en Eng-
lish Monsixnor probes the reputed
sanctity of a World War II hero slain
by Reds. Quite out-vpoken as to some
ugly human vices, but evidences gen-
erally sound values.
Do Re Ml—Fresh, fast and funny musical
with Phil Silvers
comically frantic as a
shoestring operator out to be a Jukebox
big shot.
Elsa Lanchester, Herself One-woman
program
of
very
British songs, gome light-
ly amusing, others tastelessly off-color.
An Evtnlng with Mike Nichols and
Blaine May Light, sophisticated satiric
skits pointing up our current national foi-
bles. One sketch on amorous youngsters in
dubious taste.
Florellol Rrlsk. sparkling musical
humoroualy charting the political rise
of an explosive young LaGuardia.
I Gypsy The sorry spectacle of first-
i rate stage talent wasted on the neglig-
ible memoirs of a burlesque queen.
Some highly suggestivenumbers.
I p»erns and plays of Wilde by a noted
Irish actor
Hamlet—Lively and strikingly original
treatment at the Phoenix.
The Importance of Being Oscer—Bril-
liantly staged readings from the poems
and plays of Wilde by a noted Irish actor.
Irma la Douce Paris atmosphere,
sweet songs and a charming new star
squandered on the sordid history of a
French prostitute.
i Mary, Mary Jean Ken's funnv.
I frothv adult comedy about an all-hut
•divorced pair too stubborn to admit
that they’re still deeply in love.
Miracle Worker-Tenae. moving drams
as mettlesome Annie Sullivan tames a
small but ferocious Helen Keller to teach
her the wonders of words.
The Mousetrap Suspcnscful Agatha
I Christie mxstery play about murder in
Ending
bound lm,> with a nc»t aurpriw
Th. Mu.ic Man— Fruh. exhilarating
muncal romance of 1912 lowa act to a
tamiFy S° U** march beat- Fine tor the
, f!'y ~ nrilliant melodic, adap.
‘ation n( Shawa comedy about the Cockney
flower-girl transformed by the proud pro-fesaor of apeech. Some
low, broad humor
in aceoea featuring her raflUh father.
Rhinoceros off beat fonesco fan-
tasy in which all men except one turn,through conformism. into ugly, etupld
oraltberali "~P pe** mUm °» mod
Showplrl Nightclub-type aong-and-Skit revue, with Carol Charming. Some
Jlu,,lnr la suggestively coarse
The Sound of Music Enchanlln.
song.feat with winaom. Mary Martm J
. convent girl who launched
tire Trapp children's choral career.
A Teste of Honey—Naturalistic British
Pl** about a ahlfUett aging trollop and
her bitter wayward daughter. Objectionable
for underlying cynicism, seamy situationsand coarse dialogue.
Tenderleln Engagingly noetalglc ms
ileal about a plucky minister out To cloee
up Manhattan ain spots at the century’i
ly
rr,
ood° m* rla Tu* bits, but value, general-
ya,"lb Ma" Pleasant romantic
E a,ri,
,h
“. to
,
setting enlivenedwith
wry Jewish humor. Opposing today’s
skepticism. sentimentally lauds all faltha,
regardless of basis for belief.
Toys m th. Attic - Caustic study of a
weak, amiable Southerner, wrecked by
selfish, meddling womenfolk. Some raw
lines and generally cynical outlook.
~
T um -urn Trae Shallow,
suggestive light
comedy about a young
rla
* , y pan or a Platonic trial mar*
— Big. colorful brassy musical
wllh Lucille Ball In a 1912 boomtown pros-
pecting tor oil and an oilman husband.
Family fare.
MOVIES
M«r.| rating by the Now York effle. of the
National teeioo of Deconcy wlfh coop.ra-
tio" ot. Motion Picture Department, Inter-
OAtlonof ,»*d*r»tton »f catholic Alontfloo.
For further Information can: MA 3-5700 or AD 2-0900
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Absent-Minded
Profeaeor
Alamo
All Hand*
on Deck
Amazing Trans-
parent Man
Ben Ifur
Bernadette of
Ixiurdew
BevondTime
Barrier
Boy Who Stole
Million
Cinderfella
Day* of Thrill*
A Laughter
Desert Attack
Dondl
Flaming Star
Flute St Arrow
Gorxo
Hand in Hand
Journey to Center
of Earth
Jungle Cat
LaM Day* of
Pompeii
Laat Voyage
Right St
Center
Libel
Lout World
Michael Stmgoff
Mouse That Roared
M.v l>og. Buddy
101 Dalmation*
Pop*
Police
Dog Story
Question 7
7 Wonder* of
World
Snow Queen
Stop, laiok St
Laugh
Swiss Family
Rohinaon
Sword St Dragon
Sword of
Sherwood
Foreat
10Commandment*
10 Who Dared
30-Foot Bride of
Candy Rock
3 World* of
Gulliver
Under 10 Flag*
Wackieat Ship
In Army
Walk Tall
Warrior A Slave
Girl
When Comedr
Waa Kin*
Wizard ofßachdad
Would-Be
Gentlemen
Wreck of Mary
Deare
13 Ghoata
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents''
All Young Mftt
Angry Bed Planet
Ai Sea Rages
Atomic Suhmarln#
Bahctte Go«a to
War
Battle of Sties
Ballad of Soldier
Because They’re
Young
Bellboy
Belli Ai e Ringing
Black Sunday
Blueprint for
Rohher.v
Bndea of Prarula
Cage of Evil
Craiy fo» Love
l>on Quixote
Fait of Eden
Euemv General
41) Man
Giant of Marathon
General
Pella Rovere
Gold of 7 Saints
Goliath A Dragon
Great Imposter
Hannibal
Hell Bent for
Leather
Hoodlum Priest
House of I’sher
House of 7 Hawka
Ice Palace
I Aim at Start
Jailhreakers
Journey to
LoatCity
Konga
Magnificent 7
Man in Cocked Hat
Man Who Died
Twice
Mane Octobre
Mating Time
Midnight I.ace
Mountain Road
Night Fighters
Othello
Raisin in Sun
Rebel W'thout
Cause
School for
Scoundrels
Secret >t
Purple Reef
Sergeant Rutledge
7 Ways From
Sundown
Sniper’s Ridge
Something of Value
Song Without End
Sundowner*
Sunrue at
l.'ampobello
Tarzan. the
Magnificent
Time Machine
Tormented
Trapped in
'Fancier a
Two-Way
Stretch
Unforgiven
Valley of
Redwoods
Village of Damned
Viait to Small
Planet
Wake Me When
It’a Over
Walk Like Dragon
Walking Target
White Warrior
World of Apu
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
All In Night s
Work
All the Fine
Young Cannibals
Angel Wore Bed
Aniry Silence
Apartment
nark to Wall
Rig Peal on
Madonna St.
Black Orpheus
Captains Table
Career
Chance Meeting
College
Confidential
Cranes Are Flying
Crimson Kimono
Crowded Sky
Damn Yankees
Park at Top of
Stairs
F.nd of Innocence
Kxodus
Facta of Life
Fast A Sexy
Fever In Blood
French Mistress
4 Fast Guna
4 Skulls of
Jonathan Drake
400 Blows
C.lgl
Grata la Greener
Hell la City
Heller In Pink
Tlghta
Heroes Pie Young
Home From Hill
House of Intrigue
Hvpnotic Eye
I Passed for
White
Ikiru
I’m All Right.
Jack
Inherit the Wind
It Started in Naples
Javhawkera
Key Wltnea*
League of
Gentlemen
Let No man Write
My Epitah
Magician
Make Mine Mink
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Murder. Inc.
North to Alaska
Nude in White Car
Ocean’s 11
Odd* Against
Tomorrow
On the Hesch
One Eyed Jacks
One Foot In Hell
Once More
With Feollng
operation Petticoat
One Foot In Hell
Pillow Talk
Plunderer*
Portrait In Black
Purple Gang
line de Pari*
Seven Thievea
Sin* of Rachael
Fade
Sound St Fury
Spartaru*
Subterranean*
Third Voice
Tiger Ba\
Touch of l.arreny
Tune* of Glory
Unfaithful*
Upstair* St
Downataira
Virgin Spring
Why Mint 1 Die
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Head
Wonderful Country
Young Have
No Time
Young One
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
1 And Quiet Kiowa
the Don
Battle Cry
Beloved Infidel
Between Tim© and
F.ternity
Blood A Hoses
Mine Ansel
Bluebeard's 10
! Honeymoons
I Horn Reekie**
I Mi amide Hush
• Breath ofScandal
i Butterfield 8
Can Can
Carry on. Nurse
Carthage in
Flames
Cirrus of Horrors
t'rack in Mirror
Cry for Happy
! Desire in Hint
I Electronic Monster
| Rimer Gantry
I Kntertalner
< Father A King
] Female A Flesh
1 .1 Mianded Women
Flesh la Weak
Fox Hole In Cairo
From Hell to
Eternity
From Here to
Eternity
From the Terrace
G I Blurs
Girl In Hoorn 13
Girls Town
Go Naked In
World
Goddess of Love
Happy Anniver-
Head of Tyrant
Hercules
I’nchained
Herod theGreat
Hiroshima.
Mon Amour
Inside the Mafia
It Takes a Thief
La Strada
Leech Women
Legions of Nile
Let's Make Love
1,0 ve a
Frenchwoman
Macumba Ixive
Mania
Millionairess
Marrlase-Go-Round
Misfits
Missile to Moon
Mr. Roberta
Never So Few
Nights of Lucretia ■
Borgia
TaJama Game
PalJoey
Perfect Furlough
Platinum High
School
Portrait of
Sinner
Pretty Bor Floyd
Private Lives of
Adam A Eve
Psycho
Pusher
Hat Race
Rebel Breed *
Rise A Fall of
Legs Diamond
Rookie
Roeemery
Sanctuary
September Storm
Sex Kittens Go
to College
Shakedown
Some I.ike It Hot
Son* A l/oveia
Squad Car
Strangers When
We Meet
Studs I.onigan
Squad Car
Surprise Package
Swamp Women
Take Giant Step
Tall Story
3 Murdereaaea
Too Soon to I.ota
Vlrjfin Sacrifice
Where Hovt Are
Where Hot Wind
Blow*
Who Waa That
Ijidy?
Wieked Go to Hell
Wild One
Wild River
World of
Suzle Wong
Young Captivea
Separate Classification
Circle of Deception The theme of this film cthe military use of man
contrary to the laws of man* poses multiple problems about wartime morality
'tub as the deception of the Innorent, the recommendation of lethal pilla,
the use of sex as a weapon, etc. While there is no attempt by the film to
Justify stub wartime immorality, nevertheleae the lasuea are euch that a
posit \r and valid conclusion requires maturity of Judgment
Crowning Experience This menagefilm which presents the program of
Moral lie Armament, n quasl-rellgious movement, should be viewed by a
i athnllc audience with certain reservatlona because the film relies too
heavily upon emotional argument and because the religious expression which
it sues to personal reform Is theologically ambiguous.
Girl of the Night Presented *n the form of a serious quasi documentary
this film, because of Its subject matter (the analytical study of the rehabUl-
lattnn of a prostitute). Is questionable entertainment for the motion picture
medium, ror this reason it la Intended for a specialized and mature eudi*
•nee and Its exhibition should therefore be restricted.
Condemned
breathless
Come Dance With
Me
Reality
Rzpiesso Bongo
Flesh is Wesk
Garden of Men
Green Carnalion
Heroes A Sinners
La Hondo
Ijidy Chatterley’e
Lover
Uane, Jungle
Goddee*
Love Game
latve la My
Profession
Lovere
Mademoiselle
Gobette
Mating Urge
Never on Sunday
Night Heaven Tell
Oscar Wilde
Pans Nights
Private Property
Savage Eye
Smile* of
Summer Night
Third Re*
Trial* of
Oscar Wilde
Wasted lave* and
Birth of Twin*
Woman of Rome
Theater Owners Demand
Clean-up of Movie Fare
By William H. Mooring
The theater owners have spok-
en out at last.
They know that rising public
agitation against sick and dirty
films is not flash in the pan.
The Theater Owners of Ameri-
ca, largest and
most represen-
tative group of
film exhibitors,
has warned the
Hollywood Pro-
duction Code of-
ficials to be
more cautious
about the films
they approve in
the future.
THEATER OWNERS of Amer-
ica is setting up a special com-
mittee to study the content of all
movies in advance of public re-
lease. Close contact will be
sought with Code officials and
film producers. Acknowledging
“a broad responsibility to pro-
vide the theater-going public with
a meansof determining for them-
selves and for their families, the
desirabilityof seeing a given mo-
tion picture,” Theater Owners of
America proposes to publish the
truth about the films before they
show them, an oblique admission
that the movie ads and advance
trailers have been misleading.
This may be one way of
throwing back into the laps of
parents responsibility for the
kind of'movies their children
see, but it indicates also that
theater owners are not happy
about the moral quality of much
of the movie product.
Theater Owners of America
wisely points out that many
questionable foreign movies have
been playing American theaters
without any supervision at all.
Many are not submited to the
Code authority. Others have been
released by major American film
companies even though refused
the Code seal of acceptability.
If the theater owners decline
to hook films without a Code
seal, they will end a most fla-
grantly hypocritical pose on the
part of some major American
companies who liavo imported
morally shocking foreign films
while at the same time pleading
that foreign film competition
forces them to produce more dar-
ing movies in Hollywood.
Days of Thrills
And Laughter
(lood (Family)
Producer-writer Robert Young-
son follows his successful "When
Comedy Was King” with this
longer, equally funny omnibus of
hilarious oldies featuring Fair-
banks, Chaplin, Laurel and Har-
dy, Pearl White, Monty Banks,
Harry Langdon, Mabel Normand,
Mack Sennclt and other celebri-
ties of grandpappy’s youthful
days. To the young this may be
hilarious novelty, to oldsters rich
nostalgia, to students of cinema
interesting historical exhibit.
101 Dalmatians
(lood (Family)
Walt Disney's lightly satirical
cartoon tends to make the dogs
more tolerable than some of the
humans, notably his female
bitch, Cruella, who dognaps spot-
ted pups to make a polka-dot
coat. The animation is brilliant
and the humor rich ana original.
Underworld, USA
Fair (Objectionable in part)
Having seen his father beaten to
death by hoodlums, a youth (Cliff!
Robertson) from a tenement dis- ■
trict, spends the rest of his life
in reformatories, prisons or in
hunting down and killing, one by
one, his father's murderers. A
tavern keeper (Beatrice Kay)
and a street-girl try unsuccessful-
ly to straighten him out but he
is bound for the death house, a
victim, the film suggests, of so-
cial injustice. The moral tone is
revoltingly low; the action brutal
and sadistic. For impressionable
or border-line youths this Is a
blueprint for delinquency.
Shoe Tale of Assisi
On TV This Week
NEW YORK - "Never Take
No for an Answer," the story of
a little boy, his sick donkey, and
his great faith in the benevolent
Intercession of St. Francis of As-
sisi and the paternal solicitude
of the Pope, is the current "Mil-
lion Dollar Movie" on Channel 9.
Based on a story by Paul Gal-
ileo and filmed in Assisi and
Rome, tha movie won the Par-
ents Magazine Medal as "Out-
standing Family Movie of the
Month” as well as wide critical
acclaim.
Caldwell Woman
On Radio Show
NEW YORK - Dorothea Grif-
fin of Caldwell will be featured
on the Christian in Action Easter
show Apr. 2 at 10 p.m. on WABC
radio. Mrs. Griffin will read from
Caryll Houselander’s "The Risen
Christ."
Msgr. Dougherty
In Easter Telecast
NEW YORK Msgr. John J.
Dougherty, president of Seton
Hall University, will be seen on
a special television broadcast
over the CBS network (Ch. 2)
at 9:30 a.m. on Easter Sunday.
Films on TV
Following i* a list 0 f fiimj on tv
Apr 1-7. There
may ho chan***
in some duo to cut* for TV uae, hut
centrally the original Legion of De-
cency rating* may be accepted a* cor-
rect.
FOR THE FAMILY
All BabaA
Town
40Thieve-*
Monster From
Annabel lakes Green Hell
Tour Mother Is
Durmti Convoy Freehman
Codo ofSecret
National Velvet
Servico On Thetr Own
FasterFarad#
Never Take No
E™*ror s For Answer
Nightingalo OneMillion B.C.
Honan Santa Fo Passage
Giant * rom Se* Devil*
Unknown 7 Day** Leave
Henry & Dizzy Showdown
J ohnny Come* f?.O.S Coast Guard
Flying Home Station West
Kidnapped This Marriage
Lassie Come Business
TlmberJack
Men ofBoy a Waka Up J.
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
April Showera Jackpot
Amaastn
Uady at Midnight
Below Sahara Man Alone
Comrada X Man Who Broke
Crawlln* F.ye Bank at Monta
Crime Ring Carlo
No Hand*on
Encore
Clock
4 Sons
Turple Heart
K cy She Demon*
Hall. Conquering Timber
QueenHoro
Time Without
Her Adventurous Pity
Night TomorrowIs
Hitch-Hiker Too Late
History Is Made Tomorrow the
»t Night World
Typhoon
OBJECTIONABLE
Back From Dead Dawn
Big Knlfo Je-»*e James*
Black Whip Women
Capture Jungle Captive
Frankenstein’s Man Between
Daughter Taming of
Hour Before Dorothy
Tobacco Road
Seton Glee Club
At Movie House
JERSEY CITY - Tho Seton
Hall University Men’s Glee Club
will appear at the Stanley The-
ater Apr. 8 at 2:30 and 8:30 p.m.
between the regular movie pro-
gram.
Rev. Joseph Jaremczuk is di-
rector of the 40 voice glee club.
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KtieutOb
SPRING
°
VACATION
...by the ocean—aoifciag
enough to take away year
breath—await* you here. Sun-
decks, evening entertainment,
dances, ocean water in baths,
new luxurious wing to be ready
this Spring. Twin beds wltb
bath from $l2 Mod. Am,
$6.50 European each parson.
Ask about Inclusive Pleas.
CaH fIOMU-1211, In KY. MO
2-4649.
flPaclborotijii lflliwfcwi
ON THE ItMIDVUI • ATUMKOIT
FREE KODAK FILM
TOM’S FILM SERVICE
Box 111 Summit, N.J.
BLACK AND WHITE SERVICE
Jumbo 8 Exp. - FREE FILM .89
Jumbo 12 Exp. - FREE FILM 1.00
KODAKCOLOR SERVICE
Jumbo 8 Exp. - FREE FILM $3.23
Jumbo 12 Exp. - FREE FILM 4.25
KODACHROME FREE FILM
8 MM Movi* R»g. 3.53
135 MM 20 Expoiurst 2.95
Writ# for mailing •nv«lop#s.
FREE FILM FOR LIFE
CATHOLIC
VACATION TOURS
1961
•1
To the HOLY LAND, MIDDLE
EAST and EUROPE
Under Spiritual Direction of
Rev. Frank J. RODIMER
St. Brendan's Clifton
A»»'t. Chancellor, Pa torson Diocete
leaving JUNI 2 and vltltlng Egypt, Jordan,
Israel, Greece, Italy, Gormany & Switzerland.
$133723 glorious days
(other departure* June 30,
Aug. 4, Sept. 1)
To WESTERN EUROPE and IRELAND
Under Spiritual Direction of
Rev. LAWRENCE CARDELICHIO
Our Lady of Sorrows, Jersey City
Leaving AUGUST 18, and visiting Portugal, Spain,
Italy, Switzerland, Germany, France, and Ireland.
22 memorable days $1062
(other departures August 25, Sept. 8)
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!
Call or Write Today
JOS. Me BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
828 BROAD ST. NEWARK 2 MA 30740
GATHER THE
CLAN FOR AN
m-
fashioned
NEW ENGLAND
CLAM-
BAKE9?
I
3
FOR ONLY $4.95
Other Complete
Dinners from 53.75
PLATA
EVERY FRIDAY,
3:30 P.M. TO 9:00 P.M.
★ STEAMED CLAMS
★ CLAM CHOWDER
★ FRESH BROILED
MAINE LOBSTER
* DESSERT ★ BEVERAGE
RESTAURANT
•ARDEN STATE PLAZA • ROUTES 4 A IT , PARAMUS. N J . Diamond 3-3030
ESPECIALLY FOR-
Children's Parties
GUARANTEED LAUGHTER
FOR ALL AGES
RONNY OWENS
MAGICIAN
621 ValUy Rd., Upp Montclair, N.J.
PHONE
Pilgrim 6 6734
WE CAN SOLVE YOUR MUSIC &
ENTERTAINMENT PROBLEMS
no matter how largo or small
MICKEY CARTON HIS ACCORDION
and ALL RECORDING ORCHESTRA
(Vocalist available) *
"Irish-American A Specialty"
Call HU 7-4415 (9 A. M. to S P. M.) Weekdays
If no answer call LUdlow 7-3034
Europe’s
CATHOLIC SHRINES
are only Jet* hours away
BP
S3
'
Mocsmatcry oiMonlaorrmt, courtesy oiSpmmMh National Tourist Office.
PORTUGAL Fatima, the most hallowed Catholic
shrine of this century, where three shepherd children
beheld repeated visions of The Lady of the Rosary.
SPAIN Legendary home of the Holy Grail and guard-
ianof a celebrated statue of the Virgin, the Monastery
oi Montserrat seemsto hang betweenheaven and earth.
ROME Located in Vatican City, St Peter’s is the
wodtfs largest church and contains the Sistino Chapel
whose exquisite ceiling was painted by Michelangelo.
‘JET FLIGHTS START JULY Ist
For “Your European Catholic Pilgrimage” folder mail
this coupon to your travel agent or to:
Catholic Dept. A
IBERIA AIR LINES OF SPAIN
SIS Fifth Avenue, New York 36, N.Y, MU 7-8050
• Washington, D. C •
lot « Son Fmadaco
Philadelphia Cbkogo
RESERVATIONS.
fOI AU HOTIIS IN AU AREAS
FLORIDA
MOUNTAINS • SEASHORE
ISLAND HORS • ETC.
NO CHARGE FOR OUR SERVICE
MOMITMOONS a SFECIAITY
• OAfN OAIIY •
THE PERFECT HOLIDAY SHOW
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
NOW SHOWING
levJmay
TWO
DoiW
Show*
90»
jUNOAY
PJA-
-1 l'
SPECIAL EASTER 2:00 P. M. MATS.
Monday thru Friday, April 3-7 Extra 10 A. M. Show Thursday, Aonl A
RESERVED SEATS NOW ON SALE
THE ONLY THEATRE IN NEW JERSEY THAT CAN OR Will SNOW CINERAMA
ft*
s
s
I
s
tJEBQCEEJ\x\
new low phicm Mi
tLOO.JL2S.-t.1i50, $1.71
NKJKRY «MO rM. SUNDAYS 7.30 7.M
MATS. WER.SAT„HOLS.2 fJM.SUN.3.3O
SEAT! ON SALEAT MX OfTICt
Mlun mnu
MAH AMO PHONE OCDOtS ACCIPTtD
• •
'ONTCIAiR CENTER
TICKETS ON SALE AT SEARS, NEWARK
All Parformancas, Ragular Prlcat
■iV, w
SPECIAL LIVE
GOOD FRIDAY TELECAST
BISHOP
FULTON J. SHEEN
“THE CROSS
IS NOT A CRUTCH”
Presented by Progresso Italian Quality Foods
9PM FRIDAY
WPIX-U
A.
l/i-
THE CHURCH MOURNS: Black vestments anti a bare altar sym-
bolize grief at the sufferings of Our Lord and sorrow for our sins
as Bishop McNulty celebrates the Good Friday liturgy in St. John
the Baptist Cathedral, Paterson.
THE PASSION: The eventsof Our Lord's Passion are chanted in
dramatic dialogue in Latin by three priests vested in amice, alb,
cincture and black stole, standing at lecterns before the Bishop.
Scripture readings and prayers for all classes of men are also in-
eluded in the Good Friday liturgy.
‘ECCE LIGNUM CRUCIS’: "Behold the wood of the Cross..." chants
Bishop McNulty three times, each time drawing the veil further
off the crucifix until it is fully visible to our guilty eyes. Following
this celebrant, assistants and people will venerate the cross praying,
“We adore Thee, O Christ, and we praise Thee, because by Thy
holy cross Thou hast redeemed the world.”
A BISHOP ADORES HUMBLY: Shoeless, in humilty, Bishop McNulty prostrates
himself and kisses the feet of the figure of the suffering Christ, in token of love
and sorrow.
ASCENT TO CROSS: Bishop McNulty is the first to approach and
venerate the crucifix, genuflecting three times on the way. Christ’s
“reproaches” are sung: “My people, what wrong have I done you . . .
Answer Me!”
RUT THERE IS JOY: God's love, which motivated the Divine Suf-
ferings, gives us the Eucharist, and Pope Pius XII restored the
privilege of Good Friday Communion, although there is no Conse-
cration on this day. Bishop McNulty distributes pre-Consecrated
Hosts to assisting priests and seminarians.
River Priests in the 'Green Hell’
By Floyd Anderson
LIMA, I’cru—After an eve
ning movie, Rev. Bernard R
Garrity, M.M., of Chelsea,
Mass., walked into the Mary-
knoll house here. He is one of
Bolivia's "river priests," in
Lima on vacation and he was
asked, "Enjoying yourself?"
His face lit up in a crinkly
smile. "You have such wonder-
ful things here," he replied.
"Just think you come in at
11 at night and walk over here
and turn a switch ... and it
lights! It's as simple as that!”
OBVIOUSLY, this is quite dif-
ferent from life on the river.
A number of tho river priests
were on vacation at the same
time; they had made their re-
treat at Arequipa and now had
a few weeks to go swimming,
play golf, watch TV or movies
or just rest, before heading
back to what has been pictur-
esquely called the "Green
Hell" jungle region of Bolivia
... but not by them.
Rev. James R. Dyer, M.M.,
of Ossining, N. Y., described
life on the river, giving a day-
by-day account of his most re-
cent trip, which lasted from
Dec. 5 to Jan. 8, covering a
total of 700 miles.
His headquarters are at Ri-
beralta. This year he and Rev.
Thomas A. Mcßride, M.M., of
Philadelphia will be working
the upper Beni River, and Fa-
ther (iarrity will cover the low-
er Beni.
TIIE RIVER PRIEST travels
In a flat bottom boat with a
steel hull, which is built for
one man and his pilot. On his
trip Father Dyer had two Mary-
knoll Sisters, Sister Jeremie of
Massachusetts and Sister Eliz-
abeth Ann of Baltimore, the pi-
lot ami a seminarian' five in
all. The boat is powered with
a 21 h.p, diesel motor, and car-
ries all the necessary supplies
for the long arduous trip.
The first stop was Candelar-
ia, where they spent the night.
In the morning a man asked
Father Dyer and the Sisters to
visit his sick wife, "just a
short distance." It turned out
to be over an hour’s walk. Fa-
ther Dyer attended to the spir-
itual needs of the sick woman,
and Sister Klizabeth Ann, a
nurse, aided her as much as
she could. Coming back in the
rain they cut hanana leaves to
sene as "native umbrellas.”
They continued up the river,
stopping at small villages on
the bank. At these stops they
show religious slides at night,
and try to give the Indians as
much instruction as they can
in the short time available.
Many see a priest only once or
twice a year. They walk long
distances when they know the
priest is coming.
Father Dyer says river
priests often administer bap-
tism, Confirmation, Confession
and Communion and the Sac-
rament of Marriage in a short
time. They are trying to correct
this problem by training cate-
chists to instruct the people.
THIS WAS NOT a smooth-
running trip. Within a few days
a broken fuel line had delayed
them. Father Dyer sent a note
back to liiberalta asking for a
spare part. Soon Brother Luke
Baldwin of Fast Kivordale,
Md., swooped over the river
boat in a small plane and drop-
ped the spare parts on a sand
bar. It hail taken him 15 min-
utes by plane; Father Dyer’s
boat had taken two days to
reach the same point.
Front then on number of in-
cidents happened —a broken
oil casket, then later the water
Casket —but the missioners
persevered and continued their
trip.
FROM CAVINAS, Father Dy-
er planned to enter the Gene-
shetiya Kiver, where the people
had not seen a priest for over
a year. Unfortunately, the fuel
oil he had stored at Blanea
Flora had leaked out, and he
was only able to make one stop.
The people along the river
are uneducated and quite back-
ward m many ways. Many are
rubber workers in the jungle,
or gatherers of brazil nuts.
That time of the year, said Fa-
ther Dyer, they are in the
woods gathering the brazil nuts
und bringing them out to the
river to sell to the merchants.
I.KAVING POItVKMIt on
the Genesheuya, the boat start-
ed back to the Beni when sud-
denly the motor went dead. Fa-
ther Dyer said, “We tried
everything. I finally discovered
we had blown another gasket.
The water from the coolingsys-
tem was mixing with the fuel
oil." They had to send overland
for a motor to tow them to the
Beni.
For three days they were
stranded Father Dyer, the
pilot and the two Sisters on
an isolated part of the river,
until the tow came. As Father
Dyer remarked, “Life on the
river boat can become quite
monotonous when you arc eat-
ing rice and dried meat and
canned goods all the time."
Sometimes the menu is var-
ied. Father Dyer says, "Along
the way you pick up eggs and
chicken and when people have
luck in hunting you receive
fresh jungle meat anta
(deer), the tapir, squirrels,
wild pig and monkeys."
The Beni River is not the saf-
est area in the world its
banks harbor tigers and ana-
condas, which come as long as
25 feet and have been known to
crush small deer. Because of
piranha (an extremely danger-
ous fish) and crocodiles, swim-
ming is not encouraged.
BIT PERHAPS too much
has been said about the
hazards, and not enough about
the joys of the river priests.
On Ills last trip Father Dyer
happened to hear on the radio
that a man hud accidently shot
himself and was asking for a
priest. Me was able to go there
and hear his confession, anoint
him and marry him. lie also
was able to send for the small
plane to bring out the wounded
man. Later the man died, but,
as Father Dyer noted, "he had
received all the Sacraments of
the Church and' died m the
grace of God."
This week Fathers Dyer and
Mcßride and Ga'rrity will he out
on the Beni River in their boats.
They will tie baptizing, confirm-
ing, hearing confessions, per-
forming marriages and cele-
brating Mass for their flock.
And all along the river the scat-
tered Indians will walk for
hours to the river bank, to the
settlements where they know
the priest will be. so that they
too can assist at the Holy Week
ceremonies.
MISSION JOURNEY: Into the sunrise pulls the flat bottom boat carrying priest,
Sisters, and catechists to Bolivian jungle dwellers in remote villages on the banks
of the Beni.
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ARE YOU WEATHER-BEATEN?
You Need an Automatic
CLOTHES DRYER
Let it blow! Let it storm! Fluff-dry your
laundry in any weather, day or night,in less
than an hour—automatically!
Huy 11 clothes dryer from your
fiivorlte -tore.
DON'T BE A DRUDGE BUY A DRYER
Will Communism Defeat
Christianity in the Congo?
When Easter Day dawns over
the Congo, it will still he torn by
inlertribal warfare, as it was also
on Christmas Day, 1960. The
present sad plight of that area
of the world was carefully pre-
pared and is still maintained by
atheistic communism. Experts
say there "can be no doubt on
this point."
In secret instructions of Lu-
mumba to his tribesmen, he ex-
plicitlytold them that “the great-
est enemy of our cause is the
clergy who hold great sway over
the people. We must make use
of the Russians to paralyze the
clergy’s efforts. We must seek all
means, even false ones, to put
the people, and even the faithful,
in opposition to the clergy.”
If It Is to be Christ or com
munlsm in the Congo, and even
at our own back door in the Car-
ribean Sea, depends on every
Christian. At Easter time let us
implore the Risen Savior to re-
store tranquility and order to the
Church where she is beset by
her enemies and which promises
so much for the future.
Our Blessed Lord tells us that
He has need of our talents, our
money, our sacrifices. We can
help the missionary men and
women working for the Church
directing our talents, our
money and our sacrifices to the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith, which is the Holy Fa-
ther's own organization for the
support of the world wide mis-
sions.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark: .
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, 5.T.1)., Ph.l)., L.L.I).
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4 0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Priest in India
Sends Thanks
A gift forwarded to Rev. M.
Maria Gregory by the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith is
not only a source of financial
assistance, but moral encourage-
ment as well. Writing from Ma-
travilai, Malras State, where he
is pastor of Our Lady of the
Assumption, he expresses thanks
to his benefactress, assuring her
that it will help fulfill some of
his hopes for his work.
"In this new mission for me
in Madras. I found 6,000 Catho-
lies and still many more paeans.
It is heavy work for one, single
priest. But, what to do? Well, I
need your valuable prayers and
sacrifices and I am sure you will
continue to remember me and
my mission. I recommend my-
self to your continued charity.”
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life:
Msgr. Matthias A. Thimmes
Rev. Robert Baumgartner,
0.5.8.
Rev. John J. Hooper, S.J.
Rev. J. Emmet Knox
Catherine J. Lane
Etta Boyle
What One Priest
Can Do on Missions
Mandalay was transferred
from the care of the Paris For-
eign Mission Society to the care
of the native clergy with the ap-
pointment by the Holy Father of
Archbishop U Win to that See.
The 17,856 Catholics of this north-
ern Burma Diocese owe their
faith in part to one missionary
three centuries ago who worked
among them 36 years without
ever seeing a brother priest.
Burma, which has only 183,713
Catholics and only 252 priests,
averaged 20 converts per priest
last year.
Easy for Latins
To Become Red
That “the situation of the
Church in Latin America is made
to order for communist propa-
ganda and activity” is an abso-!
lute fact, according to a report
by Rev. Ronan Hoffman, O.F.M
Conv. He says, “Given the reli-
gious ignorane of the people
and the misery under which two-
thirds of the population live, it
would be very easy for large sec-
tions of Latin America to become
Red Chinas!”
father Ronan explains that
there is much ignorance on the
part of Latin Americans concern-
ing the United States. “Many
think we are capitalists of the
worst type, that most of us are
Protestants, that Protestantism
is a strong force and that the
i Catholic Church is barely repre-
sented. They know little about
jthe numbers, strength or vitality
ot the Catholic Church in the
[United States.”
However, despite the gravity
and infinite variety of the work
| to be done in Latin America, Fa
I thcr Ronan states that we should
'not allow ourselves to be pessi-
mistic.
"On the contrary, there are
signs of awakening activity in
the Church which affords
grounds for optimism.” There
are several organizations hav-
ing great moral power already
in motion.
“There has been a great awak-
ening among the clergy and laity
| and an encouraging response to
jthe needs of the Church within
j the past few years," Father Ro
nan points out, adding that
| this, “without doubt, will grow
' in the future.”
1 A PERSON who is free of mor-
tal sin is in the state of grace.
AT VOCATION RALLY: Bishop McNulty takes time out from Vocation Rally ex-
ercises at St. Philip the Apostle, Clifton, to chat with, left to right, Rev. Mr. Frank
B. Ferraioli, Darlington seminarian; Rev. John P. McHugh, director of vocations in
the Paterson Diocese; and Cyril Collins of Serra.
Family Group Talks End;
New Session to Start Soon
NEWARK—The first series of i
Mt. Carmel Guild-sponsored
Family Group Discussion meet-
ings—lB sessions during which 10
men and women of various
creeds talked over their serious
marriage difficulties in the pres-
ence of domestic relations ex-
perts—has concluded.
Purpose of the program, ac-
cording to John F. Rimclis, for-
merly of the BARO Clinic, New
York, is "to offer couples with
serious marital difficulties an op-
portunity to talk out their prob-
lems in an objective manner
within a therapeutic atmo-
sphere.” Clients, some separated,
were referred by Essex County
Domestic Relations Court or by
their parish.
AT THE CLOSING session
Rimelis and Harry Bander, do-
mestic relations consultant, noted
that "all members of toe group
reported they had a hotter under-
standing of themselves and their
spouses and were better able to
cope with their marital difficul-
ties.”
Rimelis and Bauder agreed
that the method of "non-directive
group therapy" was mainly re-
sponsible for the results. They
explained that the method leaves
control of topics to the members
of the group, with the conductors
limiting their participation to cre-
ation of "a climate which pro-
moted warm friendly dis-
cussion.” This is the first lime
the method has hem used in
marriage counseling, they point-
ed out.
“The members were very sin-
cere in their efforts to help each
other and even met during the
week whenever encourage-
ment or advice was needed.” Ri-
melis observed. He said mem-
bers praised the method for
showing their problems to be less
complicated than they had
thought, for casing the accep-
tance of advice and criticism,
for producing a change of view-
point on one's own behavior, and
leading one to a belter under-
standing of oneself and less emo-
tional approach to problems.
He said most members felt
that if they had been exposed
to this type of therapy earlier,
"most of their marital difficul-
ties would not have existed."
The program, which is free and
non-sectarian, will be continued
with anew group soon, Rimclis
said. Mrs. Mary Letchford of the
Mt. Carmel Guild, who worked
with Rimclis and Bauder on the
project, is accepting applications
at the Guild, 99 Central Ave.
ACCOUNTANTS have St. Mat-
thew as their patron saint.
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THE GLORY OF
OilO^uO
In its reaffirmation of
the miracle of eternal life,
Easter Sunday is the
most deeply joyous Day
of the entire year!
The Frank A. Mcßride Cos.
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
ENGINEERS
75 SPRING STREET PATERSON, N.J.
AR 8-1234 EST. 1898
"YOUR NEW SUBURBAN
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES STORE"
PLAINFIELD RELIGIOUS
GOODS CO.
411 PARK AVE.
PLAINFIELD PL 6-9527
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Monuments made of granite from tho Rock of Ages
Quarry E. L. Smith Quarry Barre Guild Monuments
(barre!
l guild J
f&' Guaranteed by’A
Housekeeping
t
« e» imitt
Th* BARRE GUILD Csrlificat* of j
Quality it a binding guarantee to
th* purchaser and hit h*irt for- |
•ver and for all tim*. No ttronger
guarantee can b* written. j
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING guaran-
teet BARRE GUILD MONUMENTS.
Any Barr* Guild monument that
failt to meet itt tpecificationt will
be replaced or the money paid
for it will b* refunded.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
339 341 RIDGE ROAD
WY 1-2266-67
Oppotite Holy Crott Cemetery
NO. ARLINGTON, N. J.
RECEIVE while GIVING
Yes, we will mail you a check every six months for life if you invest through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
The rate of interest depends upon your age.
You will help the educational work of our S.V.D. Catholic missionaries in
Japan and the Philippines.
You will receive an assured income for life and many spiritual
remembrances after death.
An investment for LIFE and ETERNITY!
For confidential
information
write
today to
Send me information on your Life Income Mission Contract
Name ; Age
Address
City .. Zone State
A
REV. FATHER RALPH
,
s.v.d. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
Bmi
wLU receive ■
EPENDABI.E and
GOOD INCOME It
you Invast your aav-
PLAN.
Yon alao aharo In the
great work of the Mtaaiona
and help In educating
Prieats and Brothera for
the Missions.
a Certain tax advantage*.
• A Lasting Memorial and
remembrancer In many
Masaea and prayer*.
WRITE FOR FREI INFORMATIONS
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA.
Memorial Chalice*
HE 3-8011
The Sodality Shop
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH OOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by the monks of
Saint Paul's Abbey
Pleate make reservations early.
Write for Information toi
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Queen of Peace Retreat House
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, N.J.
wa celebrate a glorioua Easter, wa taka
thia opportunity to groat you and your
family with ovary good wiah for your hap-
piness at thia Holy aaaaon. Our aamaat
hopa ia that tha glad tidingi of Easter may
guida and atrongthon all of ua, helping ua
to envlalon deep aplritual goala and to
recogniie tha greater trutha that go beyond
our everyday Ufa.
317 Amity St.,
Elizabeth, N.J.
ELlizabeth 3-4825
400 Faitoute Ave.,
Roselle Park, N.J.
CHestnut 5-1558
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understandingservice is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
tesra i swsw >v< >w svt.sw »w »w »vv *w*w»w iw »w »w.»w»w »w svv
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N, J.
Gilbert 4-7650
CSSIX COUNTY
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J,
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
369 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
ESsex 2-1600
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldf 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
11 2 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
ESsex 4-6677
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woznlak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
HUDSON COUNTY
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
HEnderson 4-0411
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266
Af ORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
UNION COUNTY
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1663
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHeitnut 5-1558
ELlzabeth 8-4855
For listing in thl* section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
HIGH NOTE: Msgr. John J. Dougherty, Seton Hall president, and Metropolitan
Opera stars Salvatore Baccaloni and Licia Albanese enjoy a laugh backstage at the
Mosque 'theater after a double performance that benefitted Seton Hall’s scholar-
ship endowment fund. The theater was packed for the performance of Cavalleria
Rusticana and Pagliacci on Palm Sunday.
K. of C.
I Carroll Council, Union City
Rehearsals are now under way
for “The Roaring Twenties,” a
musical show, which will be
staged at P.S. 8, Jersey City, on
Apr. 21-22. Ed Anderson is gen-
eral chairman, and James Mur-
phy in charge of the production.
Our Lady of the Highway, Lit-
tle Falls An exemplification
of the second degree will be held
on Apr. 13 at the council hall,
with the major degree scheduled
for May 28 at St. Francis Coun-
cil, Wanaque. Plans are being
completed for a concert to be
given May 6 by the Wyckoff
Men's Chorus at DePaul High
School. Daniel Shortway is gen
eral chairman.
Parcells Council, Chatham
The second degree will be exem- ;
plified at the Mar. 27 meeting.|
Plans are now being made for
Old Timers' night on Apr. 10 and
the Spring Dance on Apr. 29 at
the Forum Club.
New Jersey Communications
Anchor Cub Branch 53 The
film, “Operation Abolition" will
be shown on Apr. 5 at the month-
ly meeting to be held at New Jer-
sey Boystown. Arrangements for
the showing were made by presi-
dent John P. Bush through Jos-
eph McNally, president of the Sc-
tonia Conservatives.
Belleville Council A major
degree is scheduled for Apr. 28
in honor of District Deputy Jos-!
eph Tucci of Montclair, it will
lie held at Most Sacred Heart of
Jesus Council, Wallington.
Plan Four-Hour
Mission for Men
| CUFFSIDF, PARK - A four-
hour mission for men will be
! held at Epiphany Church on Apr.
1 lfi at 3 p.m, under direction of
j Rev. James J. Ferry!"’
Principal speaker will be Rev.
I Robert Lennon of Our Lady of
I Victories, Jersey City, who will
jpreach the sermon, hold group
i conference instruction sessions
and conduct an open forum
! question and answer period for
I the men.
1 The program will close with
l Benediction. The mission is open
to all men of the parish, high
school age and upward.
Lecture on Padre Pio
For Third Order
JERSEY CITY
- A lecture,
with slides, on Padre I’io will
feature the Apr. 9 meeting of
the St. Francis Hospital Frater-
nity of the Third Order of St.
Francis on Apr. 9 at St. Paul's
Social Center.
The guest speaker will be a
personal friend of Padre Pio’s,
Joseph Peterson.
Chairman of the lecture is Anne
Sebastiano.
Pray for Them
Fr. Scott, C.P.
BOSTON A Solemn Requiem
Mass was offered by Rev. Ca-
nisius Hazlett, C.P., Passionist
provincial, on Mar. 25 at St.
Gabriel's Monastery Church for
Rev. Alexis Scott, C.P., who died
of cancer at St. Agnes Hospital,
Baltimore, Mar. 22.
Father Scott was a native of
Medford, Mass. He was pro-
fessed a Passionist in 1927 and
ordained in 1933. From 1939 to
1943, he served as parish priest
and superintendent of St. Mi-
chael’s High School, Union City.
During World War 11, Father
Scott was a Navy chaplain, after
which he became rector of St.
Joseph’s Monastery, Baltimore.
For the past 10 years, he was a
member of the Passionist Mis-
sion Band.
Hr. A/.ariep Raphael
WEST NEW YORK - A Re-
quiem Mass was offered at St.
Joseph's of the Palisades Church
on Mar. 29 for Brother Azades
Raphael, F.S.C., an instructor at
St. Joseph’s Boys High School,
who died suddenly on Mar. 28 at
North Hudson Hospital.
Brother Azades was a native
of Pawtucket, R.I. He entered the
Christian Brothers in 1927, made
his simple profession of vows in
■ 1928 and his perpetual profession
in 1934,
He received his bachelor of arts
degree from Catholic University
in 1932 and his master of arts
; from Manhattan College.
Before his assignment to St. Jo-
jseph’s in September, 1960, Broth-
er Azades taught at St. Patrick’s,
Newburgh; Bishop Loughlin,
Brooklyn; and Christian Brothers
Academy, Albany. At St Jo-
seph's, he taught history and art
and was moderator of the school
newspaper.
Burial will be on Mar. 29 at
Gate of Heaven Cemetery, Valhal-
la, N.Y.
Patrick Dugan
LYNDHURST A Requiem
Mass was offered at Sacred Heart
Church on Mar. 24 for Patrick J.
Dugan. 70, who died at home
Purcell Speaker for
St. Benedict Alumni
NEWARK Andrew T Pur-
cell. class nf 'S3, will be guest
speaker at the Apr. 4 meeting of
the St. Bendict's Prep Alumni.
Ills topic will be “The Big Pen-
ny: a discussion of Gasoline
Tax and Highways."
Plans will be completed at the
meeting for the Alumni Spring
dance.
Prison Passion Play
At Bordentown
BORDENTOWN "Unto the
End" —a drama of the Pas-
sion of Our laird was pre-
sented for the eighth consecu-
tive year with performances
Mar. 2(5 and 28 here.
Its cast of 36 is drawn en-
tirely from the population of
the New Jersey Reformatory
here, who present the drama
under direction of the institu-
tion's Catholic chaplain, Rev.
Andrew Adaniek, S.V.D.
Mar. 21 after a long illness.
Born in Jersey City, Mr. Dugan
had been a resident of Lyndhurst
for 35 years and was a member
of the Holy Name Society of Sac-
red Heart Church.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Anna McMahon Dugan, two
daughters, a brother, four sisters,
including Sister Lucy, 0.P., of
St Aedan’s, Jersey City, and five
grandchildren.
Catherine J. Lane
WEST ORANGE - A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered at
Our Lady of Lourdes Church on
Mar. 24 for Catherine J. Lane, 84,
who died Mar. 21 at home here.
Rev. Francis F. Boland of Our
Lady of the Valley, Orange, ne-
phew of the deceased, offered the
Mass.
Miss Lane was a native of
Paterson and lived for 37 years
in St. Joseph’s parish, Newark,
raising Father Boland and his
sisters after the death of their
mother, her sister.
Also surviving are her two
nieces, Mrs. Elmer Dewar and
Mrs. John Vorhies.
Magazine Notes
N. J. Library Plan
NEW YORK - A feature arti-
cle on a library expansion plan
j being carried out in St. Vincent’s
parish and Bayley-Ellard High
I School, Madison, and St. Mar-
garet’s parish, Morristown, ap-
pears in the Spring book issue of
Catholic Book Reporter. Author
is Floyd Anderson, managing
editor of The Advocate.
The article describes the suc-
cessful drive for contributions to
build up book supplies in the
school libraries, which was
sparked by Sister Anne Lucille,
S C., librarian of Bayley-Ellard,
who began library-building 22
years ago in Our Lady of Vic-
tories, Jersey City.
To Celebrate
Two Encyclicals
NEWARK - Plans to com-
memorate the anniversaries of
two Papal social encyclicals are
being made by the National Cath-
olic Social Action Conference. Lo-
cal announcement of the com-
memoration was made by Rev.
Aloysius J. Welsh, director of the
Pope Pius XII Institute of Social
Education for the Newark Arch-
diocese, who is a member of the
conference’s executive board.
The anniversaries to be com-
memorated are the 70th anniver-
sary of Pope Leo XIII’s Rerum
Novarum and the 30th anniver-
sary of Pope Pius Xl's Quadrage-
simo Anno.
Both anniversaries will be
marked with a gigantic rally of
workers in Rome on May 15. Dur-
ing that week Rome will be the
site of the first general assem-
blies of the new International
Federation of Catholic Adult
Workers.
Father Welsh will also be
among those representing the
National Catholic Social Action
Conference at that meeting of the
IFCAW.
Father Welsh also revealed
that this year the conference will
hold its annual conventioh at De-
troit University Aug. 25-27 in con-
junction with the meeting of the
National Catholic Interracial Con-
ference.
Candle for Carmelites
HSINCHU, Formosa (NC) -
One of the three candles sent to
Formosa at Candlemas by Pope
John XXIII has been presented
to Hsinchu’s Carmelite convent,
which has four American nuns
from Santa Clara, Calif., and six
Chinese nuns.
FAMILY BREAKFAST: Msgr. John J. Dougherty is
greeted by Mrs. Frank J. Megaro, chairman of the
seventh annual family Communion breakfast of the
Center of Italian Culture of Seton Hall University.
At left is Rev. Vincent Monella, director of the group.
Msgr. Dougherty was guest speaker.
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"As long as you did it to the least
of my brethren you did it to me”
Make an EASTER Donation To:
Rev. Leonidas Oandasan
Parish of St. Jude Thaddeus
c/o Financial Secretory Archbishop's Residence
Vigan, lliocos Sur, Philippines
STONY LODGE
Ossining-on-Hudson, New York
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely equipped for
Diagnosis and Treatment of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
Insulin Coma Electroshock Psychotherapy
Masses and Sacraments Available
LEO J. PALMER, M.D.
Medical Director
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Associate Director Associate Director
Telephone 914 Wl 1-7400
ALMOST FIFTY YEARS AGO
»Üb,
pUn» were made for anew parish church in GIIA/.IR In LEBA-
NON. The money had been saved and construction mas to be-
ytn in 1014. The First World War,
however, prevented the start of the
building. At the end of Ute war many
people had died, many had emigrated
to other places, and the money had all
been spent. In 1930 the people began
thinking again of having anew
church. It was 1939 by the time suf-
licient money was saved; the Second
World War began and brought them
the same consequences as the War of
1911-18. I.ast year it became essential
to begin work on anewchurch. Plans
were drawn to build step by step ac-
cording to modern requirements and the work begun. The peo-
ple have given as much as they can in money and labor and
the crypt la almost completed. This will have to serve as the
church for some time to come. Now, however, a roof must be
b«Ht over the crypt and the estimated cost is $3,900. Could
you help? The Church Is named iu honor of the Assumption af
Our I.ady.
O' .
c-
The Holy FalJxr'i Mi won Aid
[or the Oriental Chunk
HE IS RISEN
.
. . ALLELUIA
HOPL the virtue which gives meaning to life and carries
one through periods of depression and discouragement—is kept
glowing in the henrts of the poor of the Near and Middle East
partly through help given by the Catholic Near East Welfare
Association.
WE AKE GRATEFUL to all our friends and benefactors for
the continuing support of the work of the Association. During
the Paschal Season it is our fervent prayer that the real moan-
ing of Easter will brighten the virtue of hope in the hearts of
all of our benefactors and that the Risen Christ will fill them
with true Jny.
*1 AROSE. AND AM STILL WITH THEF." these are the
opening words of the Intrott ad the Mass for Easter. To tbo
present day Our Blessed Savlosr lo still with 1
us in many wsys. particularly la the Holy'
Sacrament of the Altar. He wtO remain wlth|
■*. too, until the end of the world. For Ills
Eucharistic Presence amongst as priests '
are needed. Among the many boys all over
the world studying for the priesthood are ,
BENIIAM IIINIM) and JAQUK.B MAKA. stu- ri-^iuuui m.. |
dents at the SYRIAN PATRIARCHAL SEMINARY in LEBA-
NON. Will you share In helping to educate one of these young
men for the priesthood by contributing $600? The money may
he given la Installments.
THE LONELINESS OF CHRIST ON GOOD FRIDAY—how
teirible it must have been! The loneliness of people suffering
from Leprosy must at times be frightening—how well Christ
can understand their feelings! In His Passion He was treated
as one used to be treated who had that dread disease. Ills love
for Lepers and His understanding of their feelings is made
manifest by His care of them through devoted Missionaries who
work in, and generous Catholics who support, I,eprosariums.
Could yon help In tho work of caring for Lepers by joining our
DAMTEN LEPER CLUB? The dues arc one dollar a month.
TlfK TMtT NAME of the Congregation of Striers In which
ftisnttt puts aod SISTER ANGELOS are novices world make
most of an want to help In tho training
of girls In their Community SISTERS
OF THE DESTITUTE. Many are the
various works that our Catholic Sister-
hoods are engaged in, all of them impor-
tant. Could any work be more Chrlstlike
thwn the core of the destitute? Would yon
like to share In this work by financing tho
training of one of the Sisters? The cost
airing Is S3M.
« .
rear*
‘Rear last (Dissiotis jjfo
FRANCK CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Meqr, Joseph T. Ryua. Mot‘l Wc'y
Seod eN tsusieslsrilssi te:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
4*o lexifier Ave. at 46th St. Nrw York 17, N. Y.
ST JOSEPH'S VILLA
BLAIRSDEN. PIAPACK. N J.
Ouest Houit for Woman and
Retreat House
Artiitic French Chateau of breath
taking beauty in the Somerset tiitla
modern facilities. Healthful
climate Excellent meals. Open rear
round to Convalescents, vacationists
and permanent guesta.
Heireata from September to June
except the Thanksgiving. Christmas,
and New Year's Weekends. Days
and Evenings of Recollection.
Directed by the Sisters of St. John
the
Baptist. Plapack 1 0334 OIOS
- v7v.%v.v.vv.v.w.v7v
DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
Under State llsenee
An established home that Is quiet.
reiHul and luxurious Located an
spacious grounds For the aged,
chronically ill* and convalescents
34 Near Nursing Staff
SYLVIA NOLI BOLSTIR, R.N.
Dlr.clr...
TchphcM LAmb.rl 1-7477
' is vauiy ooad. curroN. n j
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SAVINGS INSURED • ACCOUNTS OPENED BY THE
UP TO *lO,OOO 10th EARN FROM THE In
Tour Neighborhood Saving i Inititutibn
mumsn
mm®
249 KEARNY AVE. (Near Bergen) KEARNY, N. J.
Hours: Daily 9 to 3; Fri. 9 A.M to 7 P.M. Continuously
"LAY UP TREABURES POR YOURBELVES M
THRU
GRAYMOOR’S
ANNUITY PLAN
Wt
pay you Intoroit on on invoitmont of $lOO 00 or
mort, to lonoto you Mvo. Aftof your dotthyour Invoot*
*nont it wood for thooduootlon of our futuro Prlooto
ond to old th# poor of Ohrtot throughout th§ world.
VMY RIVBRBMD FATHER ANOtLUt, IJL
ADV
QRAYVfOOR» OorHoon, Now York
Without
obllgotion, plotoo itnd mo furthor
Informotlon obout your Qrtymoor Annuity Pltn.
INDIA
RES. League Ref’d under act inflo.
hog* American Catholic* for donation*
to build achoola for orphan*. At least
*lO.OOO needed.Prayer*. mas*cs. honor-
ary title*, and a million thank* will be
offered for donor* who are eolicitcd to
addre** check*, note*, postal order*,
and even penniesto "Rural Educational
and Social Learue Fund.'*
R. I. I. League
Paeuvanthanal P. O.
Tlnnevelly Diet., India
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What joy and triumph, after all, to he
sincerely honored by the ones we loved
And what finer honor is there for your loved one than a Rock
of Ages Monument chosen from our display. Let us show you
why no other monument can he “just as good” as the one that
bears the Rock of Ages Seal.
ONLY
when you see The Rock of Ages seal on your memorial do you re-
ceive the Rock of Ages Double-Protection Guarantee. The Rock of
Ages seal is “a small thing to look for ... a big thing to find.”
AUTHORIZED DEALERS
rflfc
Memorial Art Studio
301 Ocean Ave., Jersey City
HE 4-6785
Arlington Monumental Works
30 Prospect Place, Arlington
Peter J. Malnati, Prop.
WYman 1-0739
George Koch & Sons
(opp. Packard-Bamberger)
48 Temple Ave,, Hackensack
Dl 2-2185
Newark Monument Company
222 Ridgedale Ave., Hanover
WAverly 6-1300 - TUcker 7-0581
John F. A. McGovern
485 Bramhall Ave., Jersey City
307 Ridge Road, North Arlington
WY 8-2473 - DE 3-8320
Paterson Monument Company
317 Totowa Ave., Paterson
SH 2-7662 - Clifford 6-1790
What’s That Bunny Doing?
By Juno Dwyer
Where did (hat old Easier
bunny come from anyway
and how come we have chickens
and Easter eggs and why do
we wear new clothes on Easter
Sunday? Believe it or not. each
of these things has a close tie
to the Resurrection of Jesus.
Addie and 1 would like to
tell you that we have all of
the facts on these festive ideas
but the truth of the matter is
that we were sitting here try-
ing to think of something to
tell you for Easter when in
popped a bright little sprite
with the initials A.M.B. and
filled us in on the details.
IT SEEMS that old Easter
bunny got into the act because
of his hopping and jumping
around. He is the symbol of
Christ rising from the tomb.
Peter Rabbit is also a sign of
Spring and of new life, which
is what we received from Christ
through the Resurrection
a
new life in Christ.
That chicken came to us be-
cause of his egg. The egg stands
for the closed tomb that held
Christ's body after the Resur-
rection and the chicken
coming
cut of his egg represents Christ
coming out of the Tomb. This
is also a sign of the idea that
new life the chicken came
forth from the dead egg.
AS TO THAI new hat you
will be sporting Easter Sunday
or that new suit, it also has a
tie to Easter. In the early days
of the Church the new Chris-
tians were baptized on Easter
Sunday as a sign that they
were receiving a rebirth by the
sacrament. On the day of bap-
tism the new Christians wore
white robes as a sign of the
white souls they now had. These
robes were new clothes to them
and each Easter in commemo-
ration of their baptismal day we
get new clothes.
So, Young Advocates, this
Easter Sunday as you look for
your colored eggs or eat your
chocolate bunnies, remember
how they got into the Easter
celebration. When you wear
your new shoes or put on that
new tie, try and be sure that
they aresigns of the pure white
souls that are being reborn with
Christ.
Happy Easter!
Bayonne CDA
Cites Poets
BAYONNE Court Isabella,
CDA, has announced the winners
in their poetry contest sponsored
throughout seven local schools.
hirst place winners in the three
divisions went to: Robert Wilson,
grade 4, St. Andrew's- Barbara
Faulkner, grade 8, St. Vincent
do Paul and Susan E. Lion,
senior, Holy Family Academy.
ltl NNEHS-VP included: Ruth
Clossick, Our Lady Star of the
Sea: Deborah Wail, St. Vincent
dc Paul; Paul Richard Lojcwski,
St. Joseph’s; and Valerie No-
wicki. Holy Family Academy.
Mrs. Camille Holloway is edu-
cation chairman for Court Isa-
bella. Following the presentation
of awards the book, “Come Along
With Me," by Mary C. Kanane,
CDA national secretary, was pre-
sented to Holy Family Academy,
Marist High School and the Ba-
yonne Public Library.
POETRY WINNERS: Msgr. Joseph M. Kelly, pastor of St. Peter’s, Belleville, pre-
sents awards to winners in the Court Sancta Maria, CDA poetry contest, as Mrs.
trank O'Neill, chairman of the contest, looks on. The winning poems will be sub-
mitted to the state contest. Ihe winners, left to right, are: Gerard Bruncllo, Janet
Dillon, Victoria Staselis, Marian Kearney, Francis Do Frank and Richard Sweeney.
Books for Youth
A Look At the Pope
AndFlorenceNightingale
POPR PIl’S XII, The World’s
Shepherd, by I.ouls dc Wohl.
Farrar, Straus & Oudahv, Si .ns,
This honk, No. 50 in the series
of Vision Bonks for hovs and
girls from 0 through 15 years
of ace, is a valuable addition
to the library of any Catholic.
Thnueh the style and vocabu-
lary are suited to 'he- younger
mind, the facts unearthed for
the reader arc nresented in a
locical order and show a great
deal of research and affection.
LOUIS DE WOHL tells us
that he had met the Pope once
on an errand for his work. Ho
wanted to know what hook he
should write next. Pope Pius
MI told him to write about St.
Thomas Aquinas. But the
events surroundinc the inter-
view were so touching that the
man left in tears.
We start our story with the
tiny baby horn in the shadow
o' the Vatican and fellow him
throuch his frail child-
hood when he enters the priest-
hood hut must leave because
of ill-health. It is here wo see
that strength of mind that
seems to push all champions
from the brink of disaster into
the towers of success.
EV'GENIO PACE!.LI de-ided
to build himself up eradually
and he did, by disciplining his
exercise and his body in the
same way he had disciplined
his mind, lie won his battle
and returned to the seminary
where he was ordained.
Mr. de Wohl takes his young
readers throuch the Pipe's ca-
reer in the diplomatic service
.and we see the history of the
world entwined with tne his-
tory of the Vatican.
IT IS ALL there, the story
of the coronation, the Pope’s
efforts for peace, the days he
was facinc death and then re-
covered almost miraculously,
the stories that circulated that
Our I.ady had come to the
Pope, the aid he gave to every-
one regardless of creed, the
care he took of each soul he
could reach.
The book would make an ex-
cellent gift for 'he altar boy,
for the child about to be con-
firmed nr for 'he school li-
brary. It should be read by
each youngster if only to
inspire them by a man many
consider a modern saint.—J.D,
FLORENCE NIGHTIN-
GALE'S NUNS, by Emmeline
Garnett. Farrar, Straus & Cu-
dahy, $1.95.
The young girl will surely
find someone who fits her
own personality in the troop
of nuns who foucht the battle
for nursing with Florence
Nightingale in the Crimean
War in the 1850s. And the
young hoy will find adventure,
war, courage and victory in
the tale penned by Emmeline
Garnett.
A group of five Englirh nuns
volunteer to help out in the
Crimean War when their Bish-
op tells them of the great need
for women to nurse the dying
soldiers. Each nun brings with_
her only one suitcase, a wom-
an's warmth and her strong
courage based on a hclief in
God.
THE NUNS sail through
storms and sickness to 'he des-
tination on the other side of
the Mediterranean, only to find
worse conditions. The doctors
fear them, the army considers
them a problem, and the hos-
pital is a filthy hole. Only the
sick and the dying look up to
them with friendship.
Of that first group of nurses
working with Florence Night-
ingale our author seems to tell
us that the nuns were closest
to this non-Catholic woman.
They share her food and her
problems, her laughs and her
great despair and when the
war has ended and ‘he women
return to England, Miss Night-
ingale’s stop is at the convent
of her dear friends.
THE AUTHOR is truthful in
presenting both sides of the
story w'hcn it comes to the re-
ligious issue. There were those
in the Church who did net ap-
prove of the Sisters taking
orders from a woman who was
not a Catholic. And there were
those who did not approve of
Miss Nightingale associating
with the nuns. The battle even
came out in the English papers
ns Sister Gonzaga wrote to a
widow that surely the non-Cath-
olic soldier would join her in
heaven,
This Vision Book should he
of particular interest to that
Tomboy, to that young woman
who wants to he a nurse, or
to those young lenders who
thrive on adventure.
A top-notch account of n first-
class adventure.—J.D.
Moderators Meet
On Sodality
noCKLKIfai An Institute
fur Grammar School Sodality
moderators has hern planned
for Apr. 0, 1:30-4:30, at St.
Joseph’s Village here.
Rev. Alo.vsius Heeg, S.J., na-
tional director of the Junior So-
dalities, from St. Louis, will
be the featured speaker. The
afternoon will be themed on
how to organize Junior sodali-
ties.
Eileen Prendergast, executive
secretary of the archdiocesan
sodality, said 150 moderators
are expected.
Marylawn Announces
Scholarship to Seven Girls
SOUTH ORANGE—Sister Mary
Cecilia, principal of Marylawn rf
the Oranges High School here,
has announced the winners of
seven scholarships as a result of
entrance examinations taken by
elementary school pupils of the
Archdiocese Jan. 28.
Joan Sosnieky, Sacred Heart,
Vailsburg, won a full scholarship
of $4OO. A half scholarship of
$2OO was won by Kathleen Dan-
zis, Our Lady of Sorrows, South
Orange. Two partial scholarships
of $lOO each were won by Kath-
leen Shea, St. Michael’s. Union,
and Joan Dubek, Our Lady of
Lourdes, West Orange.
Half scholarships of $2OO each,
given by the Board of Advisors of
Marylawn, were won by Anne
Holub, St. Teresa's, Summit, and
Margaret Westerman, St. Thilo-
mena’s, Livingston. Margaret is
the daughter of Marylawn alum-
na Mrs. William Westerman (Te-
resa Edelen).
The Fathers Club of Marylawn
has given a scholarship of $2OO to
Betty Leonard, Our Lady of
Lourdes, West Orange.
Dcnville Nun
Earns Grant
DENVILLE—Sister M. Fran-
celine of Morris Catholic High
School has received a grant
from the National Science
Foundation to study advanced
general science for three sum-
mers at Notre Dame, Indiana.
Asa fellowship winner, Sister
Franceine will pursue an in-
dividually planned graduate
study program.
ST. FRANCIS de Sales Is pa-
tron of publication.
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• AMHtICAN TOURISTSR
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS
•
SAMSONITE
c&nfifete of-
• OSHKOSH
• WINGS
• LARK
LEATHER OOODS A GIFTS - FREE MONOGRAMMINO
W. W.lcom. DINARS’
Club, "Int.rnation.l Ch.rg.",
CarU Blanch* and American Axprtu CharieaT^
Bftv Luggage shop
145 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2. N. J. Mitchell 2-5090
■•»«•** »hrd. ud Academy Streef
CAMP ALVERNIA for GIRLS
•' «»«
1. an ideal rlaco (or ~rl> nt ,d(i.y io.n/nHTrf , be ,*V‘l** nf na,urc' 11
Swimming, Boating, Basketball Hibinn *
c,iurc time.
THE IDEAL CAMP FOR CATHOLIC BOYS
L BOYS 6 to 14
College campus . . . i,ooo acres
all sports, including water-skiing!
blaborate Indian Lore program . ~
31st
SEASC
experienced brother coun-
selors from La Salette order.
All inclusive fee $5OO.
Half Season Charge $275.
ENFIELD
NEW HAMPSHIRE
_
CAMP
M s
ius Eleventh
Write: Rev. Campbell, Dir. - Camp Pius Eleventh, Enfield. N. H.
|
,06C*e9®8500C*sosscw 5*!0CCCCC00C095950959595
Camp,
MWI
MAINE
Staffed by the Brothers of Christian Instruction
For boys aged 8-15
Season: June 25
- August 13: $5OO
June 25 - July 23: $3OO
„
. July 23 August 13: $250
Com«or'lllhh.*k |, :<
50 m,I
V ,rom
p° r, l*nd on Rout* JOl.
Six boyi per °lodgt
# w?th dßr°lh W * ,#r' «nd ihowtr
on,
,0 actual orformer ichool principals and10
Teaching Brother.
Ovar 10
activities gradedto age greups
Everything new, modern,
appealing, neat.
n...k
F
°l mor* ‘formation write:
|UO 'n T “‘"dor Camp Boyland
N in.?T* ln,A'trod, Main#
Attar June l$ : Brother Eugene
Naples, Maine
Scos«>S^CCCCOOOCOOCOOOCOCt
For Boys
• For Girls • Separate Camps Ages 5-18
Beautiful ...ting Include, mll.-long ,nndy bench on Shell., I,lend
Sound. _ surrounded by mile, of virgin fore,,, deor. ,of. Salt Water
Swimming, Soiling, Honebock Riding, Croft, ond all iport,.
Modern Fadlltie, A Equipment Tutoring Available
Leading Staff compo.ed of mature, experienced expert, In the camp,
mg
field Including Helen Dulfy. Director of Phy.icol Education, Not
Dame College for Women; Frank Bo Adam, former Fordhn
Cn‘l‘h
b c!' D°nthi ?°m Kenn,d >'' Di ' e“°' of Athletic, ond Bok.iballCoach, St. Peter , College.
• Jeiuil Chaplain e Private Chnpel e Medical Sloff
SEASON $495 - TUITION PLAN
VISIT & SEE FOR YOURSELF
DElo
OR WRITE OR PHONE FOR INFORMATION
DON KENNEDY
or
27 Lower Cron Road
Saddle River, N.J.
DAvi, 7-1479
St. Pete, , Colleg
2641 Hud,on Bivd
rtey City 6, N J
are 3 4400
Young Advocate Club
CYO Camp Contest
Bo\ S: Write an article in 150 words or less on “Why I
Would Like to Spend a Month at Camp Christ the King.”
GIRLS: Wr rite an article in 150 words or less on “Why I
Would Like to Spend a Month at Camp Tegakwitha.”
AGE: 7-14
PRIZES: Two boys will win a free month at Camp Christ
the King. Two girls will win a free month at Camp Tegakwitha.
Name
Age
Address
School
Teacher Grade
I am a member □ I would like to JoinQ
RULES: Entries should be sent to: CYO Camp Contest,
c/o The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
Entries must be in by Apr. 26. All entries must be ac-
companied by the attached coupon or by a copy of it.
INFORMATION: burther facts about the camp mav be
had by writing for a brochure to: Camp Director, 101 Plane St
Newark 2, NJ.
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boys 7-15 June 24, (Sat.)-Aug. 26 (Sat.) $45. per wk.
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$385 PER SEASON
Residing Priests ; Registered Hunt; Seminarian-Counsellors; Modern
Facilities Cabins; Extnsiee Property All Sports; Pr.ate lake,
Horseback Riding. Rillery, Registered by N.C.A.A.
FR. JAMES CRONIN, 05.8., CAMP ST. BENEDICT, NEWTON, N J.
Phont (Before Juki 20) DU 3-2740 (After Jun. JO) DU 3-3380
LIMITED ENROLLMENT - Writ, for Brochure tor
4lit YEAR—-
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG, N. J.
LOCATION: 258 acrit ... on Hudion
... 81 mi N. of N.Y.C.
HOUSING: Newly built (1958-60) dormitori.i; <a<h with own lovo-
toriet and hot thowort.
COUNCILORS XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sportl . . . Swimming Pool . . . 100’ » 50’
SEASON: July 1 to Auguit 261 h (8 Week.)
RATES: Full Haion 5295.: Holf i.aton Sl6O
WRITE: Riv. H. R. Barron, O.P.
869 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 21, N.Y.
Phone: RHinelander 4-2080(4 to 8 P.M. Only)
W. Invil* Inspection and Comparilon
CAMP DON BOSCO
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY
7 WEEKS - JUNE 25 to AUG. 13
Horses
- Swimming - Boating - Fishing
Archery & Riding At No Extra Cost
Rifle Range for campers Age 13-14
at nominal fee
fully supervised by
SALESIANS OF ST. DON BOSCO
*3O Week • *2OO Season
If paid in advance
BOYS 9-14 Write for free booklet
the Foothills of the White Mountains ■■■■
NEW HAMPSHIRE
CAMP NOTRE DAME
NAMASCHAUG SPRUCELAND
for BOYS Agei 6 to 16 for GIRLS
on LAKE SPOFFORD on GRANITE LAKE
«80 SEASON S3JO
STSS FIRST 4 WEEKS SIBS
*>so SECOND 4 WEEKS 5175
Boyi* Pre-Seoion Period $55
Finell Equipment - Beoutiful Woterfronli - Mature Superviiion
Phyiicion in Attendance Balanced Meali
Resident Chaplain and Regiitered Nun. at Each Camp
(Boys) For Booklet Write (Girls)
JOHN E. CULLUM MR. t MRS. LAURENCE FELL
215 79th St., No. Bergen, N.J. 914 79th St., No. Bergen, N.J.
UNion 9-2531 UNion 9-1279
BOYS and GIRLS - Ages 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
Season: July 3rd to August 28th
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING
WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING,
GOLF ON PREMISES
• Separate tempi for boyi and glrli on oppoilte ihorei of private
100-acro lake.
• 1500 acrei of healthful uenle woodland at 1700 feet altitude
• Individual cabin; each occommodntei tie campen and Coumellor
• Ixperlenced, motor* eounteHori Initruct end carefully luptrvli* oM
•omptri
• leaionable ALL-INCIUSIVI rate* for I •< 4 wiikii «onvftnlent payment
plant available
• St. Joieph • Ift ©pen throughout tho year; parents or* wftlcomo H
vl»lt at any tlma
For illuitrated «atalo« and rotes, writ* or phonet
Director of Camp*, Saint Joseph's Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,
Monticello 770; New York City, TWining 9-5800
(Comp, conducted by the Sitters of 51. Dominic of Amilyvil.)
SUMMER SCHOOL
IN MAINE
The Benedictine Monks of St.
Anselm's Priory School, Washington,
D. C. announcea summer course at
St. Gregory's Summer School, York
Harbor, Maine.
About twenty five hoys will i*
accepted f«r tutoring or remedial
work for seventh through ninth
grades. Clashes will he in the morn-
ing.
summer activities In the after-
noon. study periods in the evening.
Bov* will have personal supervision
and instruction by priests of St
Anselm’* Priory.
Tuition, room, and board for the
period June 29 August 14 is $4OO
Parents interested may write or
phone.
HEADMASTER
PRIORY SCHOOL
WASHINGTON 17, D. C.
LA 6-6060
Villa Ferretti
Camp for Girls 7 to 14
Located In the Berkshire Hills.
Full daily schedule,under the direc-
tion of the Ileligious Teachers
Fiiippini. For Information write to
Sister Superior,
St. Peter's Convent
2S St. John's Place
Torrlngton. Conn.
Camp St. John
BOYS: 6-10 GIRLS: 6-14
GUEST HOUSE AVAILABLE
FOR WOMEN - SEASON:
July 2nd August 19th
Mount St. John Academy
A Resident and Day School
for girls from Kindergarten to
Senior Year in High School; for
boys, from Kindergarten to 6th.
Sisters of St. John
the Baptist
Gladstone, New Jersey
mii *
WURTSBORO, N. Y.
urn hoys, a i«
A perfect spot for
a perfect vacation
• FINE FOOD • AIL SPORTS
• MODERN FACILITIES
(’AMI*
l''OKI>llAM provides
EVERYTHING the real bov
wants for a vacation: ftOQ acres
of rolling hill* and woodlands
. . . a private lake, huh up in
the picturesque deer
country of
the Catskills,
LOW WEEKLY lU‘DUET HATES
J-or Cataloe or Information
Write «r Call:
MICHAEL MARCELLO
« Kciortino Place
White Plains, N Y.
White Plains 9-4841
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA 'HSFEgg'-
42nd Season
FOR BOYS Completely Staffed by Xaverlan Brothara
The best you are looking for In HealthSlle Sanitation Supervision Recreation
MAMMOUTH SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Roller Skatlntt Rink
_ Vast Ball Field
Pioneering _ Home Cooking and Bakery
INSPECTION INVITED FROM MIDAPRIL ON
...
,
Weakly Ratal: 540 _ s.aion Rat. $llO
Bookings for 3,6, 8 or 2 w..ki - S.oton from July lit to Auguit 36th.
Agei 6-14
new
Direction. Consult
107 East llrdTsT v- u ts
R
m
R
V- M5 *r- John J - MeEvoy*zL S!-'
-
,w
-
York u' N - Y * Tel: Murray Hill 5-41f4
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
Str.wtown Road
B#y> Q
W.„ Nya.k, N.w York
OUR FIFTEENTH SEASON Juno 14th to August 15th
SWIMMING
TWICE DAILY IN NEW FILTERED POOL
UNOER DIRECTION OF RED CROSS INSTRUCTORS
Boating on Privet. Lake
T.aeh.r and C011.g.-Traln.d Faculty
Hot Dinner and Mld.M.al Snacks
Beautiful and Plctur.squ. Camp Sites
Approved member of the American Camping Association
Contact:
James A. Kllngel, Director - •4-10 lath Ave. Jackson Heights 71, N Y
NEwlown 9-4114
mu,
CAMP BROADLEA
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
New York Thruway to Exit 16; #127 to 17M
AIL TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL SPORTS
SPECIAL TEEN-AGE PROGRAM
Swimming & Diving Riding Mu.ic Dramatics An. 4 Crafts
JULY 1 to AUGUST 26
$350.00 Full Saason
SI9O 00 - Half Seaton July 1-July 29
- July 29-Augu.l 26
sen of St. Dominic
Axmlnsl.r 45110 - 4111 . 4114
VISITORS WELCOME
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
alt ' ,Sondy b,ath on Hun,,r io|, »- ny - ,o° mi|« ,f <""
Div.c.ilhJd b
l
U,ldm9,■ lovo '° ,y •«* ‘"bin. Hot ,how.„. Exc.ll.nl m.01.,
ond conch.". i
V
.
,* ,r,a
'; <,nol "S and M01u,.. p,of.„ionnl l.nch.r.
CAMP ALVERNIA
For
Boys
105 PROSPECT ROAD
CENTERPORT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.
1886-1961 75 YEARS OF CAMPING FOR BOYS
™« IDEAL CATHOLIC CAMP FOR YOUR BOY,
FOR BOYS, 6-14 - THREE AGE GROUPS
_
.
..
Season:
July 1-Aug 14
R. 1..: .5 R.,„„.„0n. »W 0 Per 1 Week,. „„ P.r Month
*j/o Ptr Seaton
lilunrt No.r’ h shor' nl I-on*
lupol;r „Vpcrl ,uprrvl *lon «p.n;n
r
c^,;'dLrc'.p,,ir.
ho
i!*l;*„ c«!fr.
rld
.llfi
35 FRANCISCAN BROTHERS
For Information Write to
Registrar, Camp Alvernia
801 President St., Brooklyn 15, N.Y.
PHONE: UL 7-2559
- UL 7-0406
..
APPROVED MEMBERS
National < alhnllr Campln*
Amrrl.nn ( ampin*
Association
AflAociatinn
TM« Summer-
*
Cam? 5 -.
Camp TEGAKWITHA (Girls)
Camp CHRIST the KING (Boys)
For Girls-
LAKE MOPATCONG, M.J.
Located on New Jersey's most
beautiful natural lake, Comp
Togakwilho offers o planned program of .piritual guidance,
fun and »elf-r.lianc. for Catholic girl* 7 to 15. Modern elevated
cabin*, carefully prepared meal, (and .nocks). Resident priest
says Moss daily. Trolned counselors, congenial atmosphere.
J9O. * tf.els, JI7O. 8 W..k, (July 2 to Aug. 26). J3OO.
9 For Boys—
CAMP CHRIST THE KING
blairstown, N.J.
Ideal camp for Catholic baye 7
'* *° 14- Located on 163-acre tract
in Kiltatinny Mountains (Warren County). Beautiful lake, modern
cabins, all sports, arts and crafts, nature etudy, etc. Oldei
boy, In separate coblne. Resident priest. Seminarian,
s.rv,
as counselor.. Tutorln,. Nurse In attendance. Third season
RATES.- July, SISO. Aug., JI7O. Full Season (July 2 to Aug. 26), S3OO.
_
WRITE FOR BROCHURE-
CVO CAMPS, lot PLANE ST., NEWARK 2, N.J.
I
NCCW Thanked
By Pope John
WASHINGTON (NC) - Pope
.John XXIII bestowed an apos-
tolic blessing on the officers
and members of the National
Council of Catholic Women in
a letter of appreciation for
boxes of clothing sen1 by the
NCCW for distribution through
the papal storeroom.
The letter stated the gifts
brought him “much consolation
and comfort.” The clothing was
collected by NCCW members
throughout the country as part
of a project sponsored by the
council’s committee on foreign
relief.
Parents’ News
Jersey City Officers
Plan Card Party
JERSEY CITY The new officers of St. Mary’s PTA
have gotten themselves off to a good start by serving as
the committee for the calendar supper party set for Apr.
26. The affair will be held in Marion Hall which will be
divided into 12 sections for the months of the year.
Mrs. Jerome Rovatsos, presi-
jdent and chairman, will be as-
sisted by Mrs. Joseph Kerasco,
Mrs. Joseph Urbansky, and Mrs.
Michael Consulmagno.
! St. Joseph’s, Bogota Eighth
I graders entertained at the recent
jPTA meeting with a debate: "Re-
-1 solved, A Regular Teaching
j Schedule Is More Desirable Than
TV Teaching.” On the winning
negative team were Sheila Mcln-
tec and Carol Ann Cosner. De-
fending the topic were David
Egan and Stephen Moss. Mrs.
Louis A. Behcsh, speech instruc-
tor, coached the debate. *
St. John’s, Orange The Par-
ent Teacher Guild will hold a
card party-fashion show Apr. 5 in
the lower assembly. Mrs. P. Con-1
zentino is chairman.
St. Adalbert’s, Elizabeth
Mother - daughter Communion
breakfast will be held In the au-
ditorium Apr. 30 following the
7:30 Mass in Church. Mrs. Har-
riet Kozakiewicz is chairman as-
sisted by Mrs. Corinne Reaney.
The Senior Girl Scouts will serve
the breakfast.
A GIFT: The parishioners and the Parent-Teacher As-
sociation of St. Anthony's, Jersey City, have combined
efforts to obtain a car for the use of the Felician Sis-
ters who staff the elementary school. Rev. Edward
Majewski, administrator, presented the keys to the
principal, Sister Mary Fidelissima, recently.
Top Scholar
NIAGARA, N. Y. Jane
Castle of Elizabeth has been
named to the dean's list at Ni-
agara University here.
Scholarships
Announced
In Grades
I NEWARK The following
scholarships have been an-
nounced through 'he grade
schools this week.
| Regis High School has present-
led three more grants to North
Jersey students. Full scholar-
'ships are going to: William
I Stringer of St. George’s, Pater-
| son; Robert Johnson of Our Lady
Queen of Peace, Maywood: and
John Fogarty of St. Cecilia’s,
Englewood.
Mary Ann Dolapa, valedictori-
an at Assumption, Bayonne, has
received a half scholarship to
holy Family Academy, Bayonne.
Mary Ann. secretary of the Civ-
ics Club, is also an essay con-
test winner.
W. Stringer
J. Fogarty
R. Johnson
M. DeLapa
Cham pions
GARFIELD First and sec-
ond place in the Bergen County
CYO spelling bee, first place in
the archdiocesan CYO spelling
hoe, first place in St. Peter’s
spelling bee, first nlaeo in the
Rergen Catholic grammar hoys
basketball tournam nnf, most
valuable player in the gram-
mar boys Bergen County CYO
basketball league and also
most valuable player in the
Bergen Catholic Tournament
All of these honors were won
by pupils of the eigh'h grade
of Our Lady of Ml. Virgin, here
Anthony Nardino took first
place in the Bergen County
CYO spelling bee and also first
place in the St. Peter’s Prep
spelling bee for which nt* won
a full scholarship.
Madaline Bill took second
place in the Bergen County
spelling bee and Ist place in
the Archdiocesan CYO spelling
bee. She will also r impute in
the annual Passaic Herald
News spelling bee ‘a be held
next month.
Paul Calandriello, captain of
his eighth grade grammar has
kethall team was chosen for
the CYO Bergen County all
star team and was chosen most
valuable player in the league
He was again given the same
honor when he led his team
to the championship of the
Rergen Catholic High School
grammar tournament ML Vir-
gin defeated St Mary's of Du
mnnt for the title, Mar IP at
Bergen Catholic Gym
Cheese Souffle
Meatless Eating
This week's recipe comes to us from Sister Ann Dominic,
cook for the infirmary of Mount St. Dominic, Caldwell, the
Dominican motherhouse. Sister’s present experience is in the
line of diet-problems due to illness and she suggests the fol-
lowing recipes for those who have difficulty in eating certain
foods.
The broiled fish and the cheese souffle are also dishes that
might brighten a Friday parly table.
Broiled Fish
Fillet or steak fish 1 cup milk
Paprika butter
Place a piece of fish for each person in a pan. Fillet is
suggested as it is boneless. Top the fish with a piece of butter
and a dash of paprika. Fill pan about 1/2 full of milk to avoid
sticking. Broil for 20 minutes. (If steak fish is used, broil for
a longer period.)
Cheese Sonfjle
yellow cheese, 1 cup grated l tsp. cream of tartar sauce
butter 2-1/2 cups of milk
4 eggs 4 tblsp. flour
Grease the casserole dish with butter. Beat 4 egg whites
until as stiff as possible, add cream of tartar sauce. Pour
mixture into caserole. Top with grated cheese. Beat up egg
yolks and pour over cheese mixture.
In a double boiler pour 2-1/2 cups of milk. When hot,
thicken with flour and add 1/4 lb. of melted butter. Pour into
casserole.
Put casserole in a baking pan. Fill 1/2 of pan with water.
Insert in oven at 425 degrees for about 45 minutes.* *
The recipe will serve six persons. You should plan on at
least 1/2'hour for preparations.
NCCW Institute
In Washington
WASHINGTON
_ The im-
portance of being a Catholic
woman and the preparation for
the demands of this vocation
in every community are the
major themes for the National
Council of Catholic Women's
Leadership Training Institute
.to be held Apr. 4-6 at the
Georgetown University Nursing
School here.
Women from this area are
invited to attend the Institute,
which has been geared for
NCCW officers and committee
chairmen on the diocesan,
deanery and parish levels.
SKIERS have St. Bernard as
their patron.
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Your Neighborhood
Pharmacists "Says"
NEWARK
*•" * Oaaraa Martorana, Prapa.
LlS*' PHARMACY
Eatahliihad otar SO yaara
Tour
Raatatarad Pharmaelat.
Traa Dallrary Oran (Tar/ Pay
From S a m. to 11 pm.
7M Ml.
Pretpact Avanua aar.
Mantclalr Avanua
MU l-« 7« Nawark, N. J.
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI'S PHARMACY
JOSEPH
VALENTI, Raa. Pkar.
Praa.rlptlona (tally rsaadi
D *pt- Fraa Dallrary
7*S Waal Slda Ava., opp. Talrvlaw
Jaraay Cllr, N. J.
PHONE: DE MSI4
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Mlahaal J. Carmala, Raa. Phar.
Praacrlptlona Caralully
Compnundad
Druaa Parfumai CaaanaUaa
...
*l rk Romp Suppllaa
•14 Cantrai Ava., WRalflald 1 Mil
NUTLEY
•AY DRUG CO.
Jamat Rlcda. Raa. Phar.
Bahy Naada
Praacrlptinna Promptly FUlad
Cat Rata Druga and f namatira
lit Pranklln Ava. North / 3101
ROBERT
TREAT
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFAST
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modern air conditioned
banquet facilities fine
food and service always.
STANLEY J. AKUS
Manager
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALBERT W. STENDER, Prnldtnt
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS ★
116 WASHINGTON STREET
MA 2-5071 NEWARK, N.J.
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
71 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 5
Phon«: MArkat 3-2831
"HOME OF A MILLION HATS;
MODERN HATTERS
(ABC HAT CENTERS)
THE CROWNING
TOUCH FOR
AT LOWEST
FACTORY PRICES
• LADIES . . . Now show-
ing our gorgeous designer
samples and Easter Fashion
show hats from $2 to $lO
• MEN
. . . Genuine fur
felts in newest styles and
colors. Also specializing in
hats for the clergy . . . $4.
FACTORY OUTLET
313 • 3rd Street
JERSEY CITY
OL 9-9300
<ar
• BOYS . . . Large selection
• GIRLS
... of
hats and caps . . . Many
just like Mom's and Dad's.
• BRIDES . . . Head-pieces
for the bride and bridal
party.
BRANCH
FACTORY OUTLET
490 Communipaw Ave.
JERSEY CITY
Private Tutoring
Spanish. French end English
llish school students and persons
going abroad.
HARRY W. PASCOE
17 Falrvlew Avenue
South Orange. NJ. Tel. SO 2 7427
VPkKETVHL SUMtUT OUT POft
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Spaclaliiing In HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Personal Supervision
PETER ILVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
KOHLER’S
Swiss Chalet
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR
PARTIES TO 1000
LUNCHEON and DINNERS
Diamond 2-2711
120 W. PASSAIC ROCHELLE PARK
As You'llLike
It For
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY, Hot)
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
Ch.r.y l W. Grand Sta. Eliiabath.N.J.
AULISE’S
ONE OF NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVING THE ULTIMATE In Italian
Foodt. All foadt cookad par ordar
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
On* Block from Sacrad Haort Cathadrnl
THE ORIGINAL
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant
„
Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. T,of,i « circu FoCllltlßS
DAaia 7.Q800
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
tiie rounders restaurant
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
For RaiarVotloni Coll COlfo* 1-4541 - Reuta 17, Poromua, N. J.
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THE
GLORY OF
I
In its reaffirmation of
the miracle of eternal life,
Easter Sunday is the
most deeply joyous Day
of the entire yearl
• CARPET • INTERIORDECORATING
5 STORES CENTRALLY LOCATED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
HACKENSACK POMPTON ORANGE SPRINGFIELD RAMSEY
4> R/- 23. Central Ate. Rt. 24, Rt. 17,
DI 3-4300 IE 5-3100 OR 7-1000 DR <>l3oo 0/1 7-4300
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Park Free At Our Lot On West Broadway,
Half Block From Bank
IMt HtIiNDIV Nf IGHBORI f BANK
BROADWAY BANK
& Trust Company
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BROADWAY, Cor. WEST BROADWAY, PATERSON
Sisters of St. Joseph’s Jubilarians Include Provincial Superior
ENGLEWOOD Thirteen Sisters of St.
Joseph of Newark will mark the golden and
silver anniversary of their entrance into reli-
gious life. Archbishop Boland will offer the
Mass of Thanksgiving Apr. 8 at St. Michael's
Noviiate and Provincial House here.
Celebrating her 50th anniversary will be
Mother Athanasius, Congregation Provincial.
who was provincial also from 1943 to 1949. In
addition to teaching assignments at St. Joseph’s
School for Boys in Englewood, at St. Joseph’s
Home in Jersey City; and at St. Mary's In-
stitute for the Blind in Lansdale, Pa.; Mother
Athanasius has been principal and superior at
Our Lady of Peace, Fords; novice mistress at
St. Michael’s Novitiate, Englewood, and super-
lor at Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck.
THE TWO other golden jubilarians, Sister Ail-
be and Sister De Lourdes, are family sisters
as well as Sisters in religion. The three golden
jubilarians lived in the same town in County
Tipperary, Ireland; attended the same schools,
entered the same congregation and received the
habit of the Sjsters of St. Joseph of Newark
June 4, 1911.
During her 50 years in religious life, Sister
Ailbe has been assigned to missions at Loretto
Hall Residence for Business Women, New-
ark; St. Joseph’s Home, Jersey City; the for-
mer Barbara Givcrnaud Orphanage, North
Bergen, and St. Joseph's Home for the Blind,
Jersey City, where she is at present. Sister
Ailbe was also superior at St. James Convent,
Penns Grove, where the Sisters conduct a
grammar and high school.
SISTER I)E LOURDES, after spending
several years in Jersey City in the printing of-
fice where the Sisters print their magazine,
“The Orphans’ Messenger and Advocate of the
Blind,” was assigned to Holy Name Hospital,
Teaneck, and later to the St. Joseph's Home
and School for the Blind, Jersey City, where
she subsequently hecame superior.
Other important posts for Sister De Lourdes
were St. Michael’s Novitiate, Englewood, sup-
erior and later, provincial and superior at St.
Joseph’s Home, Jersey City. At present, she is
superior at the Generalate House at Mt. St.
Joseph, Spring Lake.
PARTICIPATING in the observance will be
10 Sisters who mark the 25th anniversary
of their entrance into religious life. The silver
jubilarians are: Sister M. Eucharista, San
Isidro High School, Malaybalay, Bukidnon, P.1.;
Sister Teresa Marian and Sister M. Damien,
St. Joseph's Home, Jersey City; Sister M. Rose
Magdalene, St. Joseph’s Home and School for
the Blind, Jersey City;
Sister M. Cletus, Holy Name Hospital, Tea-
neck; Sister M. Teresa Carmel, Corpus Christ!
Convent, South River; Sister M. Francis Regis,
St. Luke's Convent, Hohokus; Sister M. Ellen
Patricia, Immaculate Heart of Mary School,
Packanack Lake; Sister M. John Helena, St.
Anthony’s School, Northvale; and Sister M.
Jeanne Celeste, St. Genevieve’s School, Van
Nuys, Calif.
Mother M. Athanasius
...Provincial Superior
Sister M. Ailbe
. . . working with the blind
Sister M. De Lourdes
. . . Spring Lake Superior
GROWING: Rev. John F. McAdam, director of the
archdiocesan audio-visual library, Sister Leona,
O-S.B. (center), chairman of the tape committee of the
Catholic Round Table of Science, and Sister Teresa
Leona, S.S.J., chairman of the archdiocesan elemen-
tary science program, check over available material
at the audio-visual library. The three will speak at the
Apr. 5 session of the National Catholic Education As-
sociation convention in Atlantic City.
ANOTHER GIFT: Lorraine Koenig, president of the
Auxiliary of St. Michael’s Hospital, Newark, presents
Sister M. Felicitas, S.F.P., St. Michael’s administra-
tor, with blood pressure cuff and sphygmometer com-
pleting the equipment supplied by the Auxiliary for
St. Michael’s newly completed recovery room and in-
tensive care unit. During the last 25 years the auxil-
iary has donated almost $150,000 to the hospital.
Officers Elected at Caldwell
CALDWELL Students of
Caldwell College elected Ann Al-
bert as senior class president,
Dolores Ernst junior class presi-
dent, and Bonnie Harms, sopho-
more class president.
Other officers of the senior
class will be: Martha Ford.
Mary Jo Kopechne, ar.d Nancy
Haight.
The junior class slate will
include: Peggy Hendry, Mary
Jane Mason, and Kathleen
Snce.
Supporting the sophomore
class president will be: Patri-
cia Morris, Anita Vantuno, and
Gail Guenther.
St. E’s Girls
Are Cooking
For Hearts
CONVENT Home econom-
ics students at the College of
St. Elizabeth's are not only put-
ting their heart into their cook-
ing, they are also helping
hearts with their culinary arts
Under the direction of Sister
Joseph, home economics pro-
fessor at the college, the girls
are processing recipes which
have been developed bv the re-
search staff of the anti-coron-
ary club of Montclair but which
have not been previously pre-
pared in a foods laboratory.
THE FOODS are then frozen
and flown to the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology where
they are chemically analyzed
for their fatty acid content by
means of anew technique, gas
chromotography. The results
will be made available by the
Anti-Coronary Club the Na-
tional Institute of Health for
research in coronary athero-
sclerosis.
Dr. Marvin L. Bierenba.im of
St. Vincent’s Hospital, Mont-
clair, is director of the Anti-
Coronary Club. Dr. Anne B.
Caldwell and Mrs. Elizabeth
Kelly are the project nutrition-
ists.
Bishop Sheen
To Talk in Rome
WASHINGTON (NO - Aux-
iliary Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
of New York will speak Apr.
30 in Rome at the congress of
the World Union of Catholic
Women’s Organizations.
Mrs. Arthur L. Zepf, orcsi-
dent of the National Council of
Catholic Women, who is head-
ing the American delegation,
made the announcement. The
congress is scheduled Apr. 29-
May 5.
Rishop Sheen will speak on
"The Unity of the Modern
World in Christ and His
Church.” Theme of the con-
gress is "The Catholic Woman,
Promoter of Unity at the Heart
of the Modern World in Christ
and His Church."
Paterson Council
To Present Jesuit
PATERSON The Paterson
Diocesan Council of Calholic
Women will present Rev. Rob-
ert I. Gannon, S.J., interna-
tional educator, in a lecture at
8 p.m. Apr. 4 at Eastside High
School here.
Father Gannon in 10H0 re-
opened St. Peter’s College,
which had been closed during
World War I and became its
dean. Later, he became presi-
dent of Fordham University,
serving there for mere than
10 years.
Father Gannon has studied in
U. S. and Europe, has acted
as consultant in educational
matters to countries of South
America, and is a member of
several advisory committees
on education. In 1942, he was
the recipient of the "Award of
the New York Academy of Pub-
lic Education.”
MSGR. JOHN J. Shanley,
Ph D., council moderator is
honorary chairman of the lec-
ture. assisted by Mrs. Paul
C annizzo, council president.
Mrs. Cornelius A. Murphy, gen-
eral chairman, is assisted by
Mrs. Daniel T. Mustic and Mrs.
Arthur Moore.
Bishop McNulty will be pres-
ent and will be escorted by
the class presidents and vice
presidents of Benedicting Acad-
emy.
Father Gannon
Ridgewood CDA
Gives Grants
RIDGEWOOD Mrs. Richard
A. Gilsenan, Regent of Court Our
I.ady of Mount Carmel CDA, has
named Joan Savarosc and Pat-
rick Lyons, eighth grade students
at Our Lady of Ml. Carmel
School, as the winners of this
year’s Catholic Daughters'
scholarships.
The $BOO grants are for four
year scholarships. Patrick will
attend Rergen Catholic High
School while Joan has not as yet
announced a selection.
Archdiocesan Council
Opposes Education Bill
NEWARK At the quarterly
board meeting of the board of
directors of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women held
recently, plans were made to
oppose the present federal aid
to education bill, set up a safe-
ty council, publicize the annual
Communion breakfast, euthor-
ize a visual record for pub-
licity purposes, and look into
ways to aid the archdioccsan
building fund.
The council agreed to go on
record and to ask the parlia-
mentarian, Mrs. Peter J. Cass,
Bloomfield, to prepare a formal
resolution to he sent to N.J.
Senators and to the Represen-
tatives from Bergen, Hudson,
Essex and Union Courlins, stat-
ing that while the Council docs
not oppose federal aid to edu-
cation, it does oppose the dis-
crimination in the wording of
the present bill sent to Con-
gress by President Kennedy.
The resolution will urge Con-
gress to find a way, within the
structure of the Constitution, to
aid all parents of all children.
KATHERINE McLaughlin,
representative to the New .Jer-
sey Safety council, reported on
her activities and urged that
each district appoint a safety
chairman. The council then
voted to set up an archdiocesan
safety committee with Miss
McLaughlin at its head assist-
ed by district chairmen
The organizations and devel-
opment committee, under Mrs
James H. Bailey of Union and
Mrs. Carl Salinardo of Roselle
Park, announced progress on
35mm. slides of the council’s
activities plus a tape recorded
commentary to be available in
19fi2.
MRS. RICHARD Strasser,
president, also announced the
resignation of Mrs Gerald A.
Dundon of Short Hills as spirit-
ual development chairman and
appointment of Mrs. Luko A.
Mulligan of Tenafly to fill the
post. Mrs. Dundon has served
since 1955 while Mrs. Mulligan
was formerly chairman of the
home and school committee.
NCCW asked all affiliates to
support and pray for the work
of Radio Free Europe to help
fight communism.
The schedule for coming
events follows: Apr. 22, Com-
munion Brunch, Essex House,
following 10 A.M. Mass at Sa-
cred Heart Cathedra, Mrs. An-
thony Galle, chairman; May
2, libraries and literature and
public relations meeting for
committee and district presi-
dents, Thomm’s Restaurant,
Newark; Board of Directors’
meetings: Sept. 23; Dec. 16
Mar. 24, 1962; convention, May
5, 1962; May 19, 1962.
Men’s College
Opens for Women
CANTON, Ohio (NC)—Walsh
College, established just four
months ago for men, will open
its doors to women June 19.
The new program will permit
training of teachers to relieve
the "acute” shortage of instruc-
tors in Stark County.
Greek Play
To Return
To St. E’s
CONVENT - The tradition
of the production of a Greek
play will be continued at the
College of St. Elizabeth with
the presentation of- ‘.he “An-
tignone" by Sophocles May
11-14 in the campus outdoor
Greek Theatre.
The English translation of
Gilbert Murray will be used
in the performance of the
tragedy centered around the
children of Oedipus, ill-fated
king of Thebes. One of the mas-
terpieces of Greek tragedy,
“Antigone" treats the profound
question of the limitation of the
authority of the state over the
conscience of man.
The production of Greek
plays at the College of St.
Elizabeth began !n 1930 with
the presentation of the “Tro-
jan Women.” With the comple-
tion of the Greek Theatre In
1932, “Electra" was performed
In a familiar Mediterranean
atmosphere. Included among
other plays which have been
given at approximately four
year Intervals are "Medea”,
"Alccstis”, and "Iphigenia In
Taubls.”
North Jersey Date Book
Publicity chairmen are Invited to make u*e of thla
•ervlce. We will need the name
of the apeaker (If any)
and topic, and the name of the chairman.
Information received by 10 a m on Monday of the
week of publication will be included In the Date Book
llatinf.
Information pertalntns to school croups will be found
In the PTA column.
APR. 3
Immaculate Heart of Mary Rosary, Maplewood
Meeting 8:15 p.m. John Meade, Essex
County Decent Literature committee,
speaker.
Our Lady of Good Counsel Rosary, Washington
Township Meeting, Pine Lake Lodge,
8:15 p.m. Hair styles for program.
St. Theresa’s Rosary, Kenilworth Meeting
and pizza party.
Our Lady of Lourdes Rosary, Mountainside
Meeting; Dr. John D. Loprestl, Jr., speaker
from Catholic Forum Speakers' Bureau,
St. Cecilia's Rosary, Kearny Meeting and
calendar party, 8 p.m.
Our Lady of Peace Rosary, New Providence-
Meeting following services; hat show; Mrs.
William Hcfferpan and Mrs. Edward
llcagen, chairmen.
Our Lady of Ixiurdes Rosary'. West Orange—
Meeting; flower arranging by Su-Sano Flow-
er shop.
Our Lady of the Lake Rosary, Verona Dr.
Edward J. Coughlin, supervisor of Essex
County department of guidance and place-
ment, speaker; Mrs. Thomas Murray,
chairman.
St. Leo’s Rosary, Irvington Meeting and pre-
view of “Brigadoon" slated by St. Leo's
Players May 6-8.
APR. 4
Paterson Diocesan Council of Catholic Women
Spring lecture, 8 p.m., Eastside High
v School, Paterson; Rev. Robert I. Gannon,
S.J., head of Jesuit Mission Band, speaker.
Mrs. Cornelius A. Murphy, chairman.
APR. 5
St. Antoninus Rosary, Newark Card party
In hall. 8 p.m. Proceeds to Sisters' convent,
Mrs. Anthony Caprlglione, chairman.
Little Sisters of the Poor Auxiliary, Paterson—
Luncheon-bridge-fashion show, Meadow-
brook, Cedar Grove; Mrs. John Mcßridge,
chairman.
St. Venantius Altar Society, Orange Meeting,
8:15, auditorium.
St. James Hospital, Auxiliary to Guild, Newark
Meeting, Hotel Robert Treat, Newark,
8:30.
APR. 7
Essex-Suburban District Council of Catholic
Women Day of Adoration, Holy Spirit,
Orange, 1 p.m.; Holy Hour, 8 p.m. Msgr.
David Price, pastor, will conduct services,
APR. 8
St. Teresa’s Rosary, Summit Mass, 11 am.;
brunch following. Rev. Thurston N. Davis,
S.J., editor of America, speaker; - Mrs.
ifichard Pawlek, chairman.
APR. 9
Ignatian Guild Mass, 9:15, St. Peter’s Col-
lege chapel; breakfast, Dineen Hall. Rev.
H. McGlinchy, S.J., St. Peter’s philosophy
professor, and Rev. Frederick Foley, S.J.,
missionary, speakers; Mrs. Peter Fordi’
chairman.
St. Joseph’s Guild for the Blind Mass, 9
a.m., chapel; brunch, St. Joseph’s follow-
ing. Mrs. Charles I.averatt, chairman
St. Joseph’s Rosary, East Orange SpaghetU
dinner, 1-6 p.m., school hall. Mary Cappella
chairman. ’
APR. 10
St. Mary’s Hospital league, Orange-Smorgas-
bord supper meeting, 7:30 p.m. Nurse*’
building. Mrs. James Caccese, chairman
Order of Martha Card party, Bpm CYO
■ Center Jersey City. Proceeds to missions;
Mrs. Joseph Dunn, chairman
APR. 11
St. Rocco’a Rosary, Newark - Card party, g
p.m., Mary Emburgie, chairman.
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For a Delicious,
Nutritious Bread
Serve...
PS
Your entire family will love
this'wonderful bread.
II You Had a Million Dollars
You Couldn't Buy Belief Bread
START LENTEN MENUS WITH TASTEE
...
m ve
SOMETHING
SPECIAL »
Ready to eat in Its own defidoae,
tangy sauce. Sold In handy re-
usable glass tumblers. Bey at;
Acme, Foodtown, Good Dealt
Shoprite Markets, or at your neigh-
borhood food store.
TASTEE COCKTAILS, Inc., NEWARK, N. J.,
Vt'MW
CLIP THIS VALUAB LE COUPON NOW!
11(50
Free STAMPS
so);
In addition (o regulor stamps with meat purchase
totaling $3.00 or more and this coupon.
NAME
STREET
CITY
This
coupon axplras April Bth, 1961
ran
In addition to your Regular Stamps with a meat
purchase totaling $3.00 or more and above coupon
Effective Throughout
Northern New Jersey
and Staten Island
DRYCLEANING
MARCH RUG
CLEANING
SALE
HUmboldt 5-5500
THE FACE IS
AMERICA...
THE TASTE IS
CANADA DRY
m
~"~m t
Ms
sparkling
CanadaDry
ow-calarie
beverages
low calorie
C6ffee
Try the exciting new low-
calorie Coffee Drink made
from real coffee extract
And thereareallyoorother
favorite flavors in big 16-
ounce, no-return bottles:
ORANGE • CREAM • LEMON
BLACK CHERRY • ROOT lEH
GRAPE • COU • GINGER
THE WINNERS: Bishop McNulty is shown with the captains of all the winning
teams, plus the tournament committee, of the Paterson Diocesan CYO basketball
playoffs at DePaul High School on Mar. 26. Left to right (front row), Frances Rea,
St. John s (Paterson), Irene Ramirez, St. Thomas (Ogdensburg), Vincent Marotta,
Our Lady of Lourdes (Paterson), the Bishop, Dave LaVorgna, Our Lady of Lourdes
and Phil Catanzaro, Mt. Carmel (Passaic); second row, Kathy Missonelle and Mary
Lynn Kittel, St. Anthony’s (Hawthorne), Carolyn Cooke, St. John’s, Elaine Kaspero-
wicz, and Pat McNerney, St. Philip’s (Clifton), Pat Mendillo, St. John’s, Kathie San-
son, St. Andrew’s (Clifton) and Lorraine VanGinneken, St. Brendan’s (Clifton);
third row, Arthur Powers, Charles Powers, Emanuel Lagos, Bill Maas and Msgr
Francis Murphy, CYO director.
Rutgers Newmans
Plan Breakfast
JERSEY CITY - The Newman
Club of Rutgers University, Jer-
sey City, will hold its second an-
nual Communion breakfast on
Apr. 30 at St. Aedan’s hall.
A film depicting the fallacies
and dangers of communism will
be shown at the Apr. 5 meeting
there. All students arc invited to
attend.
Mater Dei Awards
MORRIS PLAINS - Three Girl
Scouts from Troop 231, SS. Cyril
and Methodius (Boonton), receiv-
ed Mater Dei awards at a Holy
Hour held at St. Virgil's on Mar.
5. They were Eleanor Grivalskv
and Jeanne and Dorothy Kac-I
mareik.
AN EXARCH is a Bishop of an
Eastern rite.
Variety of Honors Pours
On High School Students
NEWARK Honors poured in from all sides to New
Jersey Catholic high school students last week: debate
prizes, essay awards, science fair honors, scholarships and
one boy was even elected mayor (for a day) of his commu-
nity.
Holy Trinity took the annual
Seton Forensic League debate
tournament on Mar. 26 with
James Capone, John Finke, Rob-
ert Mulvihill and Robert Wilhelm
winning six out of six contests.
The Sister Mary Alexandra Tro-
phy thus goes to the school for
one year.
St. Luke's won top honors in
a statewide tourney at Ruther-
ford High School and St. Peter's
Prep did likewise at Passaic
High School, with Benedictine
Academy (Elizabeth) third. On
the St. Luke's team were David
Pione, Kathleen Lawrence, Brid-
get Kinney and Carol Ann Whit-
rock.
CAROL KEENAN of St. Dom-
inic Academy earned a $2OO bond
for her first place essay in the
New Jersey "Employ the Handi-
cap" contest and a chance for
national honors. In a Science
Fair at St. Aloysius Academy,
St. Dominic students Eileen
Mandzak, Lorraine Zydel and
Lynn Alcscott won first prize
and a chance for Hudson County
honors.
St. Aloysius High School also
had a Science Fair and Hugh
Muller and Joseph McCloskey
were among the first prize win-
ners
...
At DePaul, top honors
were taken by Robert Caruso,
Janies Moore, Elizabeth Nuss-
baum, Joseph Van Putten, Pa-
tricia O’Brien, Eugene Ottaviano
and Michael Cronin.
Scholarships to St. Francis
College, Pa., were earned by
Elaine Butler of DePaul and by
Thomas Glynn of Don Bosco . . .
And the boy who earned the “His
Honor" tag for a day was Don-
ald Sullivan of Sacred Heart
(Elizabeth), with many other,
Catholic high school students
chosen to assist him onMar. 28.
Easter Fashion Show
At St. Patrick's
I NEWARK The third annual
| Easter Kiddie Fashion Show
| sponsored by the St. Patrick’s
CYO. will be held Apr. 2 at the
parish hall following 9 a.m. Mass.
Anne Mae Buckley, feature edi-
tor of The Advocate, and John
Smalley of St. Michael's Hospital
will give a commentary on the
children’s fashions.
Aloysian Tourney
JERSEY CITY - The second
annual St. Aloysius grammar
school basketball tournament will
open play on Apr. 3 and run
through Apr. 9.
Share-the-Wealth Movement Hits
CYO Playoffs in North Jersey
BA^ONNE A share-the-wcalth movement hit the
CYO playoffs in both the Newark Archdiocese and the
Paterson Diocese on Mar. 26, with 11 parishes in eight
cities picking up one title apiece, the first time within
memory there has not been at least one double winner.
It was also a rough year on
defending champions with just
two repeating: St. Vincent’s (Ba-
yonne) as Newark arehdiocesan
senior boys titlist, St. John’s
(Paterson) as Paterson diocesan
junior (grammar) girls winner.
To complete the picture, only one
North Jersey county, Morris,
failed to produce a champion.
NEWARK Even without its
top star, Pete Capitano, St. Vin-
cent's packed entirely too many
guns for St. Catharine’s (Glen
Rock) in the senior boys final
at Bayonne High School It was
dose for the first half, then Bob
Eabiak and Bruce Hart began to
find the range. Hart finished with
34 points, Bahiak with 25, and
Walter Kaser had 30 for the los-
ers.
Bergen County broke through In
intermediate boys as Jim Phil-
lips scored 27 points to lead St.
Michael’s (Palisade Park) to a
68-42 rout of St. Peter’s t Belle-
ville). In junior boys, it was St.
Michael’s (Jersey City) by a 44-35
count over St. Joseph’s (Lodi),
as John Przygocki scored 13
points for the winners.
Jersey City added two more
titles in the girls’ competition,
with Mt. Carmel defeating St.
John’s (Clark), 19-8, far the
junior crown and St. Paul’s
whipping Sacred Heart. 38 27, for
the senior title in an intracity
affair. Judy Donovan scored 17
points for St. Paul's.
Both grammar crowns went to
Essex County parishes. Our Lady
of the Valley (Orange) took the
girls’ honors, 26-18, ove- St. An-
thony’s (Norlhvale) with Sue De-
Meglia scoring 11 points and Im-
maculate Conception (Montclair)
scored in the boys’ play, 43-35,
o\cr St. Anastasia’s (Tcancck)
led by Bill Rush with 20 points.
PATERSON—St. John's (Pat-
erson) won its fou-th straight
junior girls title in the Paterson
playoffs at De Paul High School,
but lost the intermed'ate title to
St Thomas (Ogdensbuig).
In the boys’ division;, Our Lady
of Lourdes (Paterson) edged St.
Andrew’s (Clifton) for the inter-
mediate title, 58-56, with Vince
Marotta, Bob Lowe and Dave
LaVorgna combining for 51
points, while Mt. Carmel (Pas-
saic) routed St. Agnes (Pater-
son), 44-24, for the girls’ crown
with Phil Catanzaro and Paul
Dolinoy combining for 31 points.
St. John’s did not give up the
intermediate crown without a
struggle, rallying in the last pe-
riod to come within one point in
a 30-29 squeaker. Pat Onder led
the. winners with 19 points. The
junior game was no contest with
the champs shutting out their
rivals, 11-0, in the first period
on the way to a .’’B-13 victory.
After the four games, Bishop
McNulty presented trophies to
the winning clubs and a'so to
the two chcerleading champs:
the intermediates from St. Bren-
dan’s (Clifton) and the juniors
from St. Philip’s (Clifton).
Career Day Planned
For Eagle Scouts
NEWARK A career day for
31 Eagle Scouts will be sponsored
by the Robert Treat Council on
Apr. 5, with the boys visiting in-
dustrial plants, professional of-
fices and scientific laboratories.
After their on-the-job observa-
tions, the Scouts will write a pa-
per on their experiences.
‘I GOT IT’: Bob Laird of St. Peter’s (Belleville) snatch-
es the ball from the grasp of Ken Stanton of St. Mich-
ael s (Palisade Park) during some hectic action in the
archdiocesan intermediate CYO playoffs at Bayonne
High School on Mar. 26. St Michael’s won the game
68-42.
St. Lucy's Plans
EasterTourney
NEWARK The new $1 mil-
lion St. Lucy’s Recreation Center
will be the scene of the first
annual Easter Basketball Tourna-
ment, Apr. 4-8, with eight teams
from the Newark Archdiocese
and l’aterson Diocese participat-
ing.
Opening round action will be on!
Apr. 4 and 5, with the semi-
finals on Apr. G and the finals
on Apr. 8. Each program will
begin at 7:30 p.m.
Entered in the tourney arc
teams from St. Lucy’s, St. Fran-
cis Xavier, St. Michael’s and
Sacred Heart Cathedral, Newark;
St. Peter’s, Belleville; Holy
Cross, Harrison; St. Thomas,
Bloomfield; and St. John's, Pater-
son.
To Elect Royalty
At St. Theresa's
KENILWORTH - A King and
Queen contest is currently under
way in St. Theresa’s parish with
a dozen youngsters having been
nominated for the honors.
Everyone in the community
will have an opportunity to vote
for the youngsters who will be
crowned at a Coronation Ball on
May 6. First prize will be a free
trip on the St. Theresa's Senior
Catholic Youth Club weekend ex-
cursion to the Poconos.
In connection with the ball, a
raffle on a free excursion for
two to Europe is being held. All
proceeds will go to the parish
building fund.
Dance at Hillsdale
HILLSDALE St. John the
Baptist CYO will hold its annual
Spring dance on Apr. 4 in the
school auditorium. Members of
nearby units are invited to at-
tend. Alma Brietenbach heads
the decoration committee.
Vocation Notes
Someone Else to Love
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
Tears streamed down her face as she clutched emotionally
at a crumpled letter from her teenage daughter away at
boarding school. The letter brought news such that ’’her moth-
er could scarcely be more grieved if her daughter had died.”
The letter said that she had become a Catholic and had de-
cided definitely'to become a nun.
She was ordered home immediately. Her
mother, a woman of means, decided to
change her daughter’s mind. All the wiles
and artifices of the gayest and most fashion-
able circles were exhausted in an effort to
captivate her youthful fancy and "to deliver
her soul from her mysterious thraldom.”
Although only 17, she was already en-
gaged to a young, promising university stu-
dent, the son of a wealthy Boston merchant.
Everyone thought they were deeply in love
—and they were —but the girl’s disturbed
mother, suspecting otherwise, had her meet some of the most
pronTlsing"young men of the most reputable families of New
Englarul. But in vain were all the worldly allurements, so gen-
erally irresistible to the young, spread before her. With cold
determination she turned from each bewitching enticement.
The young man to whom she was engaged endeavored to
dissuade her. He offered everything his wealth could purchase.
Still she refused. She assured him that her love for him had
not grown cold. In fact, she insisted that lie was “dearer to
her than ever,” but that she had learned to love someone
more, and had planned to become His bride the Bride
of Christ!
Enviable Title
In 1808 she became a cloistered nun: worked among the
sirk in a hospital; was an exemplary religious for over n
years, and died at 35. Often she is referred to as “The First
American Nun," because she was the first young lady living
in the United States to enter the convent.
The same title is also often given to Lydia Longlcy. She
entered a convent in Canada, and came from what is now
C.ronton, Mass. But it was in 1099, long before the United
States became a nation.
You Have Met Before
The nun was Fannie Allen, daughter of Ethan Allen of
Revolutionary War fame. This is our third column about her,
but surely she rates it if she is "The First American Nun.”
Also, she is an excellent example for the many girls of
today who have been hesitating to accept that greatest of all
proposals to become a Bride of Christ.
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton
Hall University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Or-
ange 2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John P. McHugh, DePaul High
School, Wayne, N. J. Telephone OXbow 4-5759.
Seton Hall Lands
21 in Who's Who
SOUTH ORANGE - Rev. Ed-
ward Larkin, dean of men at
Seton Hall University, lias an
nounced the names of 21 students
who have been elected to Who's
Who in American Universities
and Colleges.
The students are selected for
scholastic ability, extracurricular
activity and citizenship qualities.
They include:
Frank Miele of Belleville,
James McDevitt and Thomas
Fuceello of Bloomfield. Kurt Bo-
rowsky of East Orange, Cornel-
ius Griffin of Cresskill, Edward
Balzarotti of Paterson, Otto Ric-
her of Hillside, Edward Milko
of Linden, Gary Roettger of Ro-
selle, William Connolly of Mill-
town;
Also, Edward Hughes of Harri-
son, John Edclstein of Jersey
City, James Murray of Kearny,
Victor Griming of Brooklyn, Ron-
ald Rooney of Manhasset, Theo-
dore Schwartz of Kew Gardens,
Thomas Toy of Mountain Lakes,
Charles Mahoney of Farming-
dale, Edward Petrus of Yard-
wile. James Orr of Pittsburg
and Gary Scott of Ferndale.
Peacocks Plan
Military Ball
NEW YORK Scabbard and
Blade, the military honor society
of St. Peter’s College, will hold
its 10th annual Military Ball on
Apr. 5 in the Terrace Room of
the Statler-Hilton Hotel.
The evenings program in-
cludes the initiation of new mem-
bers, presentation of the Rev.
John Tynan. S.J., Memorial
Scholarships to three outstanding
cadets; awarding of a medal to
the outstanding senior cadet and
crowning of the 1001 Queen who
will be chosen that evening.
| Cadet Captain Charles Ribaudo
will preside. Cadet Captain John
Grccco is program chairman.
The ROTC staff, headed by Lt.
Col. Joseph Jaugstetter, will at-
tend.
Troop Gets Flags
ORANGE Boy Scout Troop
8 of St. John’s parish received
its new troop flag and an Ameri-
can flag at ceremonies held on
Mar, 1C in the school hall. The
American flag was presented by
Mrs, Warren Joy and Mrs. Leo
A. Cruise of the Auxiliary of Sgt.
Patrick F. Riley Post, Veterans
of Foreign Wars.
Bergen Catholic Frosh
Wins CYO Oratory Title
BLOOMFIELD Louis Pcrraud convinced a panel
of barristers that he should represent the Newark Arch-
diocesan CYO in the national finals of an oratorical con-
test conducted at the Hotel Shoreham in Washington, D.C.,
on Apr. 3 by the National Council of Catholic Youth.
The 15-ycar-old Woodcliff Lake
youth, a member of the CYO at
Our Lady of Mercy (Park Ridge)
and a freshman at Bergen Cath-
olic, took highest honors in the
archdioccsan finals Mar. 25 at St.
Thomas the Aposlle School, The
contest judges, all practicing at-
torneys, decided that Louis had
won his case and ga-e him 167
points, seven higher than the
first place girls’ division winner,
Edith Gribbin, 17, who attends
St. Mary’s High School (Eliza-
beth) and is a member of the
CYO at St. Theresa's (Kenil-
worth). ’
Judges were John Cervase and
Hugh O'Gorman, both of New-
ark; and Martin Smilh of Ba-
yonne. Entered in the finals of
the speaking competition were
first place winners of contests
held earlier in Bergen, Essex,
Hudson and Union. Boys and girls
competed separately. Each gave
an eight-minute address on the
annual statement of the American
Bishops, titled “Personal Respon-
sibility," and a threc-mir.ute ex-
temporaneous talk un a topic se-
lected at the contest. John L.
Dcwney, CYO executive secre-
tary, introduced the contestants
In the national contest, Louis
will be competing against boys
and girls who have won diocesan
oratory contests throughout the
eastern half of the country. The
all-expenses paid trip includes a
White House sight-seeing tour
plus a crack at a $4OO college
scholarship and a troDhy.
Second place honors in the New-
ark contest went to Anthony Ci-
aglia of Sacred Heart (VaiPburg)
and Gail de Planque of St. Jos-
eph’s (Maplewood), the Essex
County champions. In third place
were Hudson County boys’ win-
ner Justin Camerlengo of Sacred
Heart (Hudson Heights) and Ber-
gen County girls’ champ Kathy
D'ltalia of Mt. Virgin (Garfield).
Honorable mentions were award-
ed Richard Riley of St. Gene-
vieve’s (Elizabeth), Union boys’
winner, and Mary HacKCtt of St.
Andrew’s (Bayonne), Hudson
girls’ titlist.
TO THE VICTOR: John Downey, executive secretary
of the Newark Archdiocesan CYO, right, presents
Louis Perraud of Our Lady of Mercy (Park Ridge) with
his prize as the top orator in the annual contest on
Mar. 25 at St. Thomas the Apostle (Bloomfield). Look-
ing on is the girl’s winner,Edith Gribbin of St. There-
sa’s (Kenilworth).
Dec Is Named
Essex MVP
MONTCLAIR Ricfiie Dec. of
Seton Hall became the first Cath-
olic High School player since 1952
to win the Essex County CYO
Outstanding Player Award when
[he edged Frank Desmond of Im-
jmaculate Conception for the 1960-
61 honor.
Mentioned on 11 of the 22 bal-
lots cast by the county’s coaches
and newspapermen, Dec compil-
Jed 46 points to 37 for Desmond.
[ The latter had more first place
[votes, 6-5, but picked up only
| two second place mentions to six
I for the Pony Pirate star.
[ Both boys were members of
IThe Advocate’s All-North Jersey
| team named last week and both
[will be honored at The Advo-
I cate’s first annual basketball din-
ner on Apr. 6 at Thomm’s Res-
taurant. Dec will receive his CYO
award in June at the Essex Coun-
ty Night of Champions.
Dec was a leading figure as
Seton Hall won its first NJSIAA
Catholic "A” cage crown this
year.
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A CALL TO MERCY
[Have you heard It? Chrlit la calling
[you to the apoatolate of mercy, as
fa BROTHER OP MERCY, to nurse
[the sick In hospitals. Infirmaries and
[private homes, or. practice a trade
for other domestlo work necesnary
[for the well-being of a Community.
[The Brothers are engaged in works
[of mercy in the U.S.A.. Germany.
Holland and the mission fields of
Africa. "Blessed
are the merciful,
for they shall obtain mercy.’ Save
your soul the mercy way. for Infor
matlon. write:
! REV. BROTHER PROVINCIAL
\ BROTHERS OF MERCY
•RANSOM ROAD, CLARENCE. N. Y.
Dedicate your life to Christ
and Hit Blessed Mother in
helping teen-age girls with
problems .
.
. become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIES:
| Social Work, Teaching, Dietetics,
Nursing, Clerical Work, etc.
High School recommended.
For further Information write to
MOTHER SUPERIOR
Convent of the Good Shepherd
226 Sussex Avenue
Morristown, N. J.
First Communion Gifts
HE 3-8011
The Sodality Shop
Boys - Young Men
WANTED
IMMEDIATELY!
To serve Christ in the
Classrooms of America as
Christian Brothers
of Ireland
• QUALIFICATIONS
lov* of God, Generosity, Common
Sense, Average Intelligence, Good
Health
• OPPORTUNITIES
Unlimited Spiritual Advancement,
Intellectual Achievement, Genuine
Happiness
For information, visit:
Bergen Catholic H. S.
Oradeil
Essex Catholic H. S.
Newark
For details, write:
Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor
715 North Avenue
New Rochelle, New York
JESUIT BROTHERS
••rv* Christ by prayer and dedication of their clerical, technical and
other abilities both here and on foreign millions. For free booklet writoi
DIRECTOR OF BROTHER VOCATIONS
501 iait Fordham Road N.w York jj, N y
Phone LUdlow 4*0300
BE A FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Imitate Chritt In All Thing$
Do rilS Work In Parishes, Schools,
Homo & Foreign Missions
For further Information write:
FRANCISCAN FATHERS.
It. B.rn.rdin.'t Mon.il.ry, lox 177
Hollid.yiburg, 7*.
woowsrinwwnTOww
wtnymaiuwiMi.inaartaw
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young menand boys of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment
Write toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
'Twvwsrwwyi
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciscan Community)
Activities
Hospitals: nursing. pharmacy,
laboratory. X*ray. office. library, and domestic
work, Schools: catechetical, elementary, and
secondary achoolai professional end practicalschools of
nuralnf. Homes for the aged, the
convalescent, end homeleae children. Foreign
missions. Age: 14 to 30.
.
Write Vocational Directress,
It Morris Avenue, Danville. New Jersey
(Telephones OA 7-ttOI)
I H
OF
CATHOLIC
BOOKS
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
5 1 Halsey St, Newark
BIBLES & BOOKS
OF ALL TYPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FREO CORDON. Prr».
ri Clinton SI. Newark 9, N. j
MArktl 1 094J
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
tICONOARY SCHOOL POI •ItLS
F.aad.d ISM Full, AMradllad
Slttsri of Ch.rltr
Caor.nl. H.w Jnnr
JEff.r.on 9-1600
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N. J.
Founded In 1899 by the Siiten of Charity
e of Saint ElizabethColleg
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
Fr
, FRANCISCAN
| MISSIONARY
UNION
, ».
You an invited to enroll yourself or •
Write;
Leatherette bound certificate mailed immediately
CUSTOMARY OFFERING:
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP
. . . *5.00
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION
135 WEST 31st STREET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK
LOnsacre 3-0077, If no answer, call PE 6-2249
ST. BONIFACE RESIDENCE
For women of all ages
Kitchen Privileges Boarding
254 FIRST ST., JERSEY CITY
Near Tubes & 8 Bus Lines
OL 3-9524
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniniii,
„
Savings Received On Or Before
APRIL 10
Earn Extra Dividends From
APRIL 1
8 iwmmmmmm
your
savings
earn
4
%
Anticipated Annual
Dividend Period
Beginning
Jon. I, 1961
HACKENSACK MUTUAL SAVINGS
And Loan Association
Hackontack't Oldett Financial Inititutlon
State & Salem Streets Hackensack
• Free Parking Next To Our Office
• Open Monday Eveningc 6 to 8
Pitching Forms Question Mark
In Two College Diamond Camps
SOUTH ORANGE Pitching is once again the ques-
tion mark at both Seton Hall University and St. Peter’s
College as the Pirates and Peacocks prepare for the 1961
collegiate baseball season.
Some promising sophomores may brighten the picture
at Seton Hall, which had a 7-12-1
record last Spring, but it will be
up to "Old Reliables” Frank Ma-
chuga and Richie DcVoto to car-
ry the load again at St. Peter’s,
which had an 11-7 record last
Spring and a 2-6 mark during its
Fall campaign.
Bill Henry, fast-balling soph
from St. Mary’s (E), is the top
prospect in the Seton Hall crop,
which also includes Jim Dattoli of
Belleville, Ed Hermann of Arch-
bishop Walsh, Mike Gaines of Sa-
cred Heart, Ralph Mezza of St.
James, Dorn Klein of Belle-
ville and Drew Beifus of South
Orange.
ONLY ONE veteran, Phil Kec-
mer of Paterson, is on hand to
lend any experience to the staff,
but this crop of youngsters
should produce some of the best
pitching Seton Hall has enjoyed
in many years. Not only did
many of them have outstanding
high school records, but they also
starred in American Legion and
CYO ball.
The rest of the Pirate lineup
seems fairly solid. Coach Ownie
Carroll, starting his 14th season,
will have Paul Mueller behind
the plate, backed up by Ed Quinn
and Tony Zcngaro. Mueller hit on-
ly .265 with the frosh last year,
but has shed 25 pounds and seems
ready to improve that average.
Few teams in the east can
boast of an infield to match Seton
Hall's. Sophomore slugger Jim Ip-
polito of Nutlcy will be at first
base, with veterans Angie Marot-
ta at second, Jack Paisley at
short and Ted Fiore at third.
This unit should average over
.300 at the plate and co-captains
Paisley and Marotta form a first-
class double-play combine.
THE OUTFIELD has been
strengthened by the switch of
Hank Furch from first base to
left field, which should also im-
prove his batting average. Bill
Burns will be in center after a
year’s idleness and the open spot
will be decided among Ed Bal-
zarotti, Phil Calanzaro, Don De-
browski and Frank Angclis.
Main obstacle to an improve-
ment in the Pirate record this
year is a rugged 25-game sched-
ule which includes dates with all
four district NCAA representa-
tives of last year. Seton Hall will,
however, be heavily favored to
win the Collegiate Baseball Con-
ference title, in which race St.
Peter’s is also involved, along
with Upsala, Rider, Fairlcigh-
Dickinson, Fairfield and Bridge-
port.
If the pitching holds up at St.
Peter’s, co-coaches Jerry Molloy
and George Manfrcdi may get
more enjoyment out of the team
than the fans watching the Pea-
cocks get out of the two coaches.
The rest of the lineup is all-vet-
eran, the only absentee from last
year being Vince Brennan, heavy-
hitting outfielder, who will be
busy practice-teaching.
JOHN SENA, one of the top
catchers in the east, is behind the
plate, with Ed Barrone, Jim Du-
gan, Tony Maisano and Mike La-
patina in the infield and Mike
Basile, Jim Rcidv and either Ed
Zcil or Richie riuuiicr in tt'e
outfield.
Two former Advocate all-stars
may crack that outfield: Bill
Byrne from Immaculate Concep-
tion and Jim Rodino from St.
Peter's. Larry Gladysz will back
up Sena behind the plate and
Bill Campanova, Jack Gavin and
Richie Sokolowski will be the top
utility men.
The Peacocks have a 21-game
schedule which opens Apr. 1 at
Trenton Slate. Seton Hall gets in-
to action on Apr. 5 at Princeton.
SI. Peter's
Apr. I—Trenton State, away; 5. Mont-
clair State; 6. Pratt, away; 10. Nichn-
la» (Mass ); 11, - Seton Hall, away; 13,
N.C.E.; 15. - Rider; 17, Delaware State,
away; 20. Rutgers, away; 21. Boston
College, away; 25, Southern Connecti-
cut State; 27. Drew, away; May 2.
•Upsala: 4, Adelphi; fi. - Fairfield; a,
St. John's; 10. C.W. Post; 12. • Fair-
lcigh Dickinson, away; 13. St. Francis
tarn.), away; -Bridgeport tpm.t; 18,
lona, away.
- Salon Hall
Apr. 5, Princeton, away: 7.
- Bridge-
port. away; B. -Fairfield: 10, Dela-
ware. away; 11, -St. Peter's; 12, SI.
Francis; 13. N.Y.U., away; 15, Lafay-
ette, away; 20. Cornell, away; 21. Col-
gate, away; 22. Ithaca, awav; 24.
•Upsala. away: 28, Adelphi: 29, Villa-
nova; May 1. Iona; 2. Montclair State,
away: 6 Rutgers, away; 9. Rider; 11,
1..1U.. away; 12. Ithaca: 13. Vtllanova.
away; IS.
•
Fairlcigh Dickinson, awav;
18, Wagner; 20. St. John's, away; 27,
Armv. away.
• Collegiate Baseball Conference
PetreansScore
In Gym Meet
JERSEY CITY - There may
have been closer sports rivalries
than that staged by the St. Pe-
ter’i Prep and Snyder gymnas-
tic teams this season, but it
would be hard to prove It.
In two dual meets, the teams
finished in dead ties and, in the
Jersey City championships last
week, the Petreans pulled out a
54-53 victory in the final event
of the program.
Jack Hill and Mike Berkowitz
were the individual stars for the
Petreans, the former winning the
long horse and the latter the
ring*. But Bill Holy, the Jersey
City diving champion, was also
a major factor as he scored sec-
onds in calisthenics, rings and
tumbling.
Schlegel Named
MVP in PBCC
PATERSON Bob Schlegel of
Don Bosco Tech was named the
most valuable player in the Pas-
saic-Bergen Catholic Conference
this season at the March meeting
of the association.
Selected with Schlegel for the
loop’s all star team were team-
mate Frank Bua, George Duffy
of St. Luke’s and John Moore and
John Tierney of St. Joseph’s.
On the second team were Bob
Marmo and Bill Dueltgcn of St.
Bonaventurc, Jack Gleason of De-
Paul, John Mowry of St. Joseph’s
and Jack Hopler of St. Mary’s.
Lombardi to Attend
St. Cecilia's Dinner
ENGLEWOOD Vince Lom-
bardi, coach of the Green Bay
Packers, will attend an all-sports
dinner on Apr. 4 at St. Cecilia's
High School.
Rev. Timothy Moore, O. Carm.,
first graduate of the school to
be ordained and later athletic di-
rector during Lombardi's regime,
will address the gathering. Res-
ervations can be made by con-
tacting John Contrini, 252 White
St., Englewood, or calling the St.
Cecilia’s Priory.
Koch Named Top Star
Of Indoor Campaign
NEWARK Frank Koch, St. Peter's Prep’s “jaek-of
•all-distances,” edged Harry Gretzinger of St. Mary’s (Jer-
sey City), as the top star of the 1960-61 indoor campaign
among New Jersey Catholic Track Conference members.
The red headed rabbit from Paterson, who set NJCTC
all comers marks at 44u and 600
yards this winter and tied one
at 600 yards, is triply honored
on the NJCTC all-star team, be-
jing the individual pick at 440
yards and also being a member
of the top-ranked St. Peter’s;
I’rcp 880-yard and one-mile re-
i lay teams.
; Koch's selection continues a;
long domination St. Peter's has \
exerted at the quarter-mile dis-
tance. Dennis Kahrar earned I
j both indoor and outdoor selec-1
tion in 1959, Johnny Übhaus did
the same last year and who's to
| bet Koch doesn’t add outdoor
! laurels this time. For that mat-!
ter, the second team choice in-
doors is another Petrean, Bob;
Gilvey.
THERE ARE two holdovers on
this present team: Jerry Krum-
eich of Essex Catholic in the 60-1
yard dash and l.en Zdanowicz of
St. Michael’s (UC) in the 60-yard
high hurdles. But there are also
two relay repeaters, St. Peter’s
in the 880 and Scton Hall in the
two-mile.
The newcomers nre heaied by
Cretzinger and also include Paul
(lately of St. Hose (Relmar) in
the mile, (lus Stritmater of Don
Rnsco in Hie high jump and John
Fisher of St. Peter's (New Bruns-
wick) in the shot put.
Almost all of the first-string
selections accounted for an NJ-
CTC all-comers record of some
kind.
Krumeich tied Koch’s (10-yard
mark of 6.5 and set a 100-
yard record of 10.5. Frank set a
440 record at 51.0, a GUI) record
a' 1:14.6 and tied Jack Mostyn’s
1300-yard mark of 33.0. Koch also
! picked up a New -Jersey armory
'record for the 440 at 52.2,
I GRETZINGER had two New
'Jersey armory marks to his cred-
| it, one for BRO yards at 2:01.2 and
the other for 1,000-yards at 2:20.1
But it was the third-string 880
pick, Terry Loughrey of St. Bene-
dict’s, who brought home a now
NJCTC 880-yard record of 1.58.3
on the fast Lawrenceville track.
There were no new mile marks
of any kind, but l)a ,- e llyland of
St. Peter's, New Brunswick, a
second-team selection for the sec-
ond straight year, broke his own
two-mile record with 9:37.4. Zdan-
otyicz was shy of his 7.8 hurdles
notion! by a tenth of a second,
but Stritmater lifted the high
jump record to 6-1 1/3 and Fish-
er boosted the shot put mark to
53 1/4.
Smith, Barakat
In All-Star Tilt
NEW YORK—Bill Smith of St.
Peter's College and Fred Bara-
kat of Assumption are among
the players already selected for
the metropolitan Catholic col-
lege all-star basketball game on
Apr. !) at Fordham University.
The game is being co-sponsored
by the Brooklyn Tablet and the
Catholic News, with Peacock
coach Don Kennedy due to han-
dle the Brooklyn-Long Island
squad.
Other players selected to date
are Art Crawford of Fairfield,
Tim Shea of Holy Cross, Richie
Dreycr of St. Francis, Vince
Kemptnn of St. Joseph’s, Ray
McGovern of Fordham and John
lleagney of Loyola (Md.)
Ernst Earns MVP Honor as He Leads
Providence to National Invitation Title
NEW YORK Employing the same tactics he once
used to drive Biddy Basketball and high school rivals
fi antjc, \ innic Ernst of Jersey City earned the most valu-
able Player award in the National Invitation Tournament
as he led Providence to an upset victory over St. Louis,C*l
CO
at XTnrlipntt
Cr...
/-»
i "
n icci p i ence
62-59, at Madison Square Garden
on Mar. 25.
The 5 8 tow-headed rocket
drove the cool, calm Billikens to
the wall with a series of steals
and passes to goal-bound team-
mates in the last five minutes of
one of the most exciting finals in
NIT history. Though he scored
only four points himself, Vinnic
was a natural for the MVP hon-
or.
It was quite a tournament for
local products as George Blaney
of Jersey City played a large
part in Holy Cross’ third place
finish. The tourney may have
been decided in the semi-final
game between the two New Eng-
land schools when Ernst led
Providence to a 90-83 overtime
triumph.
BOTH TEAMS had been un-
seeded when the tourney began,
in fact Holy Cross was the last
club invited. But the Crusaders
opened with an 86-82 upset of a
much taller Detroit team as
Blaney scored 25 points and Pete
O’Connor of South Orange
chipped in with 10. Providence
then won its first round game
from DcPaul, 73-67, with Ernst
playing a minor role.
Holy Cross picked up steam
with an 81-69 rout of Memphis
State in the quarter-finals, while
Ernst guided Providence to a
71-68 victory over Niagara. This
set the stage for the Mar. 23
meeting of the teams.
It was a ding-dong battle all
the way, with Providence appar-
ently home safe as it led by
eight points with 74 seconds to
play. But Holy Cross was not fin-
ished and Roy Leenig’s lads, led
by Blaney, came back to tie it
at 75-all, George scoring the
deadlocking basket himself.
ERNST THEN suffered his one
bad moment of the tourney as
he was fouled at the final buzzer
and, with 18,378 fans watching,
missed the shot. But Vinnie more
than made up for this lapse by
scoring eight points in the over-
time session and passing off for
two other baskets. Both Blaney
and Ernst finished the game with
19 points.
On the final day, Holy Cross
opened by upsetting Dayton, 85
76, to take third place. Blaney
scored 14 points and passed the
1,000-point mark for his career.
His final shooting average for the
tourney was 31 for 52.
In the title game, things looked
bad for Providence midway
through the second half when St.
Louis took a 47-40 lead. Then
Mr. Ernst went to work, repeat-
edly stealing the ball and feeding
off to his teammates. Providence
finally drew even at 49-49 with
eight minutes to play and, after
a series of tics, Vinnie stole the
ball and fed off to 6-10 Jim Had-
not for the clinching basket.
JUST TO MAKE it a perfect
day for Hudson County Catholic
high school players, Frank Ma-
jewski of Jersey City helped St.
Joseph’s take third place in the
N.C.A.A. tourney at Kansas City
in a wild 127-120 four-overtime
victory over Utah, and Tommy
Heinsohn of Union City contrib-
uted 22 points as the Boston Cel-
tics moved to their third win in
four games over the Syracuse
Nationals in an N.B.A. Eastern
playoff series.
Heinsohn may not be alone In
the N.B.A. next season, for the
New York Knickerbockers draft-
ed both Blancy and Bill Smith
of St. Peter's College on Mar. 27.
Cage Dinner
Set for Apr. 6
NEWARK Plans are now
complete for The Advocate's
first annual basketball dinner
honoring its North Jersey All-
Star scholastic team on Apr.
6 at Thomm's Restaurant.
Guest speakers for the af-
fair will be Richie Regan of
Seton Hall and Don Kennedy
of St. Peter's College, with
Vinnic Farrell of the Newark
Board of Education as toast-
master.
Players to be honored are
Richie Dec and Jeff Gausepohl
of Scton Hall, Jim Barry and
Frank N'icoletti of St. Peter’s,
Pete DeSantis of Holy Family,
Mike DePalma of St. Michael’s
(JC), Phil Sheridan of St.
Mary's (R), Tom Denney of
St. Benedict's, John Ilammel
of Bergen Catholic and Frank
Desmond of Immaculate Con-
ception.
Tickets for the dinner may
be purchased from The Advo-
cate, 31 Clinton SL, Newark 2,
N. J. They are priced at $5
apiece.
St. Peter's Takes ESCIT
NEWPORT. R. I.— Though forced to play the entire tourna-
ment without the services of its All-North Jersey star Frank
Nicoletti, St. Peter’s Prep managed to win the Eastern States
Catholic Invitation Tournament for the first time in nine years,
as it defeated All Hallows, 63-51, in the championship game
on Mar. 25.
Nicoletti was bedded by virus for the three-day affair and
subs Jim McGregor and Boh Ryan alternated in his place.
'I his left a heavy burden on the Petreans’ other All-North Jer-
sey pick, Jim Barry, who responded by earning the tourney’s
MVP prize.
The Petreans opened with a 69-57 victory over host DeLa-
Salle of Newport, with Barry scoring 27 points and Wayne
McGuirt tossing in 14. On the same day, Bergen Catholic
bowed out of the championship round, losing to Archbishop
Molloy, 72-54.
IN THE SEMI-FINAI«S, St. Peter’s ran into Trenton Cath-
olic, which had eliminated the Petreans from the tourney for
the past two years. This time, St. Peter’s grabbed an early
lead and clung to it most of the way. Barry scored 21 noints
and McGuirt had 17.
The finals marked the eighth meeting of St. Peter’s and All
Hallows at Newport since 1950. It was also a rematch of the
1952 final when George Waddleton had single-handedly wrecked
the New York team. Both clubs entered the game minus a
regular, for the Gales' top backcourt man, A1 Cea, also
missed the entire tournament.
It was an even battle for a half, but, in the third period
Barry scored 13 points as St. Peter's moved to a nine-point
lead. It was easy sailing after that as both Barry and McGuirt
wound up with 24 points. Wayne was also picked for the all-star
team, as was A1 Teszla of Trenton Catholic.
Bergen Catholic also lost out in the consolation round be-
ing beaten, 76-58, by St. Mary’s of Menosha, Wis. The Crusaders’
All-North Jersey star, John Hammel rejoined the team just
before the opening game after a bout with bronchitis and
scored only 20 points in the two games. John Stenson led the
club with 33 points in the two contests.
Kearney, Spellman Lead
Aloysians to Upset Win
NEWARK Victories by Jim Kearney in the shot
put and Jim Spellman in the 60-yard high hurdles gave St.
Aloysius an upset victory in the renewal of the NJSIAA
Catholic High School indoor track and field championships
on Mar. 25 at the Newark Armory.
These two gold medal per-
f.i-mances provided half the final
total of 20 points compiled by
coach Boh Short's team. Another
five came from Martin Feeney
in the high jump and hurdles,
while the rest were provided by
the Alnysians' two relay teams.
Seton Hall and Essex Catholic
were tied for second place at 17
points apiece and St. Peter’s was
fourth at 13 points.
Throe records marked the com-
petition. Kcarnoy set a shot put
mark of 48-4 on Mar. 23 at Es-
sex Catholic High School. Gus
Stritmater of Don Risen picked
up another high jump record by
clearing 5-9 3/4. Frank Koch
made a walkaway of the 440 in
52.5.
ALL OF THE flat races were
won by members of The Advo-!
cate’s NJCTC all-star team. Jcr-!
ry Krumcich of Essay Catholic
edged Wellington Davis of St. Pet-
er's in the 60 at 6.6. Koch as
noted above, took !h-> tto. Harry
Ci ret ringer of St. Mary's (JC)
won by a mile (well, almost) in!
the 1.000 at 2:20.1 and Pat.' Gate-!
Iv of St. Rose took 'lie mile easily I
in 4:35.7.
Gret/ingcr's clocking goes in,
the books as a record for anew;
event. The same is true of Spell- 1
man's 8.3 in the hurdles and of;
the relay limes recorded by St.j
Peter’s in the mile, 3:37.8, and;
by Soton Hall in the two mile, |
8:25.7. These latter will be hard
to beat in future years, for these
were "loaded" teams, the result;
of the meet committee’s decision
to hold schools to entries made
oul two months before for a meet
originally scheduled for Feb. 4.
Mylenki Sets
Bowling Record
CEDAR GROVE Though all
Catholic High School entries wcie
shut out in the semi-final of the
N.ISIAA howling championships
on Mar. 25, Pete Mylenki of Ber
gen Catholic set anew Division
A record with a 257 game.
Mylenki, who rolled a 300 in
North Jersey Catholic High
School Bowling League action
earlier this winter, helped the
Crusaders hit the individual high
team game of 966. But Bergen's
three-game total of 2,665 left it
50 pins shy of third-place Bogota.
Pope Pius led the Catholic en-
try with 2,671, while Don Rosen
shot 2,582, St. Peter's 2,539, St
Mary's (Jersey City) 2,453, Queen
of Peace 2,444, St. Mary’s (Ruth-
erford) 2,333.
NJCTC Indoor All-Star Team
First Team
Event Athlete
fid Jerry Kriimeioli
■t il) Frank Koch
KKO Harry (iretzinger
Mile Paul (lately
1111 Lon Zdanowicz
II I (ius Strltmater
SP John Fisher
BKOK
MR
2MR
School
Essex Catholic
St. Peter's (JC)
St. Mary’s (JC)
St. Rose
St. Michael's (UC)
Don Bosco
St. Peter’s (NR)
St. Peter’s (JC)
St. Peter’s (JC)
Seton Hall
Class Perf.
Jr. 6.5
Sr. 51.0
Sr. 2:01.2
Sr. 4:32.4
Jr. 7.0
Sr. 6-Vi
Sr. 53 Vi
1:36.3
3:28.7
7:57.4
SECOND TEAM THIRD TEAM
School
Davis
(lilvcy
Frarnkcl
llyland
llrock
Neptune
Karcher
School
SI. Peter's (J(’)
St. Peter’s (JC)
Seton Hall
St. Peter’s <NB)
St. Benedict’s
Don Bosoo
St. Peter’s (NB)
Kssex Catholic
Seton Hall
St. Benedict's
Kvent Athlete
CO Lewczak
440 Hayes
880 I-oughrey
Mile O’Reilly
It II Spellman
lIJ Scully
SP Kearney
880 R
MR
2MR
School
Kssex Catholic
Kssex Catholic
St. Benedict's
St. Benedict's
St. Aloysios
Bergen Catholic
St. Alnysius
St. Benedict’s
Kssex Catholic
St. Aloyslu*
Gray Bees Win
At Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA Andy
Chrucky, Barry Brock and Terry
Loughrcy led St. Benedict’s Prep
! to the team title in the prep divi-
jsion of the University of Penn-
sylvania Spiked Shoe Club meet
on Mar. 25 at Franklin Field.
The Gray Bees scored 33
points to 26 for second place Bor-
dentown Military Institute. Chru-
cky won the 50-yard dash and
was third in the 440, Brock took
the high hurdles and Loughrey
the 880.
Other scorers for Fran Mur-
phy’s squad were John Sullivan
in the high jump, Joe Matthews
in the mile and Dick Modeski
in the hurdles.
In the high school division, A1
Karcher of St. Peter’s (New
Brunswick) won the shot put with
teammate John Fisher second.
Dons Recapture
Bowling Lead
EAST PATERSON— Don Bosco
Trcp scored a sweep over Bergen
Catholic on Mar. 22 to take back
first place in the North Jersey
Catholic High School Bowling
League.
Joe Madia led the Dons with a
415 series on games if 212 and
203. Pete Mylenki hit a 381 for
for Bergen Catholic. In other
matches, Pope Pius, St. Luke's
and St. Cecilia's all scored 2-1
victories.
Don Homo in ■
Ber*m Catholic ia *
Pnpi» Plu* j 7 7
Eaatx Catholic is
«
Queen of Peart q «■
St. Mary’a ■ {•
St, Cecilia's
"
IS
St. I.ukf* a 4 70
CYO Grid Dinner
Set for Apr. 4
BAYONNK The second an-
nual Hudson County CYO gram-
mar school football league dinner
will he held Apr. 4 at the Andrean
Room at St. Andrew’s.
Tickets will bo distributed to
players, coaches, managers and
cheerleaders this week. There
will also he tickets available for
parents and friends of players at
$2.50 apiece.
School, College
Sports
COLLEGI BASEBALL
Saturday, Apr. \
SI. Pet#r'« *i Trtnton sun.
„
W«dn«4«y, Apr. |
Selon Hill at Princeton
Montclair Stair at Si. {virr'i
school eAseeAU.
~
, , Saturday, Apr. 1
Alumni it St llenediit'i
„
TuMdiy, Apr. 4
rmTa.yi,"rrm
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EVENING OF RECOLLECTION
FOR AIL WORKERS, LABOR OR MANAGEMENT
ALL WELCOME!
WHEN?
WHERE?
WHY?
*
%
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5, 1961
6:30 P. M. to 8:00 P. M.
Essex Catholic High School Main Chapel
300 BROADWAY (at 2nd Ay#.), NEWARK, NJ.
To seek from Christ for all workers
through the intercession of Saint
Joseph their patron and model,
all the graces needed to protect
and strengthen spiritual and moral
values in the world of work.
6:30 P.M. Evening Mass* with
brief
sermon.
(N.B. A Confessor will be avail-
able from 5:45 P.M. un-
til 6:25 P.M.)
7:10 P.M. Coffee Break with light
supper FOR ALL
7:40 P.M. Rosary, brief talk, Litany
in honor of St. Joseph
the Worker
No Charge; Any Donation Will Be Welcomed
GUILD OF SAINT JOSEPH THE WORKER
Ray. Atoyiiul J. Wtl»h. S.T.D., Moderator
Schedule:
Sponsor:
.
Artistically Decorated
CANNON
6-PIECE TOWEL ENSEMBLE
2 Bath Towels (20” x 40”) . . .
2 Hand Towels (15” x 25”) . . .
2 Wash Cloths (12" x 12").
Attractively Gift-Boxed.
Given with Each New $5OO Account or
Addition of $5OO to Present Account.
Only One Gift to Each Account.
dividends
3■/„*__ PER ANNUM/w rAio quarterly
J
Money received by the 15th of each
month earns dividends from the Ist.
MIDTOWN S
1030 Broad St., Newark (at Clinton Ave.) MA 2-3366
DRIVr-IN WINDOW —FREE PARKING ON PREMISES
OPfN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M. MONDAY TO 4 P.M.
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
<Est. 1803>
Delicious Luncheons and Dinner*
served In Homelike Atmosphere
Dally and SUNDAY Air Cond.
Convenient to Coliseum A, Theatres
Choice Winea and Liquors. Musak
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOMMODATING IS lo 60
72* Eighth Avt., lit 46th St.l
NEW YORK CITY
Np quality Ingersoll-Rand com-
pie —d-alf equipment through ear
Complete Air Rental Plan
MMdual tools or on Air Rental
Ratios* of compressor, fuel, hose,
ole tool and two steels for only
fiS/day.
DALE-RANKIN
tUmrif. N. i.-kouls 10-Ph: TU 7-1212
SALES • RENTAL • SERVICE
Aluminum Siding Made by Alcoa
3 WONDERFUL WALLS IN 1!
WALL OF BEAUTY—Amazing new Alcoa* Alumalure fin-
ish is a long-lasting exterior finish for homes. Available in whita
and four beautiful pastel colors!
WALL OF COMFORT—Factory-applied insulating foam,
Alcoa Aluminum reflective backing keep summer heat, winter
cold out of your home; saveup to 34 per cent ontucl!
WALL OF PROTECTION—Rugged new Alcoa Aluminum
alloy, alclad lor extra protection, won't warp or rot; lasts lor
years; saves on home painting and repairs!
’Registered trademarksolAluminum Company ol America
Call today lor fra# ulllmatal No obligation! Convenient
flnandns
•SPECIAL OFF SEASON PRICES
COLUMBIA INDUSTRIES CORP.
2460 LEMOINE AVENUE, FORT LEE. N.J.
ALCOA,
BIDING
Franchised Pooler
CALL COLLECT
24 Hr. Phone Service
7 Days a Week
7-4242
or sand
coupon
today
I ,*m Interested In a FREE home survey
pnd estimate of my premises. It Is under*
stood there is no obligation.
NAME
address
CITY .STATE .
PHONE
PEST TIME TO SEE
March 30,1961 THE ADVOCATE 17
DENVILLE BOAT AND SPORT CENTER
SPRING SPORTS SAYINGS SPLURGE
QUALITY FISHING TACKLE
AT DISCOUNT PRICES
• THIS WEEK ONLY •
ALL SPINNING, CASTING & FLY REELS
at least 40% off
MITCHELL #3OO SPIN REEL
CompUtg with
Extra Spool
SPECIAL
T 295
This week only with pumlmm
of $lO. in merchandise
ROD N REEL SALE
H
SALT WATER
SPINNING
Ba-Jet Spinning Reel
QUm Spinning Rod
SO* yds. 10# line
SAW TALUK
Special 26
75
SALT WATER
BOAT OUTFITS
I.M #B5 Penn Reel
M 5 5 Ft Deep Sea Rod
It* 15* Yds. ft# Line
IMS VALUE
Special £9O
• FLY CASTINO •
r PLY ROD & H. I. REEL
Siae D Gladding AEROFLOAT
FLY LINE
HIM
VALUK $10.95
HOJUtOCK IBBOTSON Crown
Grade Registered FLY ROD
Complete with Horrock Ibbot-
son #9 Automatic Fly Reel &
Double Tappered line
27.50LIST*47.40
• CASTING •
T Angler Casting Rod
MONRON SPARTON REEL
and CASTING LINE
VALUK
lie.** $6.88
FINN #l4O SQUIDDER
HOLLOW GLASS SURF ROD
300 yd*. 27-lb LINE
*SO.4*
VALUK $29.95
TREMENDOUS
SELECTION
or
mss & LURES
IVowt Nat* 95c up
Trout Crook 1.98 up
PETES
SALMON EGGS
Clustor & Food Iggt
Custom Tiod
DRY and WET
and STREAMERS
TROUT
APRIL
Bth
SERVICE DEPTS.
Skm Diving
Ak Station, Archery,
Rod Wrapping
Rook Repaired
Badminton and Tonnie
Racquets Restrung
100 Skates Sharpened
Side Edged & Repaired
Balls Drilled
MEN’S
McGRKGOR
Bathing Trunks
Cabana Seta
Air Station
prlcee for air refllla
all outfita purchasedSUa*!.
• SPINNING OUTFITS •
4.9* 1 pe. Solid Glass Bed
5.98 Aq«* Spin Red
1.5* Line
i2.iOVA.LXM SPECIAL 5«
1.9* I Pe. SoHd Glass Rod
5.95 Aqne Spin Reel
1.50 Line
inrmm SPECIAL 6
10.00 Conlon Hollow Glass Rod
5.95 Aqua Spin Reel -__~
a a ■
1-50 Lino SPECIAL
17.45 VAMji^
7 98
16.00 Cmm Reel (,
12.96 Soerth Bend
tion Mitchell)
Glass Red
110 Line
30.45 VALUfc SPECIAL 13
88
11.00 Ultxe Light Hollow Gloss Rod
16.00 Spin Mltey Reel
1.20 2# Line
SPECIAL28.20 VALUK 14”
14.00 Angler Hollow Glass Rod (Fixed reel se
32.50 MitchellReel jm
1.50 Line "J
138.00 VALUK SPECIAL,
«t)
95
29.50 Luxor Reel
18.95 Aires #252 Hollow Glass Bod
2.15 Line
s'lerr 1* a ■
-So.Ao vALuR SPECIAL 24
95
e SPIN CASTING e
KIDS OUTFIT
2.95 3Vi Ft #535 Angler Bod
10.95 Tasco Spin Casting
6 # Line FREE
IYSo VALUE SPECIAL 6 90
TROUT SPECIAL
Bod5.95 5V4 * 8 #551 Angler
10.95 Spin Casing ReeT
-lk^.n
6 # Line FREE SPECIAL
105 VALUE
8’5
ULTRA TROUT
15.96 Ultra LightRod
18.00 Century Spin Catling Heel
Line Free
SPECIAL
SPECIAL
33.90 VALUE
17«
FISHING BOOTS-intra Special $9.91
BOOTFOOT WADERS _lidra Speeiai $19.9*
Ball Brand Hodgman & Servui Waderi In Stock
• LICENSES ISSUED •
Pithing, Hunting, Archery Licensee Issued
ROD and REEL REPAIRt-OUNSMITHINO
BEST LIVE BAIT IN COUNTRY
Kept in Refrigerated, Regulated Water
NIGHTWALKERS - HEIGRAMITS* - RED WORM*
SHINER - KILLIES - HERRING- PERCH BUG*
WORM* - CRAWFISH
Uv* Bait op*a 4:30 A.M. t* 9 P.M.
Commencing April IN*
DenvlHe Boat & Sport Canter
FISH CONTEST
Trout:
Ist Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize
Bats:
Ist Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize
Pickerel:
Ist Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize
$5O.
$25
$lO
Merchandise
Merchandise
Merchandise
$25
$lO
$5
Merchandise
Merchandise
Merchandise
$25
$lO
$5
Merchandise
Merchandise
Merchandise
Automatically Registered When You
BUY YOUR FISING LICENSE
AT
We Service Everything We Sell . . . However We Sell
Only Merchandise That Requires Little Servicing
NOTICE
Because of the very special prices in Our Sal* We ask that you either BRING
THIS AD with you or MENTION IT.
Everything In Boats
TO THI*
New Durated 17* Fibergiast Nana* (rult*r
With Used 1959 50 HP Johnson Electric
Reg. 3,093 Spec.
*1795
Spectacular Boat & Motor Solo
Come In Right Away For The Boat Deal!
• Outboard Cabin Cruisers.
• Runabouts (Fibre glass & Aluminum)
• Canoes ( Wood & Aluminum)
• Rowboats (Wood & Abimnhim)
• Prams • Sailboats 9 Glastron
9 Sailing Prams eKayaks e Used Boats
9 Penn Yan • Old Town • Tomahawk
9 Duratech • Aerocraft • Sailfish
| LOW BUDGET FINANCE PLANE AVAILABLE
• SAILBOAT DEPT •
Fiberglass Sailfish and
Sunffsh hi Stock
ISfL'FLYTE FISH withso 0.5
SpiiilonUs hmooa Maks
***■ $9-95
IFlbsr Glass Cloth Ms pt
IdeTSn38” wide. uper bug
Life Rings, Spss. *4.95
D«luxe Runabout,
f,rSteering-Wheel *11.95
Windshields, wrap
around plastic
with hardware s|4.7s
Caabioo* CO approved 3 For $7.50
Special for Trout Season!
ALUMINUM PRAM - ONLY $99.95
8 Ft Rubber Boat
$42-95S BiasSpecial
Bag.
$l4
WATER SKIS
Vary large selection
Volt - Gold Cup
SPM. sl7*^s
KhnbaN Fiberglass
ft* Specie! $89.98
JOHNSON
OUTBOARD
3HP to 7$ HP
Also a few 1960
still available.
Immediate Delivery ea al
HP*.
Polyethelene Tow Rope*
SPEC. *8.95
Aquaplanes Saucers*
MARINE SERVICE
Bring In yoer Motor for Spring Tun*-up. All Wotk
don* by Festory Trained Mechanics. Complete out*
board repair dept
Boots Repaired A Finished
CANOES RE-CANVASSED
Camping
[H Equipment
/naHl * Terrific Assortment
/ / 1 1 Terrrfk Prices
Complete Selection of Tents—All Sisee
Coolers Sleeping Bags Stoves Cote
Cooking Utensils Blankets Knap Sacks
CREBTWOOD BOW
(95% finished—Needs only Sanding & Varnishing
~W-NCreg »«S—NOW
$25.00
Reg. *SO—NOW
$15.00
TENNIS SPECIALS
TENNIS RACKETS
From 2* 8 "P
WILSON RACKETS
Zephr Reg. 10. H US
Champ Rag* B.M 4.96
Court Star, Reg. 13.59
9.96
(5) Star....Reg. II.M 10.9*
Autograph, Reg. 18.09
IMS
Also A Complete Us%e
SLAZEN6ER
RACKETS
...
AN At Very
Competitive Prlcee
Racquets Bestrung
Ob Premises
OFF
HUNTWO
e RK
• WIN
• BRO
*•*»••* Ma «ed PtSofa
al snao— aal autd*.
a AMMU IN AU
a DECO
a CALLS
e SCOPES
(revolves* A
GUNfMITHINB
Gun
•NR
Bible
Below
kWAOi Mod. MB 1040 h* MPJO
now m*s
MAMtM Mod. MS. SOM NO
HOW m.tt
COMPIMONI or TH«
STOCK* or
Xcc
IH N. k
NEW LIFE USED MOTOM
M.rcury Sup.r 10 Mod KP-7
#366628 (1930) t 39 9*
Mareury 30 H P. Mork 30
1937 #1166067 224 JO
Evinrvda 22J H. P. 1930 Tt.ti
Johnton SO 17 23 H.P.
(1933) 1*9.00
Scott 40 H.P. (1937)
El.ctri, Starling ......24#.30
Soon 30 H.P. (1955) .... 179 OO
Ivin,.da 30 HP. (Mg Twin)
1936 (Eta. Storting) .... Vt.SO
Maraary 90 H.P. Mart JO
1957 M4.30
Ollvar 35 H.P. Mad 8 193«
(lla. Starting) 4 Gan. 234.00
Johntan QO 10 HP. 1949 31 30
Scott 16 H.P. »oilomotf,
(1934) 11000
Ivlnrvda 13 H.P. (1933)
(Pottwln 13) 149.30
Jobnion 33 H.P. 80 21
1939 (Elat) 399.30
Stott 22 H.P. 1958 217.30
Soott 7Vk HP. 1931
....
34.00
Evlnruda 13 H.P. Fottwla
1934 129 30
Ollvar 16 H.P. 1938 K 4.. 153.00
Soon 10 H.P. 1951
Mod 1 23 49.30
Ulvartra) Eloctrfc Motor, $69 4 «0
DENVILLE BOAT
* ROUTE 46
and
DENVILLE
SPORT CENTER
OA 7-3030
OPEN MONDAY TO THURSDAY 9 A.M. - 6 P.M. - OPEN WEEKENDS - FRIDAY AND SATURDAY TO 9 P.M.
SPECIALS
FOR GOLFERS
TOP GUAM
GOLF BALLS
R**t 113.0* DOt *6”
Zefcm Treated Sal Jesketl
REG. 7000 59$
• MEN'S •
WILSON
47J0-.
75.00.
.
1 Middlecoff 8 Iron Set
(2-3-4-5-6-74-9)
1 Sam Snead BR 5 Iron Set
(3-5-7-9-Putter)
2 Sam Snead BR 8 Iron Set
(2-3-4-5-6-74-9)
1 Sam Snead Signature 4 Wood*
(1-2-3-4) 100.00
2 Only Sam* Snead Champ
8 Iron Set
1 Same Snead BR 4 Woodi
(1-2-3-4)
6 Maxwell 5 Iron*
(3-5-7-9-Pult#f)
1 Maxwell 8 Iron*
(2-3-4-5-6-74-9)
140.00
naoo..
80.00
49.10.
5 Maxwell 2 Wood* (1-3)
2 Maxwell 3 Wood* (7-3-4)
*5.00.
25.95.
42.95
SPALDING
,
1 Bobby Jones Kro-Fll»e 8 Iron Set
(2-3-4-5-6-74-9) 110.00
1 Spalding Auto 4 Iron*
(3-5-7-9-No Putter) 36.00
KROYDBN
1 8 Iron Set (2-3-4-8-6-74-P) 110X>0
1 4 Wood* (1-24-41 80.00—
65^
26-*
IV*
49.98
49.98
IV*
49.98
2|.9f
54.98
IV*
WOMEN*!
WILSON
26*
44.88
69*
27Ji
28*
GV*
\V*
IV*
4fm
17.98
IV*
Complete Selection of ...
NADCO GOLF CARTS
#lo* Cart—Reg. 18.50—Spac.
OTHBBg TO *29.9*
13*
Wilson * Maxwell
Custom Seta
WOODS
lot .( 2 R.g. 25.93-IpmM tUJS
3ot #f 3 R*g. 42.93—3p.d0( $23 9*
IRONS
3*t of 5 R.g. 49.30—1p0d0l UMf
S.t of 8 R.g. 85 00—JpMtal ULft
KROYDON
4 Wood 3.1 R.g. 80.00 Now tSMf
8 Iron Sat R.j. 110.00 Now s49*l
Strcam-Eze Glass iiowi
29.50 Spec $14.95
HUNTING BOWS
reg. Z
w6od
reg.
14.00 $7.95
m
Gift
Over Night
For Fitting j PoHyg
ARCHERY..EQUIPMENT
Largest Bitecttco LnthsKi
SPRING STOCK REDUCTION
At Least 1/3 Off On All Makes Except
Over 1000 Bows in Stock
• ATILLA * STREAM-EZI * CRESTWOO*
a SEEFAB a WHITS * SAUNMM
• ZEUS * PAUL * MANY
• KETZIER SUNYON
-STRAW TAROETS—-
* BEAR
a lICHOLTZ
a OEICO
a HOYT
m BASEBALL
OF9KNAL UTTIX LIAfOUi
BASEBALLS
Reg. 2.3S 1.78
LITTU LIAOUC SHOM
Onty 4.50
LITTU LiAGUi GLOVM
Hundreds of Gloves To Choose Froi
Wilson—Spalding—Sonnet—McGregor Glovw
• ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES •
SKIN
TANK
REFILLING
STATION
DIVING
VCXT tU.S. D4VMB
21% Off ON
Oemgtst* Diving OetMs
Blessings Sent Marquette
Journalism School by Pope
MILWAUKEE INC) - Pope
John XXIII senl his blessing to
the Marquette University College
of Journalism in connection with
the celebration of its 50th anni-
versary.
Cardinal Tardini, Vatican Sec-
retary of State, noted in a letter
tl'.at Pope John "has repeatedly
stressed the necessity for a seri-
ous and responsible journalism,
dedicated to the cause of truth
and intent on providing whole-
some and instructive reading ma-
terial.”
Writing to Rev. Gerald P. Bren-
nan. S.J., regent of the college,
Cardinal Tardini said:
"It gave the Pope much sat-
isfaction
...
to learn of the
meritorious work being accom-
plished by Marquette University
College of Journalism and of its
admirable record of achievement
during these 50 years. He was
greatly pleased, too, to know that
so many students from overseas
have been availing themselves
of the college’s facilities.”
EARLY HERMITS were the
founders of monasticism.
Seton Hall Announces
Student Union Plans
SOU 1 H ORANGE Seton Hall University has re-
leased plans for construction of a three-story student
center on campus here. The new facility will be located
east of the McNulty Memorial Gateway on the Mall facing
i Mr-1 -Jii.il-ilir, I °
jMcLaughlin Library. ,
J Construction of the center, de-
signed by Emil Schmidlin of East
Orange, is expected to get under-
way late this Spring. The campusi
approach of the building is fea-
tured by a glass-enclosed stair
tower in the central lobby. The
ground level will contain a res-
taurant accommodating 500, a
student lounge with adjoining
terraces, music room, alumni of-
fice and student activities quar-
ters.
The third floor will include the
president's dining room, faculty
lounge and meeting room, and of-
fices for student publications.
Dominating tbe center will be a
theater-arts center, a dodecagon
independent structure connected
by a wide gallery to the main
lobby. Although the basic design
is that of a thcatcr-in-the-round,
seating 390, it will also be
utilized for art and music as well
as the dramatic arts.
STUDENT CENTER: Shown above is the architect's sketch of the proposed student
center at Seton Hall University.
Educators See Film
NEW YORK "Hoodlum
Priest,” the film based on Rev.
Dismas Clark’s work with ex-con-
i victs, w’ill be shown at the con-
tention of the National Catholic
Educational Association Apr. 4-7
,in Atlantic City.
Warnsof Unrest
In Africa
CHICAGO The Soviet Union
lias been attempting to dominate
the Afro-Asian solidarity move-
ment, Dr. John B. Tsu, director
of Scion Hall University’s Far
eastern Institute, said here at
the 13th annual convention of the
Association for Asian Studies.
Hr. Tsu, chairman of the as-
sociation's Eastern region, said
emphasis in the solidarity move-
ment, inaugurated in Bandung.
Indonesia, in 1955, has shifted
to Africa. He also said the
movement is being used to fight
against colonialism and for the
independence of African colonies,
and that it is influenced more
by communist forces than by
democratic forces.
He warned that unless the
l. S. fully supports early inde-
pendence for African nations the
Solidarity Movement will encour-
age revolt in Portuguese Angola,
ferment uprisings in South Afri-
ca and support the revolution in
Algeria. He also said the Afro-
Asian states might attempt to
establish closer relations with
Latin American countries.
A scholarly paper on ancient
Chinese philosophy was present-
ed by Dr. Augustine Chen of the
faculty of the Far Eastern Insti-
tute.
Amvets Group to Hold
Annual Breakfast
JERSEY CITY - Catholic
members nf the Boyd-McGuin-
ness Am vets Post 35 will hold
their third annual Communion
breakfast on Apr. 1G at the post
hall, following 8 a.m. Mass at
St. Aloysius Church.
Speaker will be Rev. Robert
Gibney, director of students at
Immacuatc Conception Semin-
ary, Rev. Gerard P. Kelly of St.
Aloysius, honorary chaplain of
the post, and Dominic Strada,
past national commander of
Am vets.
Protestant Professor, Priest
Support Private School Aid
If the government decides aid
I to education is necessary, then
it should assist the private school
, as well as the public school,
j said a Protestant seminary
professor in a talk at Irving
Park Christian Reformed Church,
Midland Park, and a West New
jYork priest at a forum held
there on the question of aid to
jeducation.
It is a matter of simple justice
, to give federal aid to private as
well as public schools if such
| aid is to be distributed, said Dr
j Edwin Palmer of Westminster
Theological Seminary, Philadel-
phia. in his talk at Midland Park.
Both the private and the public
school "are entitled to federal
assistance if the government de-
cides now to enter the area of
support for elementary and sec-
ondary education,” said Rev. Mi-
chael J. Fitzpatrick of St. Joseph
of the Palisades Church, West
New York, in a prepared state-
j ment at the forum.
WHILE QUESTIONING the
need of a federal education pro-
gram, Dr. Palmer told his audi-
ence that the costs of public
schools should be borne by par-
ents who send their children to
those schools. They should not be
assessed against parents who
send their children to private
schools, he declared.
Because some people arc un-
able to pay the cost of educat-
ing a child at a private school
after contributing through tax-
es to public school costs, it is
not correct to say that every
one has the opportunity to pro-
vide for his child the education
of his choice, l)r. Palmer said.
To bar private schools from
federal aid, lie asserted, would
be against American principles.
The law, he said, docs not pro-
-1 hibit such aid but instead pro-
hibits discrimination against any
school on religious grounds.
IN HIS STATEMENT Father'
Htzpatrick pointed to an incon
gruity in the Kennedy adminis-
tration's school aid proposals.
The purpose of the proposals,
he said, “is to improve elemen-
tary and secondary education
so that our nation may obtain
‘the rich dividends of economic
growth, enlightened citizens,
national excellence’.”
But, he added, the bill which
has been offered “excludes from
its benefits almost six million
children—ls', of the school pop-
ulation—whose education and fu-
ture achievements are as vital
to the general welfare of the na-
tion as that of the other young
people of our country.”
"The criterion of federal aid
to schools,” lie said, "should be
service to the nation, not aid
only to those schools under pub-
lic ownership.”
ALSO DISCUSSING aid to ed-
ucation locally was Mary C. Ka-
nane of Union, national secre-
tary of the Catholic Daughters of
America. Speaking at a Commu-
nion breakfast of the St. Cabrini
Guild in Union, she said if fed-
eral aid is to he extended to pub-
lic schools it should also be ex-
tended to private schools, either
in the form of long-term, low-
interest loans or in tax deduc-
tions for tuition payments made
by parents.
Citing the fact that govern-
ment programs now provide
aid for Catholic colleges and
Catholic hospitals, she asked
why it would be unconstitution-
al to provide aid to Catholic
schools on the elementary and
secondary level.
She suggested to her audience
that if “in conscience” they be-
lieved Catholic schools should he
included in federal aid programs
they should make their views
known to their U.S. Senators and
Representatives.
St. Nicholas Choir
Sings At Hawthorne
HAWTHORNE - The choir nf
St. Nicholas of Tolentine Church,
New York, will present a uro-
gram of sacred music at St.
Anthony's Church here Apr. G at
i p.tn.
James McKinnon will direct
and Marden McDonald will be the
organist.
Father Donaghy
truest Speaker
ELIZABETH Hev. William
Donaghy, S.J., former president
of Holy Cross College, will be
guest speaker at the fifth annual
corporate Communion breakfast
of the St. Joseph Club of An-
heuser-Busch on Apr. 30 at the
Elizabeth-Carteret Hotel.
Also on the dais will he Mayor
Stephen J. Bercik of Elizabeth
and Donald F. Sager, plant man-
ager of the Newark division of
Anheuser-Busch. The breakfast
will follow 9 a.m. Mass at St.
Thomas Aquinas Church, cele-
brated by Rev. Jerome Fitzpat-
rick, 0.5.8., club chaplain. Gen-
eral chairman is Salvatore Co-
laio.
Essex Employees
To Hold Breakfast
NEWARK Essex County
Catholic employes will hold their
sixth annual Communion break-
fast on Apr. 16 at the Robert
Treat Hotel, following 9 a.m.
Mass at St. Patrick's Pro-Cathe-
dral.
Rev: Edward J. Fleming,
vice president of Seton Hall Uni-
versity, and Jerry Molloy, base-
hal coach at St. Peter’s Col-
lege, will be the speakers, with
hrancis W. Hayden, Newark at-
torney, as toastmaster. Co-chair-
men are Ray Boutillier, Joseph
Barthel and Catherine Finnerty.
To Mission Priests
GUADALAJARA, Mexico (NO
Cardinal Garibi y Rivera of
Guadalajara has announced that
he intends to semi priests from
his See to other parts of Mexico
and Latin America where the
shortage of clergy is more acute.
Catechetics Institute
For Latin America
SANTIAGO, Chile (NC) - The
Church's effort to rejuvenate
Christian life in Latin America
takes another giant stride in May
with the opening of an institute
to train religion teachers for the
whole region.
The Latin American Catecheti-
cal Institute will be under the di-
rection of Rev. Janies McNiff,
M.M., American representative
at the Latin American Bishops’
Council (CELAM). The institute
is part of the Faculty of Theology
of the Catholic University of
Chile.
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No Matter How
You Get There
f GET
OUR
DEAL
ON THE NEW
1961
• IMPERIALS
• CHRYSLERS
• PLYMOUTHS
• VALIANTS
Now on Displayl
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MURPHY BROS.
Motor Sales
ELizabeth 5-5600
501-511 No. Broad Street
Open Dally 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Saturdays to 6 P.M.
"AFTER WE SELL - WE SERVE”
BRAND NEW 1961
MGA
SPORTS ROADSTERS
‘2444
ABOVE PRICE INCLUDES:
Radio, Heater & Defroster, Tonneau
Cover, Windshield Washers, Sliding
Windows, Tachometer, Disc-Brakes,
1 Full Year BMC Factory Guarantee.
(No hidden charges). Hurry Limited
time onlyl
AUTHORIZED
BMC & VOLVO
DEALER
AUTORAMA
AT 2 GUYS
Rte. 46, Totowa
CL 6-5900
Open Mon.-Sat. 10 to 10
DO YOU OWi\
A
'57 '5B or '59
Chrysler? Dodge?
Plymouth? DeSoto?
IF YOU DO OWN ONE
Chrysler Corp. has offered us a
SPECIAL TRADE-IN PROGRAM that
out THE HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE in our HISTORY!
TIKADE: NOW!!
NO (.nitlK KS
THE FACTORY IS BEHIND THIS PROGRAM
PLYMOUTH AND VALIANT
AT
W. CALDWELL AUTO MART
1071 BLOOMFIELD AVE., W. CALDWELL
CA 6-7400 CA 6-7400
VM.VW,
YOU CAN'T DRIVE
-OVERHEAD -
SO WHY >AY FOR
• HIGH RENT MAIN DRAG^ioC^IriONS
• LARGE SHOW ROOMS
• BIG CITY BUSINESS TAXES
• HIGH PRESSURE SALES CAMPAIGNS
FIND US AND SAVE WITH OUR
ED. MULLER MOTORS, Inc.
Authoriied Plymouth/Valiant Dealer
1284 Mcßride Ave.
at first cut off Rt. 46 West of Great Eastern Mills
LITTLE FALLS
CL 6-4545
Open Mon. thru Fri. 9-10 P.M., Sat. 'til 6 P.M.
Ward Wants "Action”
Volume • Sale
NO DOWN PAYMENT
ONLY $12.63 WEEKLY
PAYS POR EVERYTHING
WELL OUTBARGAIN, OUT-DEAL
ANYBODY ON BRAND NEW
mi
FORDS
ROCK BOTTOM
PRICES
NOBODY CAN BEAT.
HIGHEST TRADE-INS
EASY TERMS TO FIT
YOUR POCKETBOOK.
WE STILL HAVE 1J BRAND NEW
1960 FORDSI AT BARGAIN PRICES
Com# In Today and Tak# Advantage
of Our LOW, LOW Prict#
Open Dally Till 10 P. M.
Saturday# Till i P. M.
WARD-FORD
TAYLOR
MOTOR SALES, INC.
149 Fifth Ave., Paterson
AR. 4-9020
THERE IS NO
SUBSTITUTE FOR
QUALITY
Our objective is to offer to our
customers only the best of the
used cars we take in trade. Our
greatest concern is to deliver a
trouble-free used car to you..
Why not stop in and see one?
SEDANS
SUNROOFS
KARMANN CHIAS
STATION
WAGONS
AUTHORIZED
VOLKSWAGEN
DOMESTIC Vfy
I USED CARS & TRUCKS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES
VACATION HOME - FLORIDA
Port Charlotte waterfront. 7 rms.
1 2 baths, beautifully furnished new
| home. April 15. $135 per mo. OR 3-6762
WANTED TO SHARE
Elderly gentleman wishes to share Ins
home In Belleville with another T.T.
lonesome man. .lust supply your own
food. Write The Advocate, Box WO.
Clinton si . Newark 2. N. J.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS'RADIO - TV SERVICE
055 Summit Ave., Jersey City 7. N. J.
RADIO. TELEVISION. 111-FI. STEREO.
P. A. AMPLIFIER. TAPE RECORDER.
PHONOGRAPH AND AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
SERVICE IN
Arlington,* Lvndhumt - Kearny
Harrison - Elizabeth - Hillside
Irvington . Newark
.
AND VICINITIES
E. It NOWICKI PROP.
CALL SW 5 2414
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Ruirk. Olds-
mobile Cadillac, any make auto; we
will install a rebuilt transmission, guar-
anteed »i months. I price quoted, no
tips. K /. terms. I-day service. 331 Hal
m ' Rl Newark Foi prices call Ml
2 5534. H: A. M. 6 P. M.
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Repairs on all automatic
transmissions.
Leo Whltt.v - Ray Nyhuis
21 Sherman St., Wavne. N. J.
OXbow 4-3386
FURNITURE DEALERS
ENGLEWOOD FURN. CO.~
House of the World Famous
OSTERMOOR MATTRESS
It costs no more for an
OSTERMOOR
Full Line of Household Furniture
66 W. Palisade Ave. LO 7-0427
Home Office TE 5 7007
NEW CAR DEALERS
Mrozek Rambler Pontiac
520 E. St. Geo. Ave., Linden. HU 6-1616
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
JOSEPH H. MARTIN & SON
cst. <o year.
Aluminum Atvnius*
rnmhmntmn Wimtuws
T)nor» . Venetian Rlinda
Alumlnnm siding . .laloutle.
Pnrrh Kneln.uie,
....
OUR SPECIALTY
**' 23 Muller. N. .1.
TErmlnal 8-2000
PAINTERS
Since inns
i INTERIOR EXTERIOR
lop Work Fair Prices
BRENDAN
_ES 2««n7
_
_
After S
PIANOS - ORGANS
WE BUY AM) SELL
NEW amt I SEP PIANOS and ORGANS
BORRIE'S MUSIC CITY
514 Route 46, Wayne Cl. 6 1717
Paa,ale PR 8 7484
Harkcnaaek lit' 01121
NEWARK MA 3-3038
PILLOWS - QUILTS
PILLOWS - QUILTS
Made to Order and Renovated. Pillows
relumed same day. Feathers and Down by
the pound.
PENNER BROS.
560
B'way Bayonne FE 9-0905
Since 1910
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
MITAL BODIES FROM S29S
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE
KT. I*ll
BRAND NEW
'6O "LEFTOVERS"
ONLY 12 LEFT!
MALCOLM KONNER
473 Bloomfield Ave.,
Caldwell, N. J. CA 6-6666
THE CLOSEST TO A NEW CAR OR TRUCK
A MICO REBUILT MOTOR
COSTS LESS THAN CONSTANT REPAIR
OR COMPLETE OVERHAUL!
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
CLUTCHES, BRAKES, RINGS,
MUFFLERS, OVERHAULS, REPAIRS.'
International & CCP Credit Cards Honored’
to MARKET ST., PATERSON
415 MONTGOMERY ST., JERSEY CITY
3*9 FAIRMOUNT AVE., NEWARK
AR 4-1100
HE 4 3303
BI 3-5500
The Advocate
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
Rotes: 1 insertion 40c per line 4 inser-
tions 35c per line. Minimum 3 lines.
Deadline: Monday 2 P.M.
Write to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, N.J.
or call MArket 4-0700
PLUMBING & HEATING
Michael T. Baudermann, Inc.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
161 WILLIAM ST., NEWARK 3
MA 3-7407
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 Ridge Hoad. Lyndhurst
<opp Ritz Theatre)
Daily 1 to S— 6 to 0
WEbster 3-4343
TREE SERVICE
TREES TOPPLED
Reasonable estimate* on all work.
Bergen County DU 4-9380
Union County MUrdoek 6 8322
HORSING HOMES
AE3EV NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SKHVICE
Aged Convalescent. Chmnlrally 111
86 Van Ness Place
Bl 3-0303
Newark, N. J.
UPHOLSTERY-SUP COVERS
KITCHEN CHAIRS
EXPERTLY RECOVERED $203 and L'P
DISCOUNT CITY
342 Montgomery St., Jersey City, N. J.
TELEPHONE DE 2-4400
Open 0 a m. 10 p.m. Closed Sun.
TYPING
TYPING
THESIS. TERM PAPERS
STATISTICAL REPORTS
TYPED FOR REASONABLE FEE
CALL MA 4 0700 EXT. 17
WASHING MACH. SERVICE
ALL MAKES
24 HOUR SERVICE
ANYWHERE
REASONABLE SERVICE CHARGES
FOR IHE FINEST SERVICE
CAI L oi.dfield 3-3038
REALTORS
-iON COUNTY
O'H expeltence is your pintectmn. Let in
help vou as we have sn many other hap-
nv nnme owner* In Union County and the
siirmunding area.
lo Buy or SHI Call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
ISM Morns
Ave.. Union MU 8-9434
Open Eve* and Weekend*
NUTLEY
BUY NOW SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN I*I.AN
'Ye will list your home for *ale, or
consider buying it If you purchase an-
other house
through our office. Eet
us know your requirements. Evenings
and Holiday* call Mr*. Kelly. WE 9-3022.
STANLEY JOHNSON
a High St.. Nut|cy. No 7-8000
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERGENFIELD
8 Bedrooms 2 Years Old.
m Bath*, many extra*.
Near St. John’*
522.900
HOWSE REALTY
843 Pah»ade Ave.
TE 0-1010 TE
Tesneck
6-2221
BLOOMINGDALE
BEST HOME VALUE
Two Model.
$16,600 - $16,800
• 73x123 lot*
• 3 Bedroom*
• Garage
• Curbs • Walks
• Water • Gas •
<A REAL
» Paved Road*
► Full Basement
* Tile Bath
» Sewers
Hardwood Floors
BUY)
PREAKNESS HOMES INC.
AR 1-1927 TE 3-H2H2
DIRECTIONS: Rt. 23 to Riverdale Cir-
ile—Right to Hamburg Tpk. to Bloom
Ingdnle. Turn right at Reeve Ave '«
mile to models.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
DENVILLE
GRIFFITH PRIDEAUX, INC.
HE'l 10R.S - INSIiHKKS
i8 Indian Rd . Denvllle, N.
OAkwood 7-4300
"S»rvin*Jhe Huh ol Morrii tounly"
FAYSON LAKES
FAYSON LAKES
Year 'Round Vacation Living
A high wooded
location In the West
Lake area provides an enchanting
background The Interior is luxurious
'tone fireplace in the knotty pine
living room, paneled dining room,
bright modern kitchen den and bed
room all on Ist floor. Large master
bedroom, additional smaller room and
bath on 2nd floor. Hot water, nil fired
heat provides comfort with economy.
Solid log construction. It's in excellent
condition throughout.
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, Inc,
Boonton Ave. at Fayson Lake Road.
Ktnnelon Morris County. N. J.
TKrmlnal H-484R
LAKE HIAWATHA
lIOMKS • LOTS • ACREAGE
LILLIAN DELANEY. INC
211 N. BEVERWYCK HI)
LAKE HIAWATHA, N. .1
JE R-20VI DE 4-20,V1
85 RIDGEWOOD AVE.
LAKE HIAWATHA
n.iutlfullv Flnl.hed Natural Wnnd
Kitchen Cabinet*. Formica Counter Top
A Overhead Cabinet*. All wrought Iron
handle* and hinge*. Must he «ocn to
he
appreciated. Asking SH.V
LAKE HOPATCONG
LAKKFOREST RESERVATION
At Upper Hopatccng
Water front lots $5O per front font!
and up minimum frontage 73 fed
Practically new three bedroom home,
a bu.v at SIH.OOO.
! l * »<•!•* 233 feet paved road. *1.993 j
swell for ranch house. 3 bedroom cot
lagc. fully insulated, price only *12.00(1
•Lake Shawnee*.
For best buys on New Jersey's largest
Lake,
slop at the Lakefnrei' Reserva
tion Office Club plan.
I akeforest Office
ARTHUR D. CRANE CO
Route 15 - fl miles north of Uo\er. N J
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
LAKE PARSIPPANY
t'APK con SI3.900
D. GALLO. BROKFII
Lake Pamppan.v TLJckcr 7-I.VW)
Sanders & Bracken, Realtors
One Boulevard Mountain Lake*
DEERFIELD 4 I.llfl
MAHWAH
BARGAIN CAPE COD
Frame Capo Cod. Junt Hated. In good
condition
First floor ha* Inna room,
kitchen, two bedroom* anil bath. Sec-
ond floor with apace for 2 bedroom*
Owner transferred Asking 513.730.
THE DATOR AGENCY
« E.
Ramapo Ave . Mahwah. N. J.
I.Afavette 9.1000
MORRIS PLAINS
New 7 room apllt level ■ *20,900
MARY A. lIEItMIAIIDT
338 RL 10. Whlppany TU 7-307(1
MORRISTOWN
CARLTON J. BRUEN, Realtor
7 Kim St. JK 0-3433. Eve». JE 82017
MOUNTAIN LAKES
RITA B. MURPHY
237 W. Main St. Hoonton, N. J.
UK 4 I7M
MOUNTAIN LAKES & VIC.
New "llatlnga" complete with photo*.
KLINTRUP, INC., Realtor
130 lllvd. (Oil Rt. 461 DE 4-04(10.
Real Eatnte at "ISO" Since 1816
OAKLAND
JULIA HEAVEY & CO.
835
Ramapo Valley lid.
Oakland FK 7-4333!
Macopln lid. A Weaver Rd
Weal Milford OX 7 8221
Ku.KN mckknna. realtor
40 Hiawatha lllvd. FEderal 7 8414
POINT PLEASANT
.Spacious 7 room ranch. Ait. garage
Utility room with '*4 hath, wall to wall
carpeting, patio, Alum, screens. Heatiti
fully decorated. 3 minutes from beaeh
Owner asking 117.300. Hltidge 84;W2.
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
364 K. Rldfowood Ave. Gl 3-1600
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WE CODDLE Ol r--OF I'OWSERS
over 300 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
-SITHENS HEAL ESTATE 01 3 noon
138 Franklin Ave., Hld&uwnnd
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
RIVER EDGE
.1 bdrm. C'lnl.j convent to Church,
tramp. llv, rm. w. fueplare. din im .
mod kitch . is. (am rm. a i*\ . bonus
cl space, lov. Ig patio, fned. yard, at
/an. manv extra*.
524.000 Principal* Only Call CO 3 2005 I
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
SPARTA
FOX HALLOW FARMS
OPEN E()« INSPECTION
HY APPOINTMENT
A Superb duality Split-Level In
Suave* County'* Top duality Year
Hound Lake Community. Located
Opposite Catholic Center of School*
and Church.
E. C.. ANOEItSON, REALTOILS
Servimt L. Mohawk • Sparta Area
Rt. IS Center of Sparta PA Mini
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
Nock to Our Lady of C.ood Counsel
church, school and shopping center A
N Y. Iran*. Fully air-conditioned. :t
tied room brick and frame Cape Cod.
attached Karaite and screened porch,
low taxes. beautiful landscaped i a acre
plot. lake privilege*. $21,900. Call
Owner NO 4-4290.
WAYNE
ONE ACRE
and risht In the heart of I'rrakne**. 20*
llv. rm. with fireplace* kit. with built-
in oven A range, 3 bedrm* , 2 bath*.
Karaite; excellent landscaping $19,000.
VIEW POMPTON & PINES LAKE
New executive xtvled Itanch: 6 rm*.,
Ha hath*, built-in oven and range,
fireplace, dishwasher, 2 car garage
$29,300.
JOHN WEISS & CO. Realtor
1207 Paterson Hamburg tpk. Wayne
Open to 7:30 Sun. 1 to 5 OX 4 3300
WEST MILFORD
Early American
6 ROOM RANCH $19,500 & up
Beautiful wooded plot*, tree*, lake
with club privilege*.
3 H R. Living llm., science kitchen 1W
baths, attached garage, select own lot
at lIIGHCREST LAKE.
A. and M.D., Inc.
TK 8-10.10 eve. HA 7-8316
Direction*: lit. 23—one mile past Butler
to entrance of High Crest Lake Fast
Mite of lake to Northwood Drive and
model*.
SIX ROOM COLONIAL
2 slory, 1!i batjis, playroom
Garage, large lot
"CURTISS ASSOCIATES"
Morestown Rd. West Milford
PA 8-3484
Year Round A Summer Home*
at Plnecllffe Lake
Sale* A Mentals
EDWARD A CASEY. REALTOR
13 In ion Valley Road PA 8-8931
ACREAGE
1 Acre . Bldg. Lota from $3,900
2 Acre* Near School $3,100
2'i Acre* Select Location $5,100
16 Acres Bargain $lO,OOO
20 Acre* Near School $21,000
160 Acre Dairy Farm $6O 000
91 Acre Farm Century Old $47,100
Dwelling, Ex Condition. Brook A Pond
MU HINS-RASMUSSEN, Inc.
APPRAISER-ESTATE SPECIALISTS
RT. 46. MT. LAKES DE 4 9400
%
dividends per
compounded
quarterly i
annum
S»
Accounts insured up
to $lO,OOO.
Savings received by
15th of month earn
from the Ist. _
Sava by mail. Wa pay postaga bo|h waya.
ARROW
SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
120 So. Orange Avenue
Newark 3, N. J.
FARMS - HOMES - ESTATES
JURIS HI'NTKHIHJN. WARM
COUNTIES
JAMES V DUFFY Agency
Juliet R. McWilliams, Realtor
Main St., Cheater N. J. TR 03131
SUSSEX" COUNTY 80 acre* with
old farmhnuxc. 2.000 ft. excellent
road frontage In Hamburg vicinity.
High, dry and nearly all vlcarcd.
" "
buckley a. wheeler
Broker
Route 23 Newfoundland,N. J
OX 7-7100 ru-c OX 7 4102
LAND WANTED
INVESTORS NEED LAND
Residential Industrial Commercial
Highway Frontage • Small or Large
Tract*
El). J. FRNGYA. CO.
1341 Hamburg Tpk.. Wayne OX 4 4305
APARTMENTS WANTED
Couple. 2 c hildren, expect third# need
4-3 room*. Richfield Park, ftogota Rea.
aonahle Rent. MU 4 1734 after Sunday.
APARTMENTS TO LET
ELIZABETH Modern Elevator Apta.
Pierce Manor
4 Rms. (1 bedrm.) from $123
5 Rms. (2 bedrms.) from $139
6 Rms. (3 bedrms, 2 baths)
from $169
One block to Immaculate Conception
Church At School.
Open dally 0 to 3 P. M.
Tuesday and Friday until 8 P. M.
Sunday 1-3 P.M.
Presidential Management EL 4 0485
ST. JOHN'S
APARTMENTS
16-Story Fireproof ,•'''
Apartment Residence
Hudson Blvd. & Newark Ave.
Jersey City
(Adj. to St. John's Church)
APARTMENTS
Now Being Completed
SCHEDULED
FOR MAY OCCUPANCY
Efficiencies from $lO9
1,2, 3 Bedrm Apts, from $145
(SOME 2 BEDROOM AND A El,
.1 BEDROOM APTS. HAVE 2 BATHS)
MANY APTS. WITH TERRACES
INCLUDING IN RENTAL
FREE AIR-CONDITIONERS
AND FREE GAS
Renting Office in Building
Phone OLdfiold 6-0040
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.
B A M. to « P.M.
AND t.ATER BY APPOINTMENT
MR, JOHN K RODGERS.
RENTING MANAGER.
Builder, and Owner,
Oaia* Conatructlon l orp .
Z*c* C. Osias, Arthur G. Cohen.
FRANCISCAN EXHIBIT: St. Anne’s parish, Fair Lawn, observed Franciscan Day on Mar. 26 when more than
3,000 people visited the parish hall to view the exhibit outlining the work and history of the Franciscan Fathers,
me exhibit was so popular it was held over another day for the school children and Confraternity students.
Rev. Kenan Morris, O.F.M., far right, arranged the exhibit.
Holy Name Societies
Holy Rosary, Elizabeth—Rev.
Harrold Murray, assistant direc-
tor of hospitals for the Newark
Archdiocese, was guest speaker
at the annual father and son
Communion breakfast on Mar.
26, following 8 a.m. Mass. Gen-
eral chairman was John Sulli-
van.
St. Paul’s, Jersey City Rev.
Paul J. Hayes, vice chairman of
the Newark Archdiocesan Legion
of Decency, and Prof. Charles
J. Reitemeyer of St. Peter’s Col-
lege will be guest speakers at the
annual Communion breakfast on
Apr. 9 at the Hi Hat Club, Ba-
yonne. The breakfast will follow
8 a.m. Mass at St. Paul’s Church,
with the members dedicating
Mass and Communion to the suc-
cess of the Archdiocesan Devel-
opment Campaign. Austin O’Dea
is chairman.
St. Joseph’s, Rutherford—Rev.
Leo Clifford and Rev. Edward
McGuire will be the guest speak-
ers at the annual Father and
Son Communion breakfast on
Apr: 9 in the school hall, follow-
ing 8 a.m. Mass.
St. Joseph’s, Jersey City
M»gr. Leo Martin, pastor of Our
Lady of Victories, will be guest
speaker at the annual Commun-
ion breakfast on May 14 at the
Ukrainian Center following 8
a.m. Mass. Toastmaster will be
Jerry Molloy, St. Peter’s College
baseball coach. The chairman is
A1 Bundies.
St. Mary’s, Plainfield—Former
Secretary of Labor James P.
Mitchell will be guest speaker at
the annual Communion breakfast
on Apr. 9 in the Arbor Inn, fol-
lowing 8 a.m. Mass. Master of
ceremonies for the affair will be
Henry W. Clement, former Plain-
field magistrate.
Immaculate Conception, Secau-
cus Rev. Godfrey Casper, C.P.,
of St. Michael’s High School, Un-
ion City, and Arthur Couch, su-
pervising principal of Secaucus
schools, will be guest speakers
at the annual Communion break-
fast on Apr. 9. The toastmaster
will be William Callahan Sr. Co-
chairmen are Carmine Velardi
and Vincent Butler.
To Broadcast
Spanish Good
Friday Devotions
PATERSON Good Friday de-
votions at Our Lady of Provi-
dence mission will be broadcast
over WADO, a radio station
which devotes much of Its pro-
gramming to Spanish-speaking
people in the metropolitan area.
Rev. Saturnino Junquera, S.J.,
of Spain, who has been conduct-
ing missions in this area since
February, will be the preacher
at the service. His topic will be
"The Seven Last Words of Christ
upon the Cross.’’
The mission choir will also be
heard on the broadcast with Sis-
ter Stella Ruiz, F.M.A., accom-
panying on the organ. Rev. Stan-
islaus B. Chang, pastor, an-
nounced that the broadcast will
be from 1 to 3 p.m.
Jersey Prelate Against
Separate Aid Bill
PHILADELPHIA (NC)—Arch-
bishop Celestine J. Damiano,
Bishop of Camden, took issue
here with proposals that Congress
deal separately with the issue of
aid to private and parochial
schools.
The Archbishop, speaking at a
Communion breakfast, said that
"by separating the bill for aid
to private schools from the fed-
eral bill there is inferred impli-
citly the unconstitutionality of the
bill for aid to private schools,
before the Supreme Court has
even given a decision. This is
contrary to all that America
stands for.”
IHS are the first three letters
of the name of Jesus In Greek.
Progress Seen in
Jersey Battle
Against Obscenity
NEWARK Progress in the battle against obscenity
in North Jersey was noticeable on a wide front this week.
Following are the major developments:
In Elizabeth, Dr. Matthew McCue, chairman for the
Citizens Committee for Decent Literature, reported that
in the year since that organiza-
tion was founded membership
by newsdealers has increased
from 88 to 137.
In Bayonne, the City Council
amended its anti-obscenity ordi-
nance to conform with a court
opinion that invalidated a pre-
vious law under which six deal-
ers had been arrestjd and con-
victed.
In Jersey City, the Hudson
County prosecutor’s office held
the third in a series of lectures
for municipal police officials who
have been assigned to obscenity
investigations in their communi-
ties.
IN TRENTON, the joint legis-
lative commission studying the
problem of obscenity neared the
end of testimony-taking private
sessions and revealed that it ex-
pects to make its recommenda-
tions to the Legislature later this
year.
In Irvington, municipal police
and a detective from the sheriff’s
office visited a news store and
purchased 20 magazines they be-
lieve to be obscene as a prelude
to seeking an indictment against
the dealer and the distributor.
In Newark, a man was con-
victed of dealing in obscene pho-
nograph records and was given a
$lOO fine. And in the same city a
pica of not guilty was entered by
a Jersey City publisher indicted
by the grand jury for dealing in
allegedly obscene publications.
DR. McCUE, Interviewed
by the Elizabeth Daily Journal
on the success of the citizens
committee there, said "the pub-
lic is chiefly responsible” for the
gain in committee membership
by newsdealers. However, he
said, "the amount of Indecent
literature the dealers arc getting
from publishers is as great as
ever.”
Two newsdealers questioned by
the paper also thought progress
was being made. One saw the
public turning from obscene mag-
azines to publications appealing
to a higher level of taste. An-
other reported that racy books
"have fallen off 25 to 30Tc." "We
used to get from the distribu-
tor 100 a week. Now it’s down to
100 n month,” he said.
While amending its anti-ob-
scenity law, Bayonne also pro-
vided for stiffer penalties. The
old law was overruled by Hud-
son County Court because it pro-
vided a mandatory penalty of
$lO, leaving no room for the dis-
cretion of the municipal court
judge. The new law provides that
penalties of up to $2OO fine and
90 days in jail may be levied.
AT THE SAME time, Police
Chief Neil J. Carroll voiced the
opinion that the earlier crack-
down was effective despite the
fact that convictions were upset.
He reports that objection-
al magazines that brought about
the police action have voluntar-
ily been removed from sale by
the city’s newsdealers.
Chief Carroll also said the
two-man team he organized to
combat the sale of obscenity
would be continued.
The two members of the team
were among the police officials
from all Hudson County commu-
nities who attended the latest in
a series of lectures on the ob-
scenity problem being sponsored
by the county prosecutor’s of-
fice.
Speakers at the session were
Dr. Ralph Braneoli, medical di-
rector of the State Diagnostic
Center at Menlo Park, who' told
of the link between pornographic
literature and mental illness, and
Patrick A. Kiley of Jersey City,
who discussed the enforcement of
ordinances to combat the sale of
obscenity.
AT THE LATEST private hear-
ing held by the joint legislative
commission in Trenton, repre-
sentatives of magazine retailers
and distributors were given the
opportunity to express their
views.
Also attending was Essex
County Sheriff’s Detective Ar-
thur Magnusson, who contradict-
ed some of the testimony given
by the dealers and distributors,
who argued that criminal action
should be directed against pub-
lishers rather than against them-
selves.
The hearing was conducted
by Assemblywoman Mildred
Barry Hughes of Union, chair-
man of the six-member com-
mittee. Later she gave the
opinion that “the material fall-
ing into the hands of our youth
... is getting worse.” “Some
of it,” she declared, "invites
perversion.”
Mrs. Hughes indicated that the
commission, organized a year
ago, would be ready to make
recommendations for state leg-
islation later this year.
IRVINGTON police initiated
the action there, hut called on
the sheriff’s office for assistance
because of its experience with
obscenity investigations. No ar-
rests were made but the evi-
dence collected will be presented
to the Essex County Grand Jury
in an effort to get indictments
under state law against both the
dealer and the distributor.
This procedure proved success-
BIUCK TOWNSHIP (PFS)
The Mark 111, a three-bedroom
ranch model, makes its debut
this weekend at the 1,200-house
Baywood-at-Barnegat Bay sea-
shore-resort community which
American Land Investment Corp.
of Plainfield is now developing
here.
It is one of three new models
which will be offered at the la-
goon community by Webster Gil-
dcrslceve of the American Land
Construction Cos. of Baywood. Gil-
derslccvc also plans to show the
Mark I and Mark II ranch mod-
Family Vacations
HAMILTON, Mass. The Car-
melite Retreat House this week
announced its ninth annual pro-
gram of summer vacation re-
treats for families, along with
this year's theme, "The Saints
and Our Children." Reservations
are being accepted for the weeks
of: July 3, 10, 24, 31 and Aug. 7,
according to Rev. Lambert Yore,
O.Carm., director.
New Model Shown
At Baywood
ful in the action against Joseph
Weider, Jersey City publisher of
"body-building” magazines. On
probation as a result of a con-
viction on obscenity charges in
Union County, he was indicted
again in Essex in February. This
week be entered a not guilty
plea. No trial date has as yet
been set.
The latest conviction obtained
in the Essex County campaign
against pornography was return-
ed against A1 Giacobbe of '47
Tromont Avc., Newark, whose
store, the Red Top Record Shop
at 261 South Orange Ave., 'had
been raided on Mar. 1.
In a hearing before Chief Mag-
istrate Nicholas Castellano of
Newark, Giacobbe pleaded guil-
ty and was fined $lOO for ped-
dling recordings of obscene night
club performances.
els and the Mark IV split-level.
Homes at Baywood are priced
from $8,990, excluding land. La-
goon, bayfront and woodland
plots are 50 by 100 feet and
larger.
The Mark 111 ranch model fea-
tures a living room with sliding-
glass doors leading out to a 24 by
8 porch with an exit to an at-
tached garage, a kitchen with
built-in wall oven, counter-top
range and natural birch cabi-
nets, three bedrooms, and a Vi-
tra-spray tiled bath with tub-
shower.
Bel Aire Sales
Show Increase
LODI (PFS)—In spite of the
bad weather experienced during
the first two months of this year,
a 15% sales increase for the first
quarter of 1961 over the same
period last year has been report-
ed for Bel Aire Homes of Route
46, Lodi, and Route 9, Wood-
bridge, by Robert Greene, vice
■president of the custom building
firm.
According to sales figures re-
leased by Greene, Bel Aire
Homes sold 18 homes during Jan-
uary, February and March rep-
resenting about $250,000 in valu-
ation. Of the 18 homes, 10 were
sold from the Lodi office, and
eight from the Woodbridge of-
fice.
Heather Hill Homes
Open This Weekend
LINCROFT (PFS) Heather
Hill Homes, in Monmouth Coun-
ty, another quality building ef-
fort by Dave Shane and Marv
Stoloff, announce the opening of
their first sections this weekend.
Offering a choice of six models
in an eight room “storybook"
split level, the homes are priced
from $19,990, include three or
four bedrooms, 11/2, 21/2 or
three baths, and are distinguish-
ed by the following features:
Giant recreation room finished
in luan mahogany paneling, sci-
ence-engineer kitchen with RCA
Whirlpool built-in oven, RCA
counter top burners, RCA dish-
washer and white ash or hand-
rubbed walnut kitchen
cabinets,
master bedroom suite with walk-
in closet and private bath and
dramatic center hall with semi-
circular staircase.
Air conditioning and a fire-
place are optional, with addition-
al features such as oak floors,
American Standard or Briggs
fixtures, RCA automatic clothes
dryer, aluminum combination
storm and screen windows, full
Owens Corning fiberglass insula-
tion, full housepower, landscaped
estate size lots of a half acre or
more, Congoleum-Nairn floor tile
and still other noteworthy ap-
pointments complementing every
home. Excellent financing fea-
tures are offered with only 10%
down and no closing fees. Lib-
eral financing can be arranged,
the builders announce.
Schools are now open and in
session within walking distance
of the development, and also St.
Leo the Great Church and School.
Excellent shopping facilities are
conveniently close to serve
household needs. All utilities, in-
cluding city gas and water, are
functioning. The Jersey shore is
only 10 minutes away. The rustic
grandeur of 900-acre Checsequake
Park as well as country clubs,
fishing, boating and golf are
nearby.
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• • . whan you aara by mail
<* Mohawkl We pay poetage
both way*.
Lai Ml
Dividend 3S¥
Tannum
Compounded 4 thne* yearly
SAVINGS INSURED TO $lO,OOO
SI or mar* ■tart* an account. .
Jnet mall check. By relurn
fom win receive account book
and free poetage envelope.
MOHAWK
BAVINOS and Loan Aaan.
40 Comroarca St.. Nawark 2. N. J.
a*
HOME REPAIRS
HOME OWNERS DEAL DIRECTLY WITH FIORE
BROTHERS ON ANY JOB FROM CELLAR TO ROOF
AND SAVE ON THE SALESMEN'S COMMISSION.
NO MONEY DOWN, UP TO 7 YEARS TO PAY
WORK INSURED • GUARANTEED
• ALTERATIONS • GARAGES • MASONRY
• ATTIC ROOMS • HEATING • KITCHENS
• BASEMENT • IRON WORKS • PAINTING
• BATHROOMS • DORMERS • SIDING
FOR FREE
ESTIMATE CALL
SO 3-0040
FIORE BROS., INC., 15 VOSE AVE.,
• PATIOS
• TILE WORK
• ROOFING
• STONE FRONTS
DAY, NIGHT
OR SUNDAY
SO. ORANGE
mwsava
m
LW/VG
Don’t sit bock and wish you had the good
things of life. Do something about it now.
WART SAVING HER£t THERE'S NOTHING
CKim LIKE MONEY IN THE BANK I
County-Wide Banking Service For Over 100 Yeart
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Deposits Insured Up To $lO,OOO By Ths
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
MICHAEL i. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
*
Residential Roofing
*
Leaders & Gutters
* Siding
EL 3-1700
*4S NEW POINT ROAD
ILIZABITH, NJ.
ESTABLISHED 1913
your furniture will
LOVE
ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING & STORAGE
T w«»
© 0 00
WORLD-WIDE MOVERS
CALL MRS. CHILDERS AT Mfl 2-1170
FOR fast
DEPENDABLE
SERVICE
\ • Title Insurance
• Construction Loins to Builders
5* and Developers
• F.H.A., 6.1. and Conventional
Mortgages for Home Buyers
• Refinancing of Existing
Mortgages
GARDEN STATE
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
MOTE W 500 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE
NEW MONTCLAIR. N. j. Tali PI 6-2600
ADDRESS Opan Monday Imhn 7 to 9
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE
- INSURANCE
SXU.S - l(K\ l\ls -- Ml 11.1*1.Ms
PARKWAY 9 SIBO
• SPARTA, H J
BOX 1041
aeatifitfuCOH
BARNE6AT BAY!
• YACHT CLUB
• MARINA BASIN
• FISHING
• CRABBING aSSS
Oftn daily and Sunday 10 A.M. ’HI daHi.
Talaphonai TWinbraok 2-SIOO
► Also on Dhplty
Yiir 'Round Homs
from $8990
■ iwsiti.
DIRICTIONSr Oardan Slot* Parkway la tail 11,
lanllaua alm%kt akaad aad fallaw ilfaa la
lad Uaa Tavami him Ml, faHaar Draar Fatal
taad la loywaod, Otbarnaila, Irtafc lava-
aMa. N. L
AYWOOO
The Jersey Shore Lagoon Paradise
ON BARNEGAT BAY
(5 miles south of Point Pleasant)
THE CRITICS
SAY-
■
ftOtfV
MON”i
AT LINCROFT
■XI
8 ROOM “STORYBOOK”
.
3 OR 4 BEDROOM SPLIT LEVELS • AIR CONDITIONED *
6 ELEVATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM
Formal Seml-
Circular Stair-
case. Complete
with Iron Railing*.
INCLUDES THESE FABULOUS FEATURES
• Aluminum Storm Window*
and Doors
• Rsd Codar Shlnglss
• iy.-2y.-3 Bath.
• Full Basements
• Full/ Imulal.d Fiberglass
• Weather Stripping
• On* or Two Car Garags
• Loti are Half Acre or more
Free... RCA
Automatic
Clothe* Dryer.
Family Room
11 Vo'x IB'
with Sliding
Door Patio Area.
10% DOWN
NO CLOSING
FEES
• RCA Dbhwaiher
• RCA Built-In Wall Oven
• RCA Counter-Top Range
• RCA Dryer
• White Ath and Hand Rubbed
Walnut Kitchen Cabinets
American Standard or
Briggs Fixtures
• Open Balconies
• Back Entrance
Center Hall 10'
x 11' with Guest
Closet.
Another Fine Community by
Dave Shane and Marvin Sloloff.
••auAitry contsoiud coNstrucTioN'
\\
19,990
25 Year Conventional Mortgage
Available. Alio FHA Approved.
MODELS OPEN DAILY
AND SUNDAY
AT LINCROFT
miner—1
-
COMFORT
CONDITIONED
DIRECTIONS
Garden State Parkway south
to Exit 109, right onNewman
Springs Rd. to blinker light
at llncroft Inn. Turn loft on
Swimming River Rd. 2000
feet to Model.
±dfc
uu
Follow
the
Orange
Line1.
Interiors by:
RUS INTERIORS
CONGOLEUM-NAIRN
FLOOR TILES
RESURRECTIC CHRISTI.
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